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I to circulate it as much as possible among unbe- . tion? Certainly not that tho Holy Ghost came
| lievem,..............
instead of endeavoring
to effect a contrac; their tongues; it rather meant diverse
’
and split
lion of the currency by taking his only Bjblo tongues or languages, the power to utter which
away from him; and that as far as hewascon- was on that occasion given to file people. Sev
corned he believed in going to the Bible itself for enteen different languages ware, thou and there
information concerning its truth or fallibility, spoken by a collection .of unlearned meu who
rather than to outside, writers on moralp and prevlously'had £een talking Hebrew, which was
ethics. As regarded the, implied qliargo thathp .at.tl/at tjme.(lyipg put, giving place to the Greek,
(the lecturer) -w.a8.an infidel because ho did, nat .and.- was In..reality Greek ^ileik-.with Hebrew
believe all the Bible, ho would prove that tho idioms. This thing created intense interest, and
President himself didnot believe it either. Know moh'began to question:
'
ing the minister’s position ho asked him if ho be . " BphoW, aro not a)l tbooo'whloh spook Galileans ? and
how
hoar
wo
every
riidn
In
bur
own
tongue,
wherein wo
lieved the passage reading:
, ’., ,
worohorn?”
. 1
■'

THt VOYAGE OF tlFE.
ST MKB.O. A, K. rOOUB.

'

Ibb-voysgo of lifel-ay, 'its grand and sublime\ .
To‘fbil on buV'o'iurso o'er tlio ocean of time,
'
Whose billoyB Jitsh wildly along our earth strand,
Yet break lu'soli murmurs on hoaviinly.land I
• •T'-A.
'-Il ; ■■: <
. . : ...T
. ... ,
When breezes blow, gently ond ekles.are all fair,
.
And tljo waters flow smoothly, unruffled by care,
.
Thon qungay bounding barges float buoyant and fre
'Mid the low jrippllng currents of life's summer son.

.

But clouds will arise, and tho thunders will roll,
And tho dark waves of sorrow break over tho soul,
And wo cower and shrink 'noath tho pitiless blast
As It sweeps In wild fury o’er canvas and mast, ■
But darker by far than tho tompost may bo
Aro tho hrlght, smiling waves upon Pleasure's smooth sea;
-jVho^O tnoqyjdo shoals of sin aro concealed from our view
, By tho mlrpgo and glamour of Heaven’s own huo.

'And thb hope-freighted bark, with its snow-gloaming sail,
' That bias braved tho fierce tempest and mastered the gale,
Oft has stranded In sight of the welcoming shore, „
And sank 'mid tho gloom of temptation's wild hour.
Tho voyage of life—ay, 'tie solemn and grand
To the fearless of heart and the valiant of hand;
'
Through sunshine and tempest they still hold thoir way,
And shun tho false beacons that luro thoih astrayt1"'

Ahd the mariner wise will perceive from afar
Tho watch-tower of Hope and Truth’s polar star,
And ne'er will he slacken tho laboring oar
Till he Hnds hls frail bark on eternity's shore.
HdmWtlon, N. J.
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The True Believer and His Workv
A LEOTUBE BYM08EB HULL,
In Music linn, Boston, Mass,, Feb. 7th, 18011.

Reported for the Banner of Light.
______________ .

The lecturer prefaced his remarks by reading a
poem from the Spiritual Rostrum, entitled,“The
World will be the Better for It,” by B'. M. Law
rence, and then announced that hls text might be
found in John xiv: 12:
“Verily, verily, I say unto you, he tliat bollovcth on mo,
'the works that I do shall ho do also; and greater works
than these shall ho do; because I go unto my Father."

Spiritualism (sald-the lecturer) hasstood before
the world and claimed a’hearing-at its bar for
almost twenty-one years. Ih that space of time
It has gained such a hearing as no other system
of religion has ever gained. Not such a hearing
aB(iiad;t>een gained by any other system in twentyWiPWr?.; he meant to say that not one of the re■ - ligiouasystems had such a power over the hearts
. ot, the masses to-day as Spiritualism. Indoed.it
- wds-tbe Spiritualism which was contained in the
churches and'other organizations which held them
together. 'A play could not go before the public
which did not contain the spiritual element; a
• novel must embody it if success was hoped for it;
a poem was not fit to appear in print unless it
gave utterance to this all-absorbing sentiment.
Spiritualism (said the speaker) has not only
made afew millions of converts, but it is work
ing its way into the popular heart as none of the
creedal systems of the day can. Once the churches
said: Letitalonel it will die ofitself, and scarcely
' a grease-spot will remain of it. But that grease
. spot has spread far and wide through the texture
. of human life., The “ Let alone doctrine,” as it
was.called in the West, wouldn’t work, and so
. the churches had decided to imitate the example
’ of the Quaker who, having a spite against a dog,
said: “It is wrong for me to kill thee, but I-will
give thee a bad name and let thee gol” and forth
with he cried out “Mad dog!" so effectually that
others pursued the animal and dispatched him.
The “mad dog” cry of the churches was "Infidel
ity." The ministers said, “ We will not kill Spir
itualism, but, we will give it a bad name and let
it go.” : They had decided by this cry of “ Infidel
. ity ” . to fit their remarks to those who were
trained to be pleased with sound rather than
' sense. But Spiritualism had gone on, and gave
no more notice to the cry than the locomotive
does to the barking of a dog. Now and then,
howeve'r, some one would arise bn its part to
. question the charge, and he would oil the present
occasion' endeavor so to do.. He intended In the
present discourse, 1st, to deny the accusation that
Spiritualists are infidels; and 2d, he intended to
say to the accuser of Spiritualism, as Nathan said
unto David: "Thdu art the man.”
•
In order to follow out this course we must have
• a rule by which the matter may be decided.
Such a rule he (the speaker) believed he had
found. There was not one person ih the world
who1 belieyed all which was contained in the
Bible; if we should take a lighted candle and
gparqh 'through New England we should not find
-;«te. who believed it all. The infidel says,01 do
not believe the errors in that book.” " Neither do
•' I," says the Christian. Upon that ground they
ih-eet in common. We read, and all Ohristlans
’ dfnai^fidels believe as we read: “The grass witherfiti,*pie,.flower thereof faileth,” but when we
Mp’it recpxded that, Ahaziah was two years older
than'bjs'JjitAer, the faejf is denied by every one as
a natural impossibility, for a man cannot be older
- than: his .father,. Therefore, one of the texts all
allow to be true, and the other all reject. Who
' shall settle'the matter?
.
The speaker had occasion, at one time, to pass
by a religious Pnblishlng'House, where a number
of ministers and’ the President of the Publishing
Association ,wero congregated, and bin their ac
costing him hpstayed to have some further con
versation. The. president,-in the course of his
remarks, took ocoasion.to speak very highly of a
' copy of the Bible then in possession of the lectu. Jrer; and sifter trying various methods to induce
him to part with it, ended by saying, “ Come,
you don’t believe .that Bible—now let me have
it.” The lecturer replied that it should be the
duty of one who did believe the book 'to endeavor
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Bnt there was a crazy, black-headed Spiritual
ist in town who said that the man’s death was
occasioned by an awful dispensation of pound
cake and oysters!
A lady is taken sick; the mother of four chil
dren,who aro dependent upon her for care ami at
tention.. ' XVill prayer cure her? If she is a Meth
odist, perhaps so; if she was a Spiritualist ho
should order another prescription for her. Could
prayer change God? Was God so ignorant that
ho had to bo told "Oh God! don't kill this lady?
Have n’t you thought that if she should die there
won’t bo anybody to take care of tbo children?”
"For thoro sro three that boar record in.hoiivcn, the
The day you can change your God by such Infor
But
by-and-by
an
old
priest
arose
and
said
he
Father, tho Word, and tho Holy Ghost: nnd theko three aro
ono." 1st John, v: 7.
.
.
bad discovered the seerqt: “These mon are full mation, you become. God, and he is your errand
“No,” said the President. “Neither do I,” said of newwlne I” The lecturer said that during the boy.
There was another view of disease which
the lecturer, " so you see .that my infidelity and late war, when President Lincoln wns told that
your Christianity are just the same on this point.” General Grant got drunk, fie said that ho wished science hade us take. The motions of the hands
The President then explained his position to bo some of the other, generals of the army would or limbs, which we call voluntary—how wore they
that he received all authoritative declarations drink of the whiskey which .Gaxnt imbibed. And, produced? Who could demonstrate the law?
which are found in the Bible on tho authority of on the same principle, if “new wino” would Tbe lecturer took up tbe Bible before.htm and
the Bible, and that alone—he did not ask correla teach mon seventeen' different languages, it was, said that if tho spirit wanted to touch the book It
tive evidence. The lecturer then called his at indeed, a pity that morbf.pf. that same wino was must make use of. a medium; ,tbe spirit could
tention to the 8th chapter of 2d Kings, 20th verse: not to be hod in our day.. But 8. P.,Leland, and not touch tlio book, It must use electricity, which
" Two and twenty yoara old was Ahaziah when ho began others,’ who go about1 tbp"-'Country denouncing was nearest it; electricity could not touch the
foreign; and ho reigned one year In Jerusalem. And his
book,but must make use of the blood; the blood
mother’s namo was Athallab, tho daughter of Omrl King of Spiritualism, havb discovered an improvement
Israel."
‘
upon the old theory, and, discarding the wine, was obliged to operate upon the muscles, and the
“ Db you believe that?" queried the lecturer. they say that Oannabls Indica will, produce kfn- muscles upon tbe bones ere the desired effect
The President replied that he had not particu dred'effects- on tbe human system1 as those re could be produced. Thus tho spirit was compelled
larly noticed the passage, but of course he be ferred to. But tbose .mo'thods of qccohnting for to use all these mediums to communicate its de
lieved It. The speaker then referred to the 22d the phenomena signally failed; it was th'o power sire to the extremities, or in other words, before
chapter of 2d Chronicles, 2d verse: •
of the spirit—or'»pirit?p6w6r—which produced it could telegraph from tho brain to the hand that
" Forty and two years old was Ahaziah when ho began to those remarkable.^unifestations.
___ ___ Peter
___________
arose to it was needed to perform tbo required task.
reign, and ho reigned one year In Jerusalem. Hls mother'^
bry, and deliver tlie first I But in human experience there might come a
confute- tho
name also was Athallah tho daughter of Omrl."
e...called to mind the fact' il’no when tlilPrlght hand would move correctly
The lecturer demanded an explanation of this. Christian sermon^. H(
i—
..___ .__ ,___ ____ ____ .
, nf
,1 <11nn nt
at *1,A
the lit
bidding
of tlm
tho nntrtf
spirit, nu
as mnillrnat.
manifest through
According to tbe statement contained in the 20th that it was only nitie in the morning as yet, aud
tho
brain,
while
the
left
would
refuse
could riotWdiiinken.
For, by
vuwv they
veevj 1.71UW
f»V« VV uivu.nvu, UU1|
MJ. the
VMV way,
vv »•J | .
’
. •
• . its ofllce.
verse of the preceding chapter concerning Jeho- . that
in those days, they dtd not nso adulterated liquors, Men call this paralysis, but can any of tlie learned
ram, father of Ahaziah— ■ ■
. *
.2 ’ b. ’*• ■' • • — —« «■ * * *
Mm find the
.I i — adisease?
A n O >1'1.—Tho
t.<a».HM
doctors KV.MMAAMft
or surgeons
human
“ Thirty and two years, old was ho when ho began to and, consequently,'qould drink all day before be
reign, and ho reigned In Jerusalem eight years, nml depart-, coming drunken,- SThis is accounted for in a II body may lie cut up into tho smallest particles,
cd without being desired."
—_.
proverb they used to hfive:11 They that are drunk nnd yet no derangement found to indicate why the
Now if Jehoram reigned eight years, and- was ’ en are drunken' ill the night." Peter proclaimed :' limbs refuse to perform tlieir accustomed move
thirty-two at his ascending the throng, he was
ments. The trouble is with tho nerves—tbo tel
"This Is tliat whlpb.was Bpokonby tho prophot Jool:
only forty years old at? hls death, andhis young-' And It shall cpmo to pass, In tho lost days, salth God, I egraphic wires which connect all the extremities
will pour outof jny spirit upon nil Posh; and your sons and
est Son Ahaziah coiild not by any possibility have yonr daughters shall prophesy, and your young mon shall. with the brain; and, so to speak, the foot or hand
been-“forty and two ” years old. when fid began soo visions, tod your old, moh shall droam dreams.”
did. not get the dispatch which stated that it was
to reign. This wap. a .physical impossibility, al
A.s goon'^jlPeAr bad ended, the people began wanted to inove ln a certain manner. Now if wo
though it is well knpwn at the present day that to cry .drifj f,we do?” Do for what? ' can got the fluids to moving in order again we can
there are many sons among “ Young America ” - "To .ba-sav6<Jg,;tbe;Phurch answers. As well effect a cure. . An individual is sick, and to free
who are more than that number of years older sity whathbalrwiftitoto get intb Noah’s ark? They' thp stomach'from the oppression of an undue load,
than their father.? —in (lieir .own estimation I- had no idea of salvation. They wore interested in lobelia is administered, which being a poison
The President.having, committed .himself. to the tbe.pbenomena., V.What shall we dp to obtain this throws the stomach into spasms and causes it to
first statement was nnabio,-to explain his posl-' power?” is thiJ q A^Klon. Pi;fer.Rns.wb>bd,tiiem: eject it along with .the Other matter. But could
" Ropont and bo baptized, ovory one of you, ln,tho name not this be done without lobelia? Yes. The lec
tion concerning the second. Whereupon the leoof Josus Christ, for tho remission of sins, and yo shall re:
turer proceeded to contrast the advantage of the celvo
turer could select certain ladies from the audience,
the gift of tho Holy Ghost.
.
''
position occupied hy himself with that of the
For the promiss is unto you, and to yo'ut thttdrin, and «>■- who, if they were brought upon the platform and
alUhat
drs
afar
off,
ewn
as
many
at
thstord
our
God
shall
minister, as fie was not called on to commit him
put under the influence of will, and he should
self to anything which did not accord with rea
The . lecturer here said he would like to ask of suddenly call out to them, “ You swallowed a fly,
son. 1 just then,” would be so affected that the stomach
The lecturer would like to ask this question of professed Christians, “Are you called?. Does the would act in the same manner as if lobelia had
power,
or
the
gift
of
theHoly
Ghost;
the
Good
those who cavil at Spiritualism and its disciples
been administered; and for tho same reason—the
for their unbelief: Are you believers? Do tho Spirit, make itself manifest in your acts and fly-being poison, the stomach would naturally
lives?
”
■
;
’
signs follow you as laid down in the text? Did
'seek its’ejection; and the impression being pro
So much for the Bible. He (the lecturer) now duced in the mind of the patient would lead to tlio
Jesus, or did be not, tell the truth when he said:
“Ho that bolloveth on mo, the works that 1 do shall bo' intended to look at.the matter in u scientific light.
result. The same was true of great excitements,
do also; and greater works than thoso."
.
.
By reference to James, Sth chapter, 14th verso, wo which, coming suddenly upon men, at times pro
Do these signs follow you, and show them shouldfind:
duced death from apoplexy ; which would give a
selves not in what you say, but in the works you
“Is any sick among you? lot h|m call for tho elders of
do? If Jesus did tell the truth, there is not one tho church; and lot them pray ovor him, anointing him with man, lying sick and incapable of motion from in
oil In tho namo of tho Lord.
_
'
flammatory rheumatism, the power to arise and
Church in the land that can do the works.
And thobrayor ol faith shall savo tho sick, and tho Lord
tush
out of tbe house in which he was, should ho
shall
raise
him
up;
and
It
ho
have
committed
sins
they
shall
And if you say he did not toll the truth then you
see the flames coming upon him; which could
• ■
■
admit that Jesus is not immaculate, for he made bo forgiven him." .
Thus he did not counsel the sending for a doctor; cure a man having the sick headache if he should
a great mistake—at least—in this declaration.
Let us try again. In the 28th chapter of Mat they did hot know what one was in those days; be suddenly attacked by robbers. If we could
and the word in pur time; also, should be render only ascertain the law which governed these
thew, 19th and 20th verses, we find:
"Go yo therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them ed “healer.” There was a practice of the apos matters, we should.be able to account for and con
In the namo of tbo’Father, and of tho Son, and of tho Holy . tle?—true believers. Did the Church of to-day trol disease. These things arose in tho magnetism
Ghost:
o
«
0
0
o.o.o
foliowit? The lecturer thought there was much of tho system, and the cure must be found in some-.
Lo, 1 am with you alway, even unto tho ond of tho world."
The lecturer here remarked that there was a of truth in James’? argument. All things are not thing which could restore the equilibrium. Ho
(tlio lecturer) had practiced the gift of healing, and
great difference to be traced between Jesus and yet under the dominion and control of man, but
Christ; it was Christ-and not Jesus who was to .His immortal mind is ever pressing on into the although he bad failed in four cases outof five, he
he “ with you always.” In discussing this propo .hidden nature of things, and the time is com did not feel any the less faith in his powers; the
sition, on a certain occasion, with a minister of ing when the power will be granted which causes of the failures were that he did not come
the Presbyterian faith, the latter took occasion will subject to him the forces of material Na into rapport with the needs of those who failed to
ture. The power was not twenty years distant, receive benefit—in those cases where be did, a
to state that In hls opinion the passage meant
cure was,effected. He could sometimes reach up
that Jesus was to be with them till the establish by a knowledge of which, when we wanted a
shower of rain; we could obtain it. Why, even one hand and receive the gift from the angels
ment of the Church; hut that after that-.he was
since this audience assembled they had got up a while he gave it to tho patient with the other,
not so to be considered. The lecturer objected to
small shower; which fact could be proved true setting the sluggish currents in motion, and restor
this ground of the minister, because it spoiled a
by any one putting the hand upon the panes of ing peace where otherwise there was commotion;
four days’ argument which be had prepared to
prove that the Presbyterian Church was without glass in the upper windows. A moisture would and again, his efforts not being adapted to the
there be found. You might say: The glass sweats; - needs ofthe subject, were without power, Tlio
the spirit of Jesus, but now that its ministers
but it did not sweat; the moisture was the result lecturer had frequently visited Dr. Newton, and
themselves acknowledged it, his argument was
of the meeting of the heated air, inside the ball, on the first occasion in which the doctor placed
totally unnecessary.
_
oh one side the glass, and tbe cold air without, on his hands on his bead ho felt a thrill traverse hls
But these disciples were not to go' out to the .the other side—the cold air condensing the va
whole system. He had since. seen a blind man,
world till the coming of power from on high, or
por to water, The same'was true of the pitcher who had not beheld the light for twenty-five
the commencement of the new dispensation. The containing ice-water on a warm day. General
years, cured by Dr.Newton; and when a looking
minister, on being asked, said that the Christian
Grant, in some of his battles, had produced heavy glass was broughttohim ho said in astonishment,
dispensation commenced “:fifty days this side the
resurrection of Jesus Christ, at 9 o’clock in the showers of rain by heating the lo.wer.air by heavy “ Why! I am all grey!" Just one such manifes
concussions and the rapid burning of gunpowder; tation was worth a hundred failures;
morning;” well, that was explicit enough. This
this heated air, rising to a colder region, was con . On one occasion the lecturer was summoned to
was precisely the time of the day of Pentecost. densed and fell in torrents of water. When we
aid a neighbor—a lady—who was supposed to bo
Forty days after the resurrection the disciples
obtained the knowledge of how to arrest and dying. He entered the room and found that they
had assembled, and sat in tbe circle ten days be
combine these heated and cold belts , of air, We were praying her down into the grave ns fast as
fore they had a single manifestation. Many
could have rain whenever we wanted it.
possible. Her breathing could be heard three
Spiritualists thought it hard to sit even two
As far as James's argument of prayer for the times as far as across Music Hall. In a few min
hours and obtain nothing. But finally the Holy
sick went, it was very good for the people he had utes she was so relieved by his operations that
Ghost descended upon them in cloven tongues
to deal with; but the causes of sickness ought to she was able to go to bed and sleep, a thing which
“as of fire.”
be understood. It was generally customary, she had not dared to do for two years previous.
The 17th and 18th verses of the 16th chapter of when a person was sick, or died, to talk about
When the lecturer went to look after his patient
Mark read:
the mysterious ways of Providence, to say:
next morning he found hor with a broom engaged
“And these signs shall follow them that believe: In my
“Tbo Lord gave, and tho Lord hath taken away; blessed in sweeping; she told him she never felt be'tter in
name shall thdycast out devils; they shall speak with
bo the name of tho Lord.”
new tongues;
.._
,
. .
her life. She also said that the minister’s wife
They shall take up serpents; and If they drink any dead
'But by investigation it might be discovered
ly thing it shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands on that something else had been at work. Onacer- had just gone away, and that she told the restored
the sick, and they shall recover."
invalid that it was the devil who curedlier by the
The lecturer would again like to repent the- tain festal occasion, a man being asked jf he liked hands of one of his agents on earth, so that he
oysters,
said
be
could
not
tell,
and
proceeded
to
questions to professed Christians: Are you be
might, through her gratitude, get hold of her im
lievers? And did Jesus, or did he not, speak the eat half-a-dozen dishes to see whether he did or mortal soul I Tho lecturer told her to say to tbe
not. After finishing them, he said if no one had lady, should she return: .
truth at this time?
.
At the day of the Pentecost the Holy Ghost, we any objection he would like a pound_or two of "If they havo called tho master of tho honso Beelzebub,
are told, came and filled the house. Before pro ponnd cake; this he devoured, and after some how-much more shall they call thorn of hls household ?"
Also he requested her to call attention to the
ceeding further it would be well to remark that other equally remarkable feats, he went home,
the word Holy was an Anglicised Greek one, was seized with what Westerners call a bilious communications which passed between John the
signifying good; and Ghost was a Persian word, cholic, and died. And the Methodist minister, Baptist and. Jesus, when John sent hls twodissignifying guest. Therefore the Holy Ghost who wad summoned to attend his obsequies, ciples, asking:''
"Art thou he that should come, or do we look for another?
meant; literally good guest, or to speak in more talked solemnly about the uncertainty of human ' Jesus
answered and said unto, them. Go and show John
'
measured terms, good spirit. This power de life, and said:
again those things which ye do hear and see:
" God moves In a mysterious way
1
The
blind
reeeive their sight, and the lame walk, the lep
scended upon the persona assembled in “ cloven
Hls wonders to perform;
’
ers are cleansed, and the deaf hear, the dead are raised up,
tongues, aa of fire.” Now what was this word
He plamt* bis footsteps In tbe sea.
and the poor have the gospel preached to them.
And rides upon the storm I"
II And blessed le ho, whosoever shall not be offended In me."
cloven to be considered to mean in this conneo-

NO. 25.

Wns ChriHt’ff logic good in that case? Did hp
prove the divinity of Ids mission by such works?
HTiy, then, could not such works prove tho di
vinity of onr new spiritual dispensation? AU
those signs followed tho grand dispensation of
Spiritualism. Tlie lecturer had soon them outwrought again and again. Ho Would like to
challenge nil tho world for a Convention to bo
held in tho present hnll; an assemblage of repre
sentatives of all theologies and systems of reli
gion, and of course the Spiritualists , were to bo
represented—they could take a dark corner If de
sired. Then as Elijah challenged the propbpta of
Baal, ho would like to say, "The God that answeroth by lire, lot 1dm bo God." Thon lot the
Church representatives ascend tho platform and
work out if they could tho signs which followed
the day of the Pentecost. And when they had
finished crying, “ Ob, Baal, hear ub!” he would
come with a dozen mediums,and if ho failed to
produce in full the works which tho text declared
should bo done by true believers lie would, vylllingly acknowledge that ho had boon deceived.

Lecture by Mrs, Brigham,
Editors Banner or Light—The following
is tho drift of a discourse delivered by Mrs. Nellie
J. T. Brigham, at Everett Booms, Now York,
Sunday morning, November 15tb, 1868, with a few
suggested reflections thereon. The lecture was
worthy of being written in gold, replete with
thought, truth and beauty—logical, vigorous, di
rect, without a word of waste, but all parts
" right to the point." The argument imaged itself
to my mind as a splendid spiritual sunrise, dis
pelling, with reference to theological error, |ho
darkness of .night and the mists ofthe morn. Its
words wore the rich, ripe fruit of the centuries,
weighty with wisdom, and-judging by tho eager
attention of tlio packed auditory, the pearls wore
not thrown away, but fully appreciated and as
gratefully gathered as
Dows are drank and miininor rain
By thirsty, thankful plant and plain.

Considered as improvised, and though unstudied,
as finished as the most cultured effort. No mirac
ulous manifestation, wore such a disorder or
treachery on the part of Nature possible, could, to
thqse that accept religious truth only on that
authority, have more fully demonstrated tho
soundness of hor system of spiritual science. Such,
in matters of morals, may seem safer than science;
faith than philosophy; but the latter only has
meaniny and power to release man from his bur
dens and bondage. In tlio delivery of a quality
of thought, that by ordinary method would task
a giant, sho, of most fragile form, continues calm
and cool, proceeding apparently without effort, as
though npborno by invisible wings or waves; but
tlio weak have before been chosen to snrpass the
strong, and did the doctors and deriders of this
day, ns Of old, dare risk purse and position to
listen, and in candid spirit question, they would
again, at least', be “almost persuaded,” almost
turned from idolatry. 'When will the world
awaken to tho clearest of proved facts, that
angols are walking by its side, whispering in its
ears,knocking at its doors,seeking to cnstadirectlng light before its bleeding, wandering feet,
and that in this there is neither heresy nor conflict
with true veneration, morality and religion? How
long must truth be repulsed and error'invited?
Wo trust and believe not forever; Elevon mil
lions of thinkers have arisen to greet this great
dawn, and the sluggards that sleep will waken at
last, though it bo not till broad day and the sun
high in tho heqvons renders it safe to admit at
noon what it was perilous to profess before.
In treating of hor theme, “ Inspiration and Aspi
ration,” referring to the partial presence of the
former in the Scriptures, the lecturess, in sub
stance, said: That revealed religion, representing
a very small portion of human society, could not
have been designed as the only system of salva
tion; otherwise God, being infinitely just and wise,
had given it to the whole world. After twenty
centuries the Christian creed comprised but thou
sands against millions who believed in other
Gods and Bibles; all the various methods of
morals were best in thoir-place and time, adapted
to the particular people upon whom bestowed; as
races developed and refined, the revelation to
them would keep pace. Spiritual growth was
gradual, as that of all other, proceeding by suecessive steps from germ to bud, flower to fruit;
sudden transitions weakened and destroyed. The
rose could not be hastened in its unfqldment. ■ It
opened, rounded, smoothed, shaped, colored and
became complete by slow, imperceptible advances.
The Bible was not the only medium of morals.
Nature’s myriad forms, plans and voices prompt'ed to virtue and progress. Paul said, “ Prove all
things.” John told us “ To try the spirits, whether
they be of God;” indicating there would be spirits
to try, and we were to prove, try with our own
powers, not with the faculties of others; better
rely on our own judgment than by disuse de
stroy it. Faith is an acceptation, not a prover. The
bee does not fly over the flower, but dives into its
depths and extracts tbe sweetness from its life.
Greeds tremble when science approaches them,
saying, We are not to explore or understand the
mysteries of Godliness; but ethics are without
effect unless their principles are understood. The
body draws disease instead of nourishment from food that is swallowed without mastication. So
religious truth, unless carefully chewed or ana
lyzed, cannot be digested and made into spiritual '
strength. Tbe Bible was equal authority for and
against slavery, temperance, polygamy, inonogamy, celibacy, immortality—not in the sense of
contradiction. It was not untrue to its divine
mission. The wide intervals between its books, the different conditions of men when it was writ
ten, required revelations to correspond with those
times, adjusted to the development of that peo
ple and period. All that was obscure to faith in
its pages became plain to intellect. Beason con
firmed, not destroyed, its inspired character, by
discoveringin its construction the human as well
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“ HISTORY OF A SPIRITUALIST.”
have only sketched in outline in this letter, but |
as the Divine. Lutlu r, Calvin, \\esle_v, B iek- . mitigated to tlm Jews. Tho vast riches of tlio I induce him to husband every moment of time, which, had I time and you space, I could hy the I
liffo, were inspired men, but yielded acotnparalire, I moneyed aristocracies of tlm world, have all either in labor or moral culture, in order that liis mere narrative have filled fifty pages? Yet I am [Tnin.lnte<l from tho •• RevuTTpirituMlsts •• for Ulo IlrtIinor
might the sooner come to nn end. only recording facts—facts evidenced to our
’
......................
Of Light by Mary
Carter.]
°r
not perfect, qualify of the gift- Tho stream was .grown out of tlm constant violation of. these prison-life
colored by the channel through which it flowed, ■ laws; and all tlm slavery, and most of tlm op This treatment would secure good order and good senses, and under circumstances rendering de
ception impossible.
•
"
Under this title ono of our most eminent brothers Mon
as fountains take the taste and tinge of mineral pression of mankind, may be traced to tlm same work from most prisoners, without corporal pun
Since writing tlio above T learn that heavy ob sieur Leon Favre, Consul General of Franco, 1ms recrmiJ
; source. For in whatever way tlm earnings of ishment.
deposits forming their bed.
jects have been carried out at one window and published, In the " Magnttiuur de Gentvi," a remarks?, «
Cannot homes be established for inebriates and in at the other. Again, that a crucifix had been
This natural result had induced false ideas of the people can be accumulated into few hands,
of his belief and tho convincing facts bv whleh
outcast
women,
in
which
they
would
be
secure
carried across the room, slowly moving from one statement
God—feelings of awe and dread, instead of the tlio end most always bo tho same, it must bo.
this belief was established. After a short preface, addressed
person
present
to
another;
hut
I
must
defter
the
perfect lore that cnsteth out fear." Music, po ; slavery to tlm masses. Chattel slavery is not from the finger of scorn and temptation, in which account of these phenomena until I havo again to the editor of that. Journal, ho commences his recital a»
follower
etry, dowers, were forms of revelation—educa tlm only slavery in tlm world, but millions of they would receive just wages for all they might an opportunity of addressing you. _
tors. Tlie rose and violet were of ono family- ■' men and women who aro said to bo free nre re earn, nnd proper training?
Morioood, January, 18G9.
H. D. ^_,NCKEN.
“I arrived nt tlio commencement of 1858 nt Havana, and
Spiritualists, will you.“agitate thought” on
lodged at the house of tho Countess Gaalon. Throe days
sisters—differing in grade of gift. So all men, ' dticed to a condition often moro intolerable than
beforo my departure sho asked mo Jf I had over soon a table
from Christ down, were brothers, shining with i chattel slavery, in consequence of this legalized these subjects, until proper plans are adopted.for
Physical Manifestations.
system of robbery. Wo can now see the reason the reformation of all erring mortals, so far as
and upon my reply in tho negative, she brought to mi
the same but different degrees of inspired light.
EdiiobS Banner of Light—The people of turn,
a small three-legged table. Wo put our hands upon it, a*d
Aspiration performs a prominent part in the why, Jesus said it is hard for the rich to enter can be accomplished?
this place and of the neighboring towns have In a few minutes I felt ono of tho fopt rise. I thought It
What habitual sin- tends more than any other been regaled with a series of physical manifesfaprogress of man. Its office is to elevate and re Into the kingdom of heaven, because lie saw that
wss owing to tho weight of my partner's hands, and I boro
fine, to calm and to clear. It fits thu mind for ! the source of their riches was corrupt, and thore- to retard physical, moral and intellectual devel tions, under the mediumship of Miss Laura V. mine down vigorously to produce a counter weight, but tlio
opment
of
human
beings
in
civilized
'society?
I
fore
be
said
it
is
easier
for
a
camel
to
go
through
the reception of truth, and forms for it a fonnda-i
Ellis, a young lady of fifteen years of age, hailing offoct continued in spite of my effort, and I was stupefied’
Toms Nixon.
tioifof rock. A stormy, turbid soul cannot ad-, the eye of a needle, than for a rich man to enter That’s the question.
from Springfield, Mass. Miss Ellis is accompa whon tho table commenced to spoil at first tho Christian
Salem, Ind. " ■
vanee, but is blown backwards, as a vessel by into tho kingdom of heaven. Ho pronounced a
nied by her father, M. M. Ellis. Her manifesta then tho surname of my father; and my astonishment was
head winds, from its course. It cannot reflect woo upon all those who contrive to live in ease
tions here fully equaled—as we think—the man ihrthor augmented by a conversation, In which questions
the scenery of spiritual lifu that surrounds It, and luxury upon the labor of others. “ Woo unto
ifestations of the Davenport Brothers. The wri and replies wore given so perfectly characteristic of him
that ho could not havo spoken otherwise If hehadbocii
whose beauties ai^) visible in its bosom only yon, scribes, pharisees, hypocrites, for you devour
ter of this attended her first exhibition in this
there living. Tho next day a little daughter of Madamo
when its waters aro pure and still. To desire tho I widow’s houses,” in the shape of interest upon
place. A committee was chosen, a disbeliever in Gaalon's, about nine years old, operated with mo. Teresa
From the London Human Nature for February.
noble and the good is the process to their attain .mortgages, “and for a pretence niako long
spiritual manifestations, a Methodist, who came was a greater medium than her mother, and I foil more at
ment. Improvement is impossible without a wish prayers, "Woo unto all you who bind heavy UNPRECEDENTED MANIFESTATIONS to the exhibition purposely to detect and expose
liberty to prove tho power that manifested itself anil to op- '
and grievous to bo horuo, and place
for it. Supply always comes with demand, as an- ' bunions
' ’
THROUGH MR. HOME.
the humbug, if such it should prove to be; after pose my force against It. A spirit soon announced itself—
tidotes with poisons. Tlie scarcity of truth and i them on men’s shoulders while you yourselves
not a man ’or woman, but a child—and tho name of my sisI proposed in my last letter to furnish a further he had taken his place on the platform, Mr. Ellis
the prevalence of error prove that error is prac ! will not move them with pno of your fingers." account
made a few remarks, stating that every one tor, who died when three years old nnd when I was only
of
the
manifestations
which
are
occur

tically prayed for, not by attitudes and words, 1 These woes aro not denounced against tho ac- ring in tlie presence of Mr. Homo, and now pro would havo an opportunity to judge as to the seven or eight—that Is, more than fifty years ago—was
but by actions and deeds. Investigation being quiremonts of honest industry, nor against those ceed to fulfill my promise. On the day of the source of the power about to bo exhibited. He spelled out. I certainly had not hor name upon my mind—
considered infldolism, truth eontinjies to bocru- who in anyway return to tho community an evening in question, several friends had met at then took strong strips of now unbleached cotto’u she hardly held a place in my remembrance. I demanded '
cificd between two thieves, “ authority and popu equivalent for what tlioy receive in honest trade, tho house of Si.----------- , and had witnessed very cloth, and securely tied the young lady’s hands hor to bring tlio spirit of my mother, and In a few moments
marked and satisfactory evidence of spiritual
larity." Aspire for tlm high and true, and God is I in commerce, in tho professions and tho arts and nfnnifestations to those who desired further together behind her. Laura then stepped into the table moved briskly and her name was spelled; then
not silent. He hears the faintest prayer, and be sciences, but against those only who .live, by proofs of these phenomena; for instance—the tlie cabinet and took a seat. Her father then followed a curious conversation, Bho speaking of affairs that
she only could know, nnd In tho peculiar stylo of my mother.
it for the best tlio wish goes forth, and like the usury, or by robbery of some sort; against all sofa upon which an invalid lady lay was moved tied her hands fast to a solid iron ring in the back This silanoo quite overwhelmed mo. My hostess had no In
dove returns, bearing tbe olive branch of fruition; those who impose tho burden of labor on other and tilted, the screen moved across the room, and wall of the cabinet. The committee then made a terest to make mo a proselyte. Thoy knew nothing of my
men’s shoulders, .while they themselves aro liv the pillow of .tho invalid patted by an invisible
joy and peace.
.
.
hand. Other manifestations also occurred, simi careful and thorough examination of the knots family, and wcro Ignorant of the phrases used which wore
ing
in luxury and idleness. I have made those lar to those familiar tb tlio reader—such as raps,
In concluding this broken abstract, 1 would
and ring, and pronounced all fast there. He so perfectly clear to mo. I had resisted tho movement of
quotations
and
remarks
from
a
feeling
of
great
movements of furniture, &c. Ono of the gentle then himself tied the girl’s ankles together with tho table with a much greater force than it was possible tho
Bay I have heard many liberal lecturcs, but none
men
present,
Mr.
—
r
,
who
has
never
witnessed
sympathy for tlio indigent, toiling millions of
child could exorcise. I had then proof of a power acting
moro valuable than this and those in general of
mankind, who produce everything and own these phenomena, appeared much struck by raps other strips of cloth, leaving an end of the cloth
Mrs. Brigham's. In homely phrase, they aro cm- nothing, but witli no feelings of unkindness to being heard and felt on tlie screen, as he stood hanging out at the doorway. They next tied a- outside of both Teresa and myself—a power which showed
resting his hand upon It, and this in a clear light, strip of cloth around her neck, and made that Intelligence, slnso it both responded and asked questions.
phatically “ new brooms that sweep clean.” Mrs.
I am both seeker and analyzer. Tho unknown powerfully
Brighani has made a sen of friends in New York, ward the ricli. Wo would bo all rich if we could. at a considerable distance from Mr. Home, under fast to a'rlng in the cabinet. Our committee man attracts mo. I always push investigation to tho utmost
I
circumstances renderingdeception impossible.
It
is
tlie
interest
tax
which
I
assail,
which
leaves
who will warmly welcome her again at any time,
I
On the evening of the same day the friends then gavq it as his opinion that it would be im limits of my comprehension, and besides having practiced
us
tire
only
alternative
either
to
rldo
or
bo
rid

I
aud who indulge tho lioilo that slio will long be
again met, but this time at Ashley House. I re possible for her, by any power of her own, to get magnetism for thirty-five years, I havo gained a tenacity of
den,
and
tlren
of
course
every
ono
will
ride
if
Ire
frain from mentioning the names of those pres loose from her situation; Mr. Ellis then tied will and a force of concentration which prevents discourage
aldo—they intend she shall bo encouraged—to
can.
■
‘
.
.
.
ent, as, until tho facts are publicly admitted, pos
ment. I resolved to find reaton for this Irritating problem
I
continue her career of distinguished usefulness, i Marblehead, /''cG., 18G9.
'
sibly there may exist an excusable hesitancy in another strip of the cloth around the girl’s neck, which had so overturned iny habitual ideas and opened, apI remain, respectfully,
■
seeking publicity; suffice it, the gentlemen met. making a square knot in front. This was also parontly, tlio door of tho Infinite. It was In this disposition
Walton Townsend.
■After a short pause loud raps were heard, the examined and. drawn tight by the committee.
INSANITY FROM. THEOLOGICAL
table vibrated, tilted, and was raised into thoair; Mr. Ellis then shut the door. A strange voice tliat I arrived at Tampico and commenced magnetizing a ;.
.
,
TEACHINGS.
small table. Every day for throe months, In quiet, with conI
then a,spirit form was seen by the Hon.---- re
from the inside of tho cabinet immediately asked, contratlon of mind, myself nnd tho person who operated
clining
on
tho
sofa;
voices
were
heard,
words
IlV N. O. AUCHF.lt.
I
half articulated, hut sufficiently distinct to be “"What will you have, Mr. Edis?” Ellis an with, mo hold our hands for half an hour upon tho table.
1 .... . ■ ■ . .'
By this time Mr. Home had passed swered, “Untie that cloth around Laura’s neck Certainly our will was strong and our desire Immense, but
।
| MEssits. Editors—Many of your renders have, understood.
into the trance state so often witnessed; rising
THE LABOR INTEREST.
। doubtless, seen the account, in tlio newspapers, of from liis seat, he laid hold of an arm-chair, which and place it in her lap." The voice at once said, no success followed. BtlU wo persevered, and throe months
after our first essay tho foot of the table slowly raised and
the recent horrible murder, in this city, of a girl he held at arm’s length, nnd was then lifted about “ All done.” The door was opened, and the neck tho name of my mother was spelled out. Wo then proBY l-KEDEKU’K KOBIXSON,
j thirteen years bld, by her father, who strangled four feet clear off the ground; traveling thus sus cloth lay in the girl’s lap, In the same manner ceoded
conscientiously to examine tho force which revealed
pended in space, he made a circuit round those various other experiments were performed. Bells
I was glad to set' in tho Hanner of I.iyht re i and disemboweled her. Tlie reason lie assigned in the room, being lowered and raised as lie were rung, musical instruments played, &c., and itself. Wo drew together in different manner, wo tried to
marks made hy Prof. Dvnton, and approved by :। for this strange murder, nccordingto the evidence passed each of us. One of those present meas at last a common jack-knife was shut and placed hinder Its movement; sometimes wo drew it by tho oxtromWendell Phillips, that interest on money is a given to tlie coroner’s jury, was that he lied sacri- ured the elevation, and passed his leg and arm in tho girl’s lap, the door was closed, and in less ity of our fingers; sometimes It would frisk and gambol,
underneath Mr. Homo's feet. The levitation
then a succession of powerful, sudden, irresistible boqnds,
' ,
crime, and that every ono who takes from so- I iiced lier for ids sins; and as God had sacrificed. lasted
from four to five minutes. On resuming than four seconds the strings that bound the girl
prove a power outside and in opposition to our own.
cioty anything for which he does not return an : hIs son for the sins of the world, it was right and his seat, Mr. Home addressed Captain---- , com were cut, and the knife was left half opened (at would
What was it? Was It magnetism, electricity, a disengage
equivalent, is n thief. Now l.said this years ago 1I proper tliat be should sacrifice liis daughter.
municating news to him'of which the departed the request of the audience) in the girl’s lap.
ment of the fluid in conditions hitherto unknown! Wo
!
It
is
generally
admitted
here
that,
the
mancomalone
conld
have
been
cognizant.
publicly in our legislature, but there was no one !
could not bo satisfied with those puerilities which would con
E. W. McFAddon.
The
spirit
form
that
had
been
reclining
on
the
I
initted
tho
deed
in
a
fit
of
insanity;
but
let
us
in

then who could see it in that light, or if ho did, I
sider this phenomenon ns the result of an excited Imagina
sofa
now
stopped
up
to
Mr.
Home
and
mesKendall's
Mills,
Me.,
Feb.
10,
18G9,
was not " some method in his mad- ।1 merized liim; a hand ras then seen luminously
did not dare to approve. I said in my speeches I quiro<tif there
tion or unconscious movement. Those aro childish objec
a. «
...
•» fe
_ ____ I-_*1___ i___ . illnlJAOtl inn*. *V IHUIUTCtB bllvll BCUII I limiuuunij
news.
ness.
’
And
if
wq
admit
the
popular
theology
of
v
i
si
|,i
0
O
v
e
r
his
head,
about
eighteen
inches
in
a
tions tliat tho least serious observation will annihilate. Wo
against imprisonment for debt, and also ip nrgnWritten for tlio Banner of Light.
tlie
day
to
bo
true,Ms
the
reason
assigned
for
the
vertical
line
from
his
head.
The_
trance_
state
of
then road all wo could find upon this subject: the Neous
ments against our batiking system, “Tliat no one
LET
HEAVEN
BE
OPENED.
.
Mr.
Homo
now
assumed
a
different
character;
”
.....
Spirilualiste of Now Orleans, published by on excellent
had a right to draw wealth from tho community act so very illogical? The sanguinary and horri- gently
rising
he
spoke
a
few
words
to
those
pres

man, tho regretted M. Barthel; tho Nevus Spiritualiste
'
Bt J01U A..VIBI.D. ...
without returning to the community nn equiva bio idea that tho anger of tho Almighty can bo ent, and then, opening the door proceeded into
de Paris, whoso editor, M. Fierart, wo found n conscientious
lent for what ho received in personal labor,either ■ appeased and his favor propitiated by tho shed the corridor; a voice then said—“He will go out "Let heaven be opened for another soul I"
'
and profoundly orudllo man, (his magazine, a truly scien
of body or brain." I said that interest oh money ] ding of blood, has coino down to us from tlie dark of this window and come in at that window.”
An angol-sontry cries. And swift the doors
tific selection, which wo will recommend to nil seekers after only ono who hoard the voice was the Hon.
is a tax levied by the. rich upon the poor; that it est night of man’s history, and became incorpo The
truth); also tho works of M. Kardec, who is tho accepted
---- , and a cold shudder seized upon him as he ■ Upon their music-hinges softly roll,
rated
into
tlie
Jewish
nnd
thence
into
the
Chris

is the great bond of slavery which has always |
Like melody fromllps that man adoros.
loader of a considerable number of believers nnd is tho origi
contemplated the possibility of this occurring, a
With noiseless footfalls from tho portals como
subordinated the laborer to tho capitalist, and i tian theology. Tho bloody rites of tho ceremoni feat which the great height of the third floor win
nator of tho word ' Splritlsmo.' Wo road with avidity, with
A band of maiden-angola, hand-ln-hand;
enabled tbe capitalist to draw to himself all tho al law of Moses—said to be instituted hy God dows rendered more than prdjnarily perilous.
astonishment nnd with doubt.
■
'
Their province’t is to guide tlio pilgrim home,
surplus earnings of the people; that tho interest himself—aro as revolting to reason and common The others present, however, having closely
Wo saw here various schools—tho American, which does
Suostioned
him
as
to
what
lie
had
heard,
he
at
Whore kindrod wait hor In tho Better Land.
not admit the theory of tho successive existences, and ontax enters into nnd constitutes a part of tho price sense as they are sensual and degrading.
rst replied, "I dare not tell you;” when, to the
title themselves ■ Spiritualists '—the French, who support
Tho test said to have been imposed hy God, amazement of all, a voice said—“ You must tell;
Llkojlght electric speed thoy on tholr way,
of everything, just like every kind of indirect
tho re-inoarnatlon as tholr principal dogma, and call them
as a trial of the faith of his “ chosen servant ”— tell directly.” The Hon.---- then said—" Yes;
Nor Idly loiter through tho fields of space;
taxation.
selves ‘ Spirits'; both of those ■ groat factions attribute all
’
yes, terrible to say, ho will go put at that window
Impatient they to fold, without delay,
Abraham
—
was
the
offering
up
of
his
son
Isaac,
Tho making of money is ono of tlre.most im
these phenomena to tho Intervention of spirits, or to tho souls
and come in at .this; do not be frightened, be
Tho newly-freed one In a warm embrace.
ns
a
sacrifice,
nnd
to
this
day
he
is
denominated
portant prerogatives of sovereignty, and is con
quiet." Mr. Homft now recrflerdd the room, and
of those who havo lived In a visible state op this earth, and
Yot convorBo swodt they hold bf other times,
fided by tho Constitution exclusively to Congress, "the father of tho faithful,” by the Christian opening the drawing-room window, was pushed
continue to inhabit It in those peculiar conditions which
Whon tholr dim lamp oflifo expired on earth;
as tlie representative of the sovereignty of the Church, enjoying tlie highest seat in its theologi out demi-horizontally into space, and carried
gives them action upon matter. ‘Sponk and thoy will re
And tell how death revealed celestial climes,
from one window of tlie drawing-room to thefnrcal
heaven,
and
ever
held
n'p
to
us
as
a
bright
spond,' sold M. Kardec. Was this an Utopia, an illusion of*
That brighter shine at each fair spirit’s birth.
people. Congress has the solo right to make
tbermost .window of the adjoining room. This
-example
for
imitation.
Perhaps
God
only
knows
an enthusiastic mind! Anxiously I continued my Investlmoney and regulate tbo value thereof. All tlio
feat being performed at a height of about eighty ' Tho earth Is reached. Emerging from hor shell,
gallons, Tlio table became very active, sometimes bound
currency of the nation therefore ought to issue what influence this “ bright example ” may have feet from the ground, naturally caused a BlindA young Immortal stands in pleased surprise;
ing so furiously that tho united strength of both of our
from tlio treasury of the nation, that this most had upon the wretched man who, with a faith as der in all present. Tlie body of Mr. Home, when
Lovo, wonder, rapture In her bosom swell,
, hands could not control its movements, but when they wore
appeared at tho window of the .adjoining room,
important element of the sovereignty of the peo rational at least as that of Abraham, actually it
And
toare
bfjoy
bedew
her
heaven-lit
eyes.
was shunted into tbe room feet foremost—the
tho most furious It was only necessary to raise our hands
.
No fault, defect, her risen beauty mars ;
ple may no longer be flichod from them for tlio sacrificed his daughter.
window being only eighteen inches open. As
from off It, and all motion ceased. Why was this! MagWe
are
told
by
St.
Paul
that
“
almost
all
things
No
trilling
toys
disturb
her
busy
thought
;
soon as he had recovered liis footing he laughed
benefit of capitalists and bank corporations. I
nbtism showed tho phenomena of attraction. Now now and
are
hy
the
law
purged
with
blood;
and
without
and
said
—
*
1
1
wonder
what
a
policeman
would
nor
soul
shines
forth
as
shone
tbo
morning
stars
hold with tbe late Mr. Stevens, that Congress is
unknown names wore spelt—others belonging to dear lost
have
said
had
ho
seen
me
go
round
and
round
tho
shedding
of
blood
there
is
no
remission.
”
Whon
sang
thoy
ofthe
works
that
God
had
wrought.
not confined to tlie use of nny particular material
friends; and what was strange, tho very movements of the
like
a
teetotum.
”
The
scene
was,
however,
too
In view of such teachings, is it any wonder
table traced faithfully some characteristic belonging to them,
in tho making of money. It is the image and su
terrible, too strange, to elicit a smile; cold beads " Whet Is that light, that wondrous light !” she said,
A singular phenomenon now took place’. The table recounted
.
“Like earth’s groat sun when bathing summer sons?
perscription of tbo sovereignty of tlio nation that that those who behove them become inhuman or of perspiration stood on every brow, while a feel
to us, by movement and spelling, a complete history conE’en tho clear other, o’er whose waves I tread,
makes it money, and not tliomaterial of which insane? On tho contrary, is it not a greater mar ing pervaded all as if some great danger bad
the nerves of those present had been
corning some Intimate friends who lived two thousand
Is gemmed with gold, like holy memories."
• it is made. Money is designed hs a measure of vel that one can bo sane who does believe them? passed;
kept in a state of tension that refused to respond
leagues from us; names, places, details, analysis of charac
value, and to pass from hand to hand in tlio ex Are not the murders and other crimes, so rife in to a joke. A change now passed over Mr. Home, “That," said hor guardian, “from God’s presence flows;
ter were scrupulously exact; the events described became
It lights, it warms each orb that onward rolls;
the
world,
the.
legitimate
results
of
such
distorted
change of commodities, nnd the people have a
one often observable during the tranie states, in
intensely exciting, and began to Influence seriously our
Streams through our circles, to your planet goes.
right to say that the thing which thoy have conceptions of tlie Almighty Father? for if he is dicative, no doubt, of some other power operating
future. Each day developed the same theme, and the spirits
Brightening the pathway of progressive souls."
his system. Lord---- had in the meantime
Created for this purpose shall bo used for this tho bloody and’vindictivelMoloch that he is rep-1 on
confirmed those recitals; wo awaited with'anxiety tho
stepped up to tho open window in the adjoining “List! angels, list! ah hoar ye not sweet strains,
resented
to
be,
can
wo
expect
anything
better
purpose exclusively, ami shall not lie perverted
courier who would confirm or disprove those revelations.
room to close it—the cold air, as it came pouring
That seem dlvlnost harmony 1 It thrills
from
his
offspring
—
man?
Surely,
it
is
time
that
. At last ho camo; not a word was true of this mystic history;
from its legitimate use for the benefit of usurers,
in, chilling the room; when, tp his surprise, he
My Inmost being with pure Joy. It rains
such
barbarous,
degrading
and
demoralizing
ideas
It had lasted for three months t But who was the mystifier?
only .fotind the window eighteen to twenty-four
.Shylocks, speculators and capitalists; tiion tho
A now-felt Influence, and my spirit fills."
open. This puzzled him, for how could
; It was difficult to believe the table had turned Into a somthousands upon thousands who now live by tnx- of God and humanity should retire to the dark inches
With
soul-lit
smiles
another
answer
made
:
'
Mr. Home have passed outside through a win
nambullst; but was It Impossible that It had become a con- 1
ing tho people, and yet who “ toil not neither do shades of ignorance and superstition, from whence dow only eighteen to twenty-four inches openl
“ Beloved slater, those seraphic songs
.
ductor, and that by an unknown effect of magnetism ono of
they, spin,” will have to do something in return they emanated, and give place to an enlightened Mr. Home, however, soon set his doubts at rest;
Are sung hy minds harmonic. Not a shade
us received an unconscious effluence which thus Impressed
•
reason, which sees in God a loving father, and stepping up to Lord---- ho said—“ No; no; I did
Dims lip or heart of our angelic throngs."
.
for tlieir support.
its movement upon tho table? But this romance 1 Gould wc
teaches
us
that
the
only
service
,
w
e
can.
render
not
close
the
window;
I
passed
thus
into
the
air
.
Money is not like anything else in tho world.
Thus pass thoy, Joyous, till the flaming gate,
in good faith attribute to ourselves an invention of which we
outside.” An . invisible power then supported
It is not a production of industry,' but is a crea him is to inanifeAt to our brother man the same Mr. Home all but horizontally in space, and
Crowned with Its wreaths of amaranth, Is won;
wore the first dupes! Wo wore simple auditors, palpitating
loving
kindness
ho
so
freely
bestows
upon
us.
tion of government... It is not a consumable arti-'
thrust his body into space through the open win . Whore far within the logloned angels wait,
with curiosity in attention on the events that nn invisible
Hannibal, Mo.
dow, head foremost, bringing him back again : To greet tho traveler from her Journey done. . .
cle, and is not injured by use. It contains thcrcauthor unrolled before us. Besides, this romancer had not
>
feet foremost into the room, shunted not unlike a
Tholr eyes magnetic road with lightning glance
Invented all. The names, places, characters, wore painted
fqro none of the elements of traffic andgain. If I
shutter into a basement below. The circle round
PRISON REFORM.
.
with a precision which made them at once recognizable. .
Tho thoughts inscribed upon her beaming face;
borrow anything else, I ought to pay for the use
the table being reformed, Mr. Home addressed
Were they read from tho reservoir of our memories, or had
Smiles, like tho sunlight, on her red Ups dance,
of it, because it is a production'of industry and
" To do good and communicate forgot not."
those present upon the wonderful power exhibit
And every motion shows some newer grace.
tliey transported themselves near thoro whon thoy had this
consumption, and I ought to pay for the wear
. As Spiritualists frequently call themsel ves pro ed in spiritual manifestations. He then spoke of
put upon tho scene! Both of those faculties denoted the
With welcome bursting from tholr Joy-fraught lips,
and tear thereof. So if I hire a house, I ought to gressive friends and are sometimes called friends the principles of Trinity and Unity. At the close
somnambulist's power, but from what source did It emanate ?
of his lecture a cold current of air passed over
Approach a group on light and airy wing;
.
pay tho rent to keep tbo house in repair, and for of progress and reformers, tlio question is . some those present, like the rushing of winds. This.
Wo had then established, first, that a force independent of
Tholr.harp-strings touch with roseate finger-tips,
all trouble and care incident to the ownership times asked, “What do they wish to reform?” repeateditself several times. The cold blast of
our will moved tho table; and then, that this force was tn- ■
And
chant
tho
holy
psalm
celestials
Bing.
■'
thereof. But no such reasons can be given for In-answer to this question we will state that one air, or electric fluid, or call it what you may, was
telligent and manifested Itself with all (ho appearances of
Ono look, another, and, with open arms,
;
the payment of interest. Tho use of money does reform wo wish to make is in prison discipline accompanied by a loud whistle like a gust of
human bojng, present but Invisible, so wo continued our
The spirit-mother and her.child embrace,
wind on the mountain top, or through the leaves
experiments] all corroborating this double hypothesis which .
in no way injure the value thereof. I cau return and instruction. As tlie object, of confinement of the forest in late autumn; the sound was deep,
While each beholds In each undying charms,
our reason received, provisionally, as truth. Tho table roit to tlm owner in just as good condition as I ro- should be two-fold—first, to confine him that has sonorous, and powerful in tlie extreme, and a
That markthe children of Immortalrace.
,
sponded in all tongues, revealed tho name hidden in thought,
ceived it.; Tlie lender may loan it or hot, just as forfeited liis liberty by showing that he is too shudder kept passing over those present, who all
Tho Infant sister, from whoso lisping tongue
presented the names of spirits, coming without call to give
lie pleases. Ho can. receive therefore no wrong dangerous an individual to bo at liberty, and in heard and felt it. This rushing sound lasted
Low, broken music, like a blrdling's, fell,.
counsel or words of affection, predicted sometimes tho
quite ten minutes, in broken intervals of one or
. in denying to him tho privilegoof taxing the the second place to reform him—if the prisoner two minutes. As each gust of wind came and
The baby brother, whoso gay laughter rung
.
future, playing witli an absolute Independence.
•
community for tho use of it. We can now see should be set at liberty before he is reformed, passed, a dove was seen to pass slowly over the
Beneath the roof-tree, whispers, "It Is well I"
Ono day a young Mexican asked to consult It. no was
, that-Moses must have been inspired when.lie nothing is gained but safety from outrage during heads of tboso-present. All present ware much
Oil, refuge blest from discord and from grief I
placed neither near us or tho table. The name of his mother
promulgated the law against usury. He was his confinement. Confinement should continue surprised; and the interest became intensified by
Oh, shelter safe where love ne’er growoth cold I
was spelt, and words full of tender advice given, which over
.
the
unknown
tongues
in
which
Mr.
Homo
now
How can wo mourn sweet, Julia’s life was brief,
made to see that if' ho allowed the avaricious till the prisoner is sufficiently developed to govern conversed. Passing from ono language to an
camo him to tears. Ho then told us that being In the coun
When God hath placed hor in his angel-fold!
;
try with his mother, ho bollove’d ho saw hor ono night stand-;
part of the community to tax the rest in. the way himself relative to liis neighbor’s rights. Refor other in rapid succession, he spoke for ten min
ing at tho foot'of his bed; frightened, ho raised himself,
of interest, their newly gained liberty would mation being the object, means should be used to utes in unknown languages. Two, perhaps three,
There is no Bourbon left on a throne. The when the apparition fled. Tho door was close, fastened from
he of no value to them, that they would soon bo develop his . physical, intellectual and moral fac of the languages lie employed were understood;
the others used appeared to have been Arabic Count of Chambord js an exile in Austria; the. within; ho opened It and went to hlB mother's apartment,
crowded down again into a condition as intolera- ulties. To induce him to think this is the object andOrientnl.
atiif found her sleeping tranquilly. Horeturnodtohisrooni;
. bio as that from which they bad escaped. It was of his confinement, let the government of the
A spirit form now became distinctly visible; it Duke of Orleans, ditto in London; Queen Isa liut'hardly had ho lain down before tho apparition again ap
tho only way under heaven—by which their prison ho such as to show to him the gospel spirit stood next to the Hon. the----- , clad, as seen on bella, ditto in France; the claimant to tlie Spanish peared, this time at his pillow, against which he was loan
equality could be sustained, and thie is as true of love and justice. How? Allow him fair wages former occasions, in a long robe with a girdle, succession and the title of Charles Sixth, ditto In ing, nnd ho heard distinctly these words: "Manuel,I am
the feet scarcely touching tlie ground, the outline
.to-day as it. was then.
for all tbe labor he may perform. Charge him of tho face only clear, and the tones of the voice, Austria; Francis II., late King of Naples, ditto dying.'/ Horror stricken, ho arose, found the door .closed,
.
It is a Bin even to desire property which we with all the expenses of his conviction, and also though sufficiently distinct to he understood, in Rome. ■
went again to his mother’s room, who groaned as If trou
• . _
,
bled in sleep; then ho softly retired. Tho next day after
have not earned. It is the sin of covetousness, for physiological, intellectual and moral culture, whispered rather than spoken. Other voices
" I say, ma,” exclaimed a little minx of thirteen, breakfast ho was going a fishing; his mother hogged him to
prohibited in the Decklogue among the awful which may have been neglected in Ms training. were now heard, and large globes of phosphores
“do yon know what the pyrotechnical remedy is remain at homo with her; ns tho request appcarcd'io have
sins of murder, theft .and perjury, and more Deduct these expenses from liis wages. Let the cent lights passed slowly through the room.
By this time Mr. Homq /showed signs of ex-:
awful than either, as it includes them all. It balance go to IfST familj, if ho have one; if not, haustion. On awakening he violently trembled, for a crying infant?” “Gracious goodness me, no; no particular motive, ho very unwillingly consented; In a
few minutes after his mother rose up straight, attempted a
leads to every contrivance that selfishness and let it bo put on interest, so he may have some asked what had occurred, said he had been ex I never heard of such a tiling!” “ Well, ma, it’s few steps forward, then fell Jjtohis arms, crying, "Manuel,
rocket.
”
■
______
'
avarice can suggest, to live upon the earnings of thing to start on when lie is sufficiently reformed posed to some great danger, and so cerebrally
I am dying"—and she was dead.
others. Indeed, almost all the evils that afflict to properly respect his neighbor’s person and excited was his state that his friends bad to stop
One of the lost arts has been rediscovered—that Among a hundred such domdnstratlons ot a knowledge
him from doing an injury to himself by flinging
.
the world, spring from this great fountain of property, for this should be the criterion for re himself out of tbe window.
of dying marble or other porous mineral through outside ourselves of an invisible intelligence controlling tho
wickedness. We see, then, it is not an arbitrary storing him to liberty.
Marvelous as It may appear, the facts I have out the entire mass.
•1 motions of this table, I will relate one more. Myball,llko
.
.
are strictly given in the order of time as
mostrooms in tho tropics, was very spacious. Each oveninjunction, but like the commands of God against
Treat the prisoner as here suggested, and he recorded
they
occurred,
and
all
present
are
quite
prepared,
.
Many are more solicitous to preserve their rep Ing a score of persons mot there together with that entire
usury, it is based upon human nature, in order would see at once the gospel spirit of love, mercy
if
called
upoi/to
verify
the
truth
of
what
I
haye

to restrain the natural selfishness of mankind. and justice, and how rapid would he his intel' now stated. "With such facts before us, I repeat, utation with men, than to secure a clear con freedom which is thocharm ofthe Creole society; some
wore reading, others playing cards, some at th (Solano—each
..
.
;
These divine laws will bear the test of investiga lectual anil moral development. He would re. is it not pitiable that the scientific world, or I ' • science.'.
'
'
■
U
■■ I..I—
'
' ■ - '
following tlieir Inclination. One evening-two young Ger
tion and reason, and will forever stand as the flect that all his labor that justice could allow may be wrong in saying the men of science as a
Cicero gives expression to a very beautiful mans wore in one comer of the Toom experimenting with
sole barrier of liberty and equality. They are went to his family, or was reserved for him at body, but tit all events a very large section of thought when he says: “I go from life as from an the table, and very soon a dialogue in-German waa, with
• them, should keep aloof and refuse to investigate
as imperative to-day as they were when first pro- the end of his imprisonment. This fact would! thoroughly the marvelous phenomena which I inn, not as from home.”' "
groat rapidity, 8P°lt out. No one paid attention to th#
. 1
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movements, a» nil were occupied In tlieir own enjoyments. ' my brnln coascd to bo thus Impressible, and mybandwas

J o<Frii Baker. Jnnc«vino. Wlf.
Mhh. Emma F. Jay Bullenf., IM Wert 12tl> »t.. >cw Yprt,
N! iw. E. Burr. IimnlrnIlona) nniuikcr. box 7. Roinhford. Conn.
Mhh. Nellik J. T. Brigham will apeak In Washington, D.
C’.. during March. Aihlrm. Elm Grove. Colerain,Mau.
:
Wm. Bhyan. box 63. Camden P. 0.. Mich.
M. C. Bknt, Inspirit dona! *penkcr, Almond. Wis.
Henry Barstow. Inspirational hpenker. Duxbury, Masi.
Mrs. M. A. C. Brown, Wcbl lluudol|ih, Vt.
Du. James K. Bailey, Palmyra, Midi.
Z. J. Brown,M. D , Ciichcvtlle, Yolo Co., Cal.
AhiHE L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Mankato, Minn.
1 J. 11. Bickford, Inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Moss.
■
A. P. Bowman, inspirational speaker, lUehmond, Iowa,
luv. Dn. Barnard, Lansing, Mich.
.
Quarterly Report
i Wm. Bvfii. Esq., 16'i Hou th Clark street, Chicago, III.
OFTHE noABH OF MANAGERS OF THE I’ENNSYLV AN 1A STAT U.
Warren (’hash, 644 Broadway, New York.
SOCIETY OF HFIRITUALUTH.
Mrb. Augusta A. CuMuiRR, box 816,Lowell. Mass.
.
Albert E. Cari'enteu, care Banntr r<f Light, Boston. Mflfll.
During tho thiee months Just closed, our Missionary. Mrs.
Mux. Annie M. Carver, trance speaker, Cincinnati, 0.
Hannah T. Ku- ubh, has given thirty public loetures and
H. L. Clark speaks In Thompson, 0., tho ilrst, In Leroy
held a number «>f circles In private houses. Sho Ims lec the second, and In Willoughby the third Sunday of each monUi.
tured hi Philadelphia, Bucks, Chester and Lancaster'Coun Address, Pnlnsvllle, Lake Co., O.
Du. J. IL Ci Rim.ii will speak In Quincy, Mims., March 14
•
ties. Through tho results of her labors an etllelent Society
.
has been organ lzc<l In Bucks Counts*.' Sho has collected :iL and'21. Address, Cainbridgeport. Maes.
J. P. Cowles. M. D .Ottawa, 111., box 1374.
meetings $M,00. Subscriptions: Clayton B. and Snrnb T.
Dean Clark, Lyons. Mich., care Col. D. M. Fox.
Rogers, Philadelphia, $5,00; Both Ely. Centreville, $1,(M);
cation was taken up, and the young people saw nothing
MRS. J. F. Cvleh, trance speaker, 737 Broadway, New YorkBY LUA BAH NEY BAYLES. .
M. Twining, Doylestown, $1,00;-Win. ScarlKirough,
MRS. J. J. Clark, trance, 4 JetTerson place. Boston, Mass.
From Chlcngo.—Woman's Convention. Henry
further strange. If tho dialogue had been compose!! of only
Lahaska, $1,00; Martha Scarborough. Lnhaska. $1.00; Bcnj.
Mrs. I). Chadwick.trancesaeakcr,Vineland,N. J., box 272.
I gladly retire from tho sycophant crowd
question and answer, ono might suspect a fortunate colnclDear Banner—Chicago and Boaton nro no Palst. LRhaska, $1,00; Llbblo W. Allen, Carversvllle, $1,ih);
Dr. Jamrh Cooper, Bellefontaine, o., will lecture and
That aro filling tho parlors with gloo,
less closely connected by railroads nnd telegrnph- Sarah 11. Alien, Curvcrsvlllo, $1,00; Wm. Evans, Carvers- take subscriptions for the Hanner of Li'ilit.
donee; but the recourse; to Chance as an explanation cannot
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross,trance spiiikcr. Hampstead,N.n.
io wires than hy tlie moral and spirituni ideas vlllo, $1,00; E. W. Allon, Contrcbrldge. $1,00; Rachel Need
To my own little room looking over tbo shore,
bo accepted, when tho table interrogates in its turn, asking
Mrs. Carrie M. Cushman.trance Nienker, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
pervading their communities; and, knowing you ham, Controbrldgo, $1,00; David Lukens, Morrisville, $l.bo; care
L. B. Larkin, M. 1).. 244 Fulton street.
Where I'm musing and writing to thoo;
.
unexpected questions, changing entirely tho subject of dlsBuckman, By berry. $1,00; Rebecca Grunda. Newport,
Dn. 11. II. Crandall, P. O. box 77*. Bridgeport. Conn.
wish to bo “ au courant" with all true reforms, Wm.
cusslon.
For thou and I dalllod tho long afternoon
§1,00;
Eliza
Woolslon.
Hulmeville,
§1,00;
Margery
P.
Can

M
ils
. Amelia 11. Colby, trance speaker, Lowell, Ind.
you shall have an account of “The Woman Suf by, Hulmeville, $1,00; Joseph Canby, Hulmeville, §1.00;
Iua 11. CuiiTiH, Hurtlord, Conn.
Whoro, In grandeur, tho hugo billows roll,
,
Boon after this I experimented with that little Instrument
frage Convention,” held in this great emporium Sarah Webster, Hulmeville, $1,00; John Bushong, RusselDr. Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer. Thornton, N. 11.
Andi
cannot
enduro
a
profane
human
tone.
called Blanchette, with results analogous to thoso of tho
Mum. Eliza C. Crane, Inspirational speaker, Hturgls,Mick..
v
of the Northwest. A " Sorosis ” was formed some vllle. §1,00; Hamilton Everett, Elk View, $1,00. Total,
. care J. W. Elliott, drawer :iil.
*
*
Should triumphantly clash on tny soul 1
.
table. Tho most astonishing of these phenomena I witnosstime since, with a seven-by-nine platform. One $109,06.
.
'
Mrs. Hhttik Clark, trance speaker. West Harwich, Mast.
cd at tho house of tho Abb<S It——, a mechanical writing
article in tho Constitution was “ that no extrem Joel H. Rhodes. Chairman of the Committee on Public
Mrs. M. J. Colburn, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
Oh mighty is Ocoan, In torrlblo power
ists be admitted, and that Woman’s Suffrage was Circles, reports that they have hold twelve circles, the ad*
Mian Emma Chadwick, Inspirational speaker, Vineland,
medium, with his left hand on Blanchette, a pencil In his
Our natures responsive to move,
missions to which have amounted tu $111,80. Mrs. Nellie J.
N. J., box 272.
not
to
be
thought
of
till
some
of
tho
timid
ones
right, and conversing with the company, while his hands
Charles P. Crocker, Inspirational speaker. Fredonia, H. Y.
And groat aro Its treasures In cavernous depths,
Brigham has given threo lectures under tho auspices of
were first converted to it.” Bnt that exploded, and T.
Mrs. Laura Cuppy, box Jl.’li, San Francluu, Cal.
wrote simultaneously lit two different Idioms and on two
this Society, In Chester and Bucks Counties, at which tlieru
But greater than all is (rue love;
J.
B. Camprell, M. D.. Cincinnati, 0.
a
part
of
the
members
issued
a
call
fora
Woman
was collected $8.50. Dr. H. T. Child, President of the So
different subjects. Tho passivity of tho subject wns incon
Mum. Cora L. V. Daniels, box hio, Washington. 1). C.; will
And ono cherished friendship is bettor by far
Suffrage Convention, but said emphatically there ciety, nnd Missionary, has delivered eight lectures In Ches lecture
In Boston, Mass , April 18 and 2.’». *
. . .
testable: ho wrote freely and earnestly, without knowing
should no Spiritualists tippear. After the Conven ter nnd Bucks Counties, nt which wns collected $20,00, Ho
Than tbo riches ot India's climes—■
Prof. WM. Denton, WcltcMy, Mass.
what either hand was wrltlngl
.
tion had been organized, with tlio solo aim to bo has received subscriptions from Mrs: Lowry, Philadelphia,
Miss Lizzik Doten, Pavilion, 67 Tremont street, Boston.
Ono loving heart homage exceedeth in worth .
Henry J. Durgin, Inspirational speaker. Cardington. 0.
It Is said that Omsar dictated In seven different languages
popular; the President, evidently urged, to it hy $1,00; Sarah Ely. Philadelphia, $1,00; Sarah M.Shumway,
Tho throne whoro tho monarch reclines.
Georoe Dutton. M. n., West Randolph, Vt.
$1,00; EHzaL. Ashburner. Philadelphia, §1.00;
the pressure of circumstances, announced tlio Philadelphia,
to his seven secretaries. But that was but an effort of
Dr. E. C Dunn. Bochtord.Dl.
.
Collins
Homo,
England,
$1.00;
(Ieurge
D.
Gleason,
Philadel

For treasures, and thrones, and monarchs, and crowns,
Convention as thon ready to hoar from every ono, phia, $1,00; Emily Trego, Philadelphia, $1,00; Anna Camp
Mrs. Addie V. Davis, (formerly Addle-V. Miulgot,) White
memory. Could It bo from the unconscious action of tho
hall, Greene Co., 111.
*
And oceans, shall all pass away, . without distinction of race, color, sox or sect.
bell, Philadelphia, $1,00; Elizabeth Corson, Philadelphia,
brain of tho Abbi! while conversing with animation upon
Mrs. Agnes M. Davis. 403J Main street. CnmbrldgcDort. Ma.
Is it not pitiful, Messrs, Editors, to see tho nar $1,00; Ruth Bloektou, Philadelphia, $1,00; Anna M. Jarvis,
But wlmt wo may win for tho spirit,.shall live
Miss Clair K. DeEvere,Inspirational sticnkcr. Chicago.
the third subject, which alone occupied his Intelligence?
rowness and bigotry of sectarians? Here, in Chi Philadelphia, $l,0<); Ebcnczcr Hance, Fnllslugton, $1.00; Ill., care J. Spottlgue.
•
*
■■ Through tho endless Eternity's Day;
Was It not necessary to recognize In this tho action of an .’
A. C. Edmunds, lecturer, Newton, Town.
*
cago, is a flourishing society of Spiritualists who Mary A. Stretch. Philadelphia. $1,00;; John 8. Adams, Har
For tho perishing body wo tenderly strive,
D
r
.
11.
E.
E
mery
,
lecturer.
South
Coventry,
Conn.
Invisible, Intermediate agent? Bor six months wo continued
recognize the equality of woman with man as one ford. $1,00; Peter Ileltol, Philadelphia, $5.00; John L. Bleep
Mrh. Clara A. Field, lecturer, Newport. Mo.
And wo cherish and clothe It with caro,
our experiments, during which somo predictions wore made,
of their fundamental principles, and among whom er, Philadelphia. $1,00; David 8. Cadwallader, Philadelphia,
Miss Almedia B. Fowler. Inspirational, Omaha, Nob.
Tho house of our spirit, while yet wo remain,
A. N. Hallowell, Philadelphia, §1,00; Henry T. Child,
among them that of tho advent in Mexico of a foreign Prince
aro found women of talent, refinement and noble $1,00;
MissELi7.AllowRFuuKR.lnsplrntlonal,HnnFrMLcbco,CaL
M.
D.,
Philadelphia,
$5,00;
B.
E.
Eelhcrlndf.
Tamaqua,
Andhkw T. Fobs, Manchester, N. H.
E'or
tho
bliss
of
that
glad
llfo
we
share.
ness
of
character,
second
to
none,
and
yet
thoy
—which certainly thon (In 1858) was npt dreamed of.
$3,00; Cnrollno A. Grimes, Philadelphia, $3,00; A. Mary
Du. IL P. Fairfibld sneaks In New York. (Everett Rooms.)
were ostracized for their spiritual principles, and AYIso, Philadelphia, §1,00; Mary Henns, Philadelphia. $2.00; during March. Will make other engagements. Address, Blue
AYe must add, also, that a multitude of Iles wore given us
And bo, though wo delve for tho body at will,
Anchor.
Camden Co., N. J.
.
by
a
party
ostensibly
organizing
for
equal
rights
Sarah
Ryan,
Philadelphia,
§1,00;
James
Martin,
Philadel

for truths; tho living protended to ,bo dead, questions an
Awhile, and Wo soo It no more— .
Rev. A. j. FimiACK. Hturgls. Mich.
•_ _
of woman. Lotus pity them for tlieir narrow phia. $1,00; Wm. Jones, Philadelphia. $1,00; Wm. Knight,
swered' in nn opposite sense by spelts taking the ’same
Mrs. Fannie B. Frltor. South MaUcn,Mass.
,
• —
But tho tenant It held in Its sojournlngs here,
Stephen
Knight.
Fannie
Knight,
Frankford.
$10,00;
James
ness, and pray they maybe led out of tlieir Egypt
Rev. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
name, all showing still tho presence of a thinl party at
Is at homo on tho glorious shore.
J. U, FiHiiwIlt lecture hi Buffalo. N. Y., Mx months, front
ian darkness, Thanks to those noblo women, Kirk. Plnovillo, $1,00; Sarah Kirk. Pineville, $1,00; Lizzie
least. Yet It was Impossible to confirm anything, or to
S. Kirk, Pineville, $1,00; Wm. White. M. I).. Philadelphia,
February first. -Will give courses of lectures on geology dur •
And all tho sweot food that wo give to tho mind,
^Irs. Cady Stanton and Susan B. Anthony, a glo $1,00;
Mrs. Wainwright. Phllmkdphla, $5,00; Henry Eettln- lug week-day evenings wherever wanted within anitubic dis
draw tho least light upon tho mode of thoso strange com
And all tho dear lovo that It gains,
rious Convention was held, and an immense gor, Altoona,
$2.00; John 8. Isett, Spruce Creek, $5.00; lance of B. Permanent address, Hammonton, N.J.
.
munlcatlons.
Mrs. M. L. French. Inspirational speaker. Address, Ellery
“ Woman’s Suffrage Association ” was formed for Louis BelroBc, Philadelphia, $5,00; John Ely. Beading,
With all tho grand wisdom It found on tho earth,
street, Washington Village. South Boston, Mass.
.
the State of Illinois.
•
Wo began to bo weary, wlioti ono ovciilng the agent pur
§1,00; Alice Tyson, Philadelphia, $1,00; Mary Tyson, Phila
Eternally with It remains.
A. B. French, care of J. R- Robinson, box 884, Chicago, 111.
Anna Dickinson delivered her glorious lecture.1 delphia, $1.00. / Total. $03,00.
porting to bo the spirit ot my mother said to mo, .‘Have
N. 8. GREENLEAF. Lowell. Mass.
Then lot us hoard up for tho long Bplrit-lllo
Isaac P. Greenleaf, lt»R Washington street,Boston, Mass.
“A Struggle for Life,” atthq^loso ofthe Couven-' Balance In Treasury. Oct. 14,1868, §22,43; cash received
oburago, and write.' My reason revolted at the possibility
Rev. Jobf.ph C. Gill, Belvidere. 111.
.
from Mrs.Stearns, §109,00; from Joel H. Rhodes, §111,80;
Tho riches that nover shall fade,
,
of this moro direct action, but my curiosity was excited, so
Dr. L. P. Griogh. Inspirational, box 409. Fort Wayne, Ind.
.
from
Mrs.
Brigham,
$8,50;
from
Homy
T.
Child,
$03,00.
Spiritualism is doing a noble work horo, both Total, $344.19.
And then in bright garments, too beauteous fur earth,
Mrs. Laura De Force Gordon,Treasure City, Nevada.
.
for twenty days at tho same hour I held a pencil between
Kersey Graves, Rtclinmnd, Ind.'
mentally and physically. There aro many excel Expended: Salary for Mrs. Stearns, three months, $150,00;
Shall
our
newly
born
souls
bo
arrayed.
my fingers, watting with anxiety tho appearance of this
John P. Guild, Lawrence. Mass, .wlllanswercallstoiectnro.
lent tost mediums convincing the skeptical, and Rent of halls rnd advertisements for Mrs. Brigham, $9.50;
And love, that hath crept and hath wandered In doubt,
Mrs. F. W. Gape, Inspirational speaker, 35 Greenwich nvenow phenomenon. At last I felt a strange enlargement, as
A. S. Hay ward, the powerful “magnetic healer," do. for public circles, §1)1,30; do. for Mrs. Stearns, §31,<17 ; nno,
New York.
Bedraggled with mazes of Earth,
.
It wore, oftho arm and hand, and a kind of nervous fullness
Saiiaii Graves, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
has performed wonderful cures. Hois very suc do. for Dr. Child, $58.07. Total, $313,51. Leaving a balance
Shall spread Its glad wings In tho blest Summer-Land,
MR. J. G. Giles. Princeton. Mo.
In tho Treasury of §31,25.
cessful in treating insanity.
Invade mo llko an interior inflation, then an Intermitted tonDR.GAHMAGF.,lceturcr.l:i4 South 7t list., WIHIamsburjc.N.Y.
And rovel In glorious birth.
Wherever our Missionaries have gone they have found a
Yours for truth and justice,
A.W. B.
doncy of movement; precisely as my hand scorned drawn by
Misb Julia J. llrniiAiin will lecture In North Scituate,
deep Interest In the eauso among tho more liberal and Intel Mass.,
Chicago,
III.,
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14,
18G9.
March 14; In Dorchester, March 21 nnd '28. Address,
And
though
but
a
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since
as
strangers
wo
met,
an invisible force a contrary force appeared to neutralize
ligent portion of. tlio community, and a very great amount corner Pearl and Brooks streets. Cainbridgeport, Mass.
of curiosity among those who aro Ignorant or have been de
Not knowing or caring for each,
tho Impulsion. At length my hand moved nnd traced In
J. D. Hahcall, M.D., Waterloo, Wis. .
ceived In regard to modern SpIrltuallRin. We are much en
Dn. E. B. Holden, Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt.
largo loiters tho name of my mother; at tho same thno I
Tho day can nq’er como when forgotten you live,
*
Du. J. N. Hodges, trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Ms.
couraged from the results already obtained, and feel confi
■was seized with an emotion oven to tears, of which I could,
Nor tho time wo have spent on tlio beach.
Mrs. Emma H audingk can be addressed, (postpaid.) enre ot
dent that by persevering efforts wo shall succeed in estab
And if our lifo-ciroloB mny widen alway,
no moro account than I could overcome. My hand slowly
Societies in many places, and thus lay tlie Mrs. Wilkinson, St. George’s Hall, Langham Place, W. Lon
. Dear Banner—The beautiful light ofthe Spir lishingBranch
don, England.
•
foundation
fora
much
moro
extended
and
correct
knowledge
And hands ne’er together may roach,
,,
and awkwardly yielded to tho Impulsion. At tho end of
Muses HULL will speak In Salem, Muss., March 7 and II.
itual Gospel seems to be breakingtlie dark clouds of our religion and philosophy. In thoso places whoro
address. Hobart, Ind.
Oni> spirit shall always bo constant to thlno,
eight days my arm was suddenly raised, and traced In the
of error, and illuminating some heart-spots in thoro have been no lecturers there aro dlllleullies In finding Permanent
1). W. Hull. Inspirational and normal speaker, Fairfield, la.
For—I love you, dear friend of tho beach I
this frigid region. Several circles are being held persons willing to assume tho rosponsilillltlesof taking halls
air a number of invisible linos. I had then an Intuition that
Mrb. 8. A. Horton.'24 Wamesll street. Lowell, Muss.
Charleb Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
—privately—in various families in this vicinity. and getting up meetings, but wo aro glad to know that In
Ocean House, IFalcA Hill, August, 1808.
my arm ought to remain separate from the table to giro
Mrs. F. I). Hyzeii, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore. Md.
Somo hearts, hitherto benighted, have been re ovory Instance where meetings have boon Iwld, there has
moro freedom to ipy hand.' I acted on this suggestion, and
M
ils. M. S. Townsend IIoadi.ey. Bridgewater, Vt.
cently affected and are anxious. Creeflists occa been Bulllelent Interest awakened to have the people desire
James 11. Harris, box !ih, Abington. Masx.
succeeded, Writing with a mad rapidity. I wns a writing
Wm. A. 1). Hume, West side P. 0.. Cleveland, 0.
sionally let the bottom out of tho hell-pit, and, to have others. Pioneer work Is tho most labor|/)us, nnd we
medium! And what Is this medium? They arc usually
aro happy to find that onr' Missionary, Mrs. Hannah T.
T.yman C. Howe, inspirational speaker, Lamin. N. Y.
falling clear through theinselveA, seo tho glorious Stearns,
very able and efficient In this direction. Wo
Amos Hi nt, tranco speaker, Cold Water. Mich.
distinguished Into two classes—tho mechanical and tho In
light beyond, that is pure God-light and is not trust theIsfriends
Miss Susie M. Johnson will lecture In Buttle Creak.. Mich.,
P.
ogress
of
Spiritualism.
In thoso places where this kind of labor is
stinctive.
■
scented at all with brimstone. The Universalists no longer needed will not forgot Hint tho laborer Is worthy during March and April; In Kalamazoo during Mnv.
Deak B .unek—I feel it a pungent duty, ns here have outgrown their meeting-houso for lec
Wm. F. Jamieson, editor uC tf/'iriiau/ Hoitruui, drawer No.
I was Intuitive, because I not only know what I was wri
his or her hire, nnd that wo should be liberal In our sup •TO.
Chicago, 111,
..
well ns n, pKnsure, to inform you of the doings of tures evenings, and aro'usingthe large town hall, of
port of thoso who are willing to go forth sowing the good
Arrau am James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
ting, but what I was going to write. How then could I dis our little band of persecuted truth seekers. To
seed by the wayside nnd upon stony ground. In this great
where
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truth
H.
K.
J
ones
,
Esq..
Chicago,
III.
tinguish what camo from my own brain and that that was enable you and your many renders to partly ap
arvey A. Jones, Esq .can occasionally speak on Sundays
and freedom of tlio Biblofrom allliell-stains with Btato of Pennsylvania there Is nni|4o room for ninny labor forHthe
suggested/ It troubled mo much. I remarked that In about preciate our feeble endeavors to obtain truth, as
friends In the vicinity ot Sycamore. 111., on the Spirit- ------nnd-we hope to have tho moans of Increasing the num
in its folds. The hellists wince, and tho leaders, ers.
tin!
Philosophy and reform movements of the day.
of our Missionaries, so that tho truth of our beautiful
ton minutes alter sitting, my sensations wore similar to well as. spread tha little we have pained, it will
in the form of priests, have, as it is reported, cast ber
Wm. II. Johnston, Corry. I’il
*
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thoso produced by magnetism. I had a hundred times sub
Dn. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti. Mich.
tho said Universalist pastor out of their social wide. Subscriptions and donations will be received by tho
Du. C. W. Jackson, Obwvro, Kendall Co., III.
mitted to tho magnotlo fluid, and was able to toll from what our past history.
synagogue. Amon! Lucky for him! I should Missionaries or any members of the Board.
George Kates, Dayton, o.
Your correspondent, was first led to Investigate not desirp to bo associated with company who
finger oven escaped tho most power. In my sufferings I
Hu.nuyT. Child, M. D..
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.. speaks
the phenomena through, or rather nt the home
In Monroe Centro the* first, unit In Farmington the tourlh
034 Ilacc tired, Phtlaildphia, President.
. was often able to magnetize myself. I understood also of the old pioneer of Spiritualism, W. A. Danskin, can so accuse God, tho leather of all, or creating
' Sunday of every month.
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what tho Americans call a trance, but I novor lost con of Baltimore, and was convinced through the or
‘ George F. Kittihdge, Buffalo, N. V.
lull) HR/rprt strut, Philadelphia, Secretary.
NkB.M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake. Mich.
sciousness of mysolf. Tho idoas which camo Into my brain ganism of Mrs. D. that there was more wonder ous beings to suffer its intense hotfrors! This pro
Cephas B. Lynn.Inspirational speaker, Sturglr.Mlch.
gress
and
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is.intoresting;
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wore, infinitely various. Now as a magnotizer I hnd at ’twixt heaven nnd earth than I had ever dreamed
J.
8. Loveland, Monmouth, 111.
break. Viewing all the acts of the drama from
ObltunricH.
Mns. F, A. Logan, Ohlcng<», 111., care of II. P. Journal.
tained concentration of thought combined with strong ,w111, of in my philosophy, although I was at that time tho spiritual standpoint, ono certainly cannot but
J
ohn A. Lowe, lecturer, box 17, Mutton, Mass.
tOtdtiiarii notice* sent Io us for insertion must not make over
and applying it to a communication or somo designed or a member of the First Vniversalist Church of he much amused. Thanks to our Universalist
Shis. A. L. Lamhert, trance and inspirational speaker, 959
Washington street, Boston, Mass.
chosen subject, nover could I make It deviate from that di- Baltimore, thon under tho guidance of our fellow brother for cracking the shell of this hell-dogma, ticcijty lines in anil one case; if they <f.,,« bill trill tie sen fat
11.M. Lawrence, M.!).,Burdick House, Buffalo, N. Y.
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and bringing out to common understandings tho printed. Those making a less number published gratuitaiisly.
rectibn. Bull was not always Intuitive. Tho oommunica
Mrs. L. 11. Lacy, trance speaker. No. 361 Green street, bo
reeled to my spirit view were too good to be hid
tween 9lh nnd 10th streets, Louisville, Ky.
tion often commenced with a word or a phrase, was me under a bushel, so I at once informed my sister truth and tlie lovo of God; for other spiritual The pressure of other matter upon our space compels us to
Mary E. Longdon, inspiration!-I speaker, 60 Montgomery
chanically traced. I then wrote with groat difficulty, and and family. They were quite Successful In physi- lights may enter through tho opened door.
■_
street, Jersey City, N. J.
I ain busy, embracing every opportunity to im adopt this course.}
Miss Mary M. Lyons, Inspirational speaker, 98 East Jeffer
olt a severe pain In my shoulder. Myarmwould contract .cal phenomena, and the bread caston the wa
part the Spiritual Philosophy and Gospel to Taiscil ovor to the other shore, from New Orleans, on 1'rl- son street, Syracuse, N. Y.
or inverse, drawing without a precise Impulse, but tho mo ter can now bo seen in the shape of a large those who will hear and a.sk for this broad of an dny night, Feb. 5th, IHiiu, J. It. Averin, better known as Vai
II. T. Leonard, trance speaker. New Ipswich, N. 11.
Charles H. MARHit.scmi traneo speaker. Address, Wono*
ment my brain caught tho Idea all suffering ceased, nnd my room, with a little Cottage Organ (only rented) gels; and, also, healing the sick and infirm by tho inour, the medium, aged M years.
,
woe, Juneau Co.. W|s.
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hand wrote with tremendous rapidity. There wore striking
laying on of hands, the touch, and will-forces of with such wondcrhtl success Hint 1 have known ns many ns
Prof. II. M. M’Cord, Centralia. DL
KmmaM. Martin, Inspirational speaker. Birmingham, Mich.
resemblances between tho movement of my arm in writing munion with our spirit-guides, who are develop spirits, while in a semi-conscious tranco state. three hundred cnses to be treated by him In one day, mid* has
James B. Morrihon, InxpIratlohiH speaker, box 378, Haver
ing
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Powder
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;
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of
remarkable
cures.
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dally,
troin
that
time
until
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and tho table's typological spoiling. An action indopend
hill, Mass.
•
and we are often regaled with transcendent music
day ol bls departure. He hnd ono Invariable rule, that all
Thomas E. Moon, Inspirational speaker. Boston. Mass.
'' ont of my will governed my nervous system—somebody ovl- from the spirit, plane. The angels, though un I could still do rather more work of the kind, if should take tlieir places In the order of tholr coining, white
Miih, TamuZine Moore. 13 North Kiissell st., Boston, Mass.
friends
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nnd black, rich hnd poor, high nnd low, l.-urnnd nnd Ignorant;
dently disposed of mo without my consent or command; it seen, plainly join in our songs of praise.
Mr. F. II. Mason. Inspirational speaker. No. Conway, N. IL
age, both as to lecturing and healing.
lie know nd distinction, and would make none—the Indy who
0. W. Manuel, trance speaker, 3.5 Rutland Square, Boston.
remained to know if this somebody proceeded with intelllMy cousin, Mrs. Dr. Cook, moved opposite my
came In her own carriage must take lur place by tho Aide ot
Truly yours,
George A. Peirce.
Leo Miller, Mount Morris, N. Y.
the negress In dnsey woolsey It* It so happened. tho lawyer
gonco, logic and persistence, So I went on In my examlnn- Bister's last April, and she being a sincere inves
Du. John Mayhew, Washington. D. C.. P. O. box 607.
Ai/burn, Jfc.,
7,1869. •
or merchant by the side of the wood sawyer or coni heaver—
Dr. G. W. Morrill, Jr., trance and Inspirational speaker,
tion, and found-constantly ideas contrary to my own wrlt- tigator the two families formed a series of circles,
no selection of places, nil must take tlieir places as they came
Boston, Mass.
and
received
some
of
the
most
wonderful
demon

In, and nil would bo treated In turn. Ills cures were ninny and
ton. Thon a name dear to my heart* signed to unexpected
Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard, White Plains. N. Y.
To Test Mediums,
wonderful. Cartloads of casl-away crutches were somo of his
JIrh. Hannah Morxe. trance speaker. Joliet. Will Co., 111.
• advice and confidences. Sometimes unknown persons do- strations in the way of lights, sounds, singing by
trophies. Thousands to day nro rejoicing In benefits derived
J. W. Matthews,lecturer, Heyworth, McLeonCo., 111.
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It,
his mediumship, at a cost to them of not one cent,
manded prayers, thon famous hlstorio names. At other
Dll. Jamrh MoRRixoKi lecturer, McHenry. 111.
little children, and many* other tests, until the and board for ono week a good test medium that through
for ho never would receive pay for bls services, and would nor
AltHS Emma L. Morhe. trance speaker, Alstcnd.N. IL
times, strange Jesters would write with marvelous rapidity angels caught hold of the organisms of some six can come with a good recommendation. I would listen
to nny talk of reward. Tills man had a black skin, and
Mr. J. L. MansetEt.b, Inspirational, box 137, Clyde, O.
Jokos and puns, the most singular and disordered. I never of our circle, and we have several tranco medi like to have E. V. Wilson, of Lombard, Hl., or‘ was one of tho despised African race, yet when appealed to by
Dr. W. H. C. Martin, 173 Windsor street. Hartford, Conn.
healers
who
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visited
our
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and
told
that
he
was
InMita. Anna M. Middlerrook. box 778. Bridgeport, Conn.
had road any theological works. I believed In a God, but ums, several inspired, in state of development, as Annlo Lord Chamberlain, of Massachusetts, or juriiig their business by healing without charge, would reply
Mita. Hakaii Helen Mattiikwh, Quincy, Mass.
doubted the immortality of tho soul —proofs of which well as one healing medium, Mr, P. Conrad. Mr. some one else. -Who will respond? I want to that lic.win doing G^d’s work, anil received IiIh pay from his
J. Wm. Van Namee, Deerfield. Mich.
.
master. Ho was poor, bad no property,
but raised -a •largo
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A. L. E. Nash, lecturer. Rochester, N. Y.
ftoomod to mo to bo moro emotional than rational. So my Yingling, over whose store we have bur. room, see an old-fashioned day of Pentecost.
family, and was never known to want bread; be was small of
(’. Norwood, inspirational speaker, Ottawa, HI.
William Barker.
astonishment was great, to have those questions so invade gave it to us provided wo plastered it; your cor
stature, apparently healthy but not strong, butwas every dayGeorge A. Peirce, Inspirational,box 87. Auburn, Me.
East 3ta(lisont Somerset Co.t Jfc.
ready to assist all who came, wliftso eases admitted, of cure.
J. It. Powell,Terre Haute, Ind.,care James Hook., Will
my brain, and Increase as my intelligence opened to those respondent making his debut carrying the hod,
. The Incurable were sent away nt the first visit with Instruc ■ lecture wcek-cvc.nlngH.
whilst bur heal>g medium did the plastering,
.
lessons from tho invisible. At other times revelations wore
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n
Mrs. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker, Big Flat.", N.Y.
Mrs. Cook and fa mily furnishing the material.
. childlike disposition, thoroughly ednented In spiritual tenehMrh. Pike, lecturer, St. Louis, Mo.
.
.
made of events that were being accomplished at a distance, We have now quite a nice room, and hope from
Ings by tho angels, without much knowledge from books,
Misb Nettie M. Pf.ahf., trance speaker, New Albany Ind.
such as tho victories of Montobcllo, Magenta and Solfcrlno, the assistance of some Cf our brethren and sisters
which lie had no time to rend. On tho day of bls Inst work on
Mrs. J. Puffer, trance sneaker,‘South Hanover, .Mass.
this side ofthe River,” he walked out. ns nstuil. to lirentlio
A. C; RodinkoN, Salem, Mass.
*
or predictions, as tho ltallan war, and what was to bo dono in our new gospel to got it furnished; we then
I am giving courses of lectures in this place the
intro air ol' heaven and recuperate Ills exhausted iiinverft,
Dr.. P. B. Uandoluii, 46 Pleasant street, Boston, Mass. .
In Mexico; a prediction concerning my own affairs, and have tho promise of our dear sister, Mrs. F. 0. (new ground) and Anamosa, and will probably and. on his return, c>nn|ihilned ot feeling bad: very soon
Mrs. Jennie 8. Rudd; Hl) North Main st.. Providence. R. 1.
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... became
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Wm. Rohe, M 1)., Inspirational speaker. Springfield. 0.
realized nine months afterwards. Thon a host of spirits Hyzer, from Baltimore, to come and dispense tho go to Dubuque from this point.: The great WestI bo
Ho refused tncdlclnc or tho aid ui n ibyslelnn—Mild It was
Mrs. E. B. Robe, Providence. R. I. (Indian Bridge.)
balled " Follots " would try to amuse mo with unoxhaustl- bread of life. Outside of the two families there in Rtn.rvlnff for fr.lin branxl nf truth hnt nn Rvatnm of
110 use’ «*
thnc
nr,lv’’(l nni*w’« rcj“b’ to depart,
C. IL RtNES, Inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass.
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J. H. Randall, Inspirational speaker. Upper Lisle, N. Y.
bio gaiety, so absolutely Independent of myself wore those
borhood, and any small donation will bo thank concert of action. Bates of travel are exorbitant the angels he so loved. To him it was pain, but to ns who
Mita. Frank Reid, Inspirational sneaker, Kalamazoo.Mich.
• invisible conversations.
*
tnonov Rparro nnd remain his place cannot be soon (If over) filled. True, healers
Rev. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wh.
fully received and duly credited in tbo Banner of in nomnarison with tho "Rant*
r.n<.i
«IH. 'nuiy arise, but not wUh lik uwrous, s' lf-Hicrinclii); ihsnohlJ. T. Roure, normal speaker, box 408, Galesburg, Hl.
.
. I usually wrote In tho.oamo hall with tlio person I first TAtfid by our Corresponding Secretary, Mr. N. nominal Spiritualists n
afraid to part with their lion; to the poor Vnlmuur's bus will never bu replneeil.
M
rs. Valina J. Roberts, Ciirpentcrvllle, HI.
: commenced my experiences with. This person was incrod- Yingling.
greenbacks, with the exception ofthe devoted
w. it. M..
Austen E. Simmons. Woodstock, Vt.
.
Dil It. B. Storer, 66 Pleasant street. Boston. Mass.ulous, and constantly sought now motives for tho phonome—
We have started a Lyceum, and have formed few, upon whose shoulders the burden is almost
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Jackson,
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Ooxz to the scmir.n lami.-.Iiisi ns the .ley won breaking
ha. Twenty times It has happened that I have written ourselves into an association, to he called the entirely laid. So the churches go on, tightening
Mita. Fannie Davie Smitil Milford, Mass. .
phrases that for mo hod no sense, when I found it was a “ First. Spiritual Association of Baltimore Coun their lines of consolidation on every side, nnd the 1111 tlic morning of Feb. l.Uh, Uio spirit of Christiana Hotter
Mrb. S. E. Slight. 13 Emerald street, Boston, Mass.
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took Its leave of the clay tenement which It had lnMits.JJarrie A. Scott, trance speaker. Elmira,N. Y.
reply to a conversation entered upon by my companion. I ty.” You may judge the opposition we have to
Mui l. A. F. Swain, Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn
proplietic eyo can scan the horizon of the coming habited for nearly 85years.
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inform
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that
my
sister.
Mita. C. M. Stowe. San JosG.’Uni.
perceived the reply, and wrote It, not understanding its 1mMrs. Yingling, has been a prominent member of future without seeing the “ irrepressible conflict” Although a professor for years In the doctrines ot the I.iithcrMiks M. S. Sturtevant, trance speaker. Boston, Mass.
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iftm to take In alottory. I refused- at first, because I had family also. She told her pastor she would go to SpiritualiRtawill
Mbs. C. A. Sherwin, Townsend Center, Muss.
Confess tbe truthfulness Of those tlvcs were waiting for her ‘Must over tlie River,” “Where
Mbs. 8. J. Swa&hy, normal speaker. Noank, Conn.
found thoro was a repugnance to occupying thomsolvos with class if he would let her give her experience, but same prophecies, which many have treated with the wicked comic from troubling, and the weary are at rest.”
E. It. Swaukhamer, 128 So. 3d street, Brooklyn. N. Y.,E D.
Inrrndnlitv
. '7 - .
For six weeks «hc lingered, suffering from paralysis and old
Dn. K. Sprague, Inspirational speaker. Schenectady. N. Y.
earthly subjects, but repeating tlio question, a number was after repeating it tol|im he seemed to think it mnoAltorl
con ceneaiULireuuirty.
..
. . rRc; when, she having become totally unable to move, her
Mrb. Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street. Ikirtlaml, Me.
I have just received a certificate of Fellowship guardian angels enme to her relief, and gently, carried her
given him; and amongst twenty other tickets ho had taken, would not do, so she and her children left tho
Abram Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Micb.
.
weary spirit to her heavenly home.
J. M. M.
that was tho only successful one. On another occasion ho Church. Mrs. Cook has also been a very active and-Ordlnation aS follows:
Mbs. Mary Loviha Smith, trance speaker,Toledo, 0.
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Mbs. M. E. B. 8awvf.ii, Fitchburg, Mass.
roltoratod his demand, when It was writton: “I Indicated
Mita. IL T. Stearns, Missionary for the Pennsylvania State
Philosophical Society, reposing especial confidence in our
Passed on to the higher life. Jan. 29th, from Stryker, Wiltold
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a
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'
tho number before to give him faith. I shall not again."
Association of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. II. T. Child,
device. They preach ngainst us, talk against us, Bhtcr M. J. Wilcoxson as a public lecturer, do hereby grant Hams Co., 0., John Silver, In the 8Uth year of his earthly pH- 634
Race street, Philadelphta. Pa.
Many facts I must abridge, but these, it seems to mo, aro and not being able to find material enough, man- , tils certificate of Fellowship and recognize her as a "Reg- grimace.
’
J ames Tkask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kenduakeag, Me.
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sufficient to found a reasonable opinion; and at tho end of UfaCtUTG ail tiiay call, to our (<6triD16Dv, oven to
— unrlnr
...
Bro. Sliver often spoke of his companion and children In
Hudson Tittle, Berlin Heights, O.
Inrrttilyn
mfirrlnffCRin
ficcnrdftnm
with
law
rtivnn
<.icmmzo
unaer spirit-life, and his ardent debirc to depart nnd be. with them,
-...... mnrriagcBin Mcoraanco witn law. Given under
Bf.nmmin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
.
three years' oxporlenco my conviction was made—an out threatening the “riflotrnHinn
destruction rtofr our room, Knt
but na
as cenr
hands nt St. Charles, Ill., this 1st clay ol January, 1800.
Let this blessed faith that was hta. comfort and cheer the
Mita. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 St.
side lutolllgonco was demonstrated ky intelligence and hy yet they have restricted their malice to blowing
■
8. 8. Jones, Pres.,
)
Executive Board
hearts of those still In the flesh, that when tho call comes for Clair street. Cleveland, O.
J. Il W. Tooiiey, Providence. R. 1.
1
U IT. Todd, Vice Pres., >
of the
them, like him thev may snv: “Here I am, ready to go and
independence—an agent that manifested Itself when and ns horns and holloaing in front of our room.
Mrs. Charlotte F. Tauer, trance speaker. New.Bedford,
A V. Uli, Clerk,
J Heligio-Philosophical Society. J"1'1 th°»c frlcn'1’'lllRl lll"*°
™ befwe."
_
Fearing I shall trespass on your time and space,
-- It wished, and disappeared without any power of,my own to
Mass.. P.O. box M
;
Yours truly, W. F. Dean.
E. V. Wilson, Lombard,Ill.
.
. .
Fraternally,
Mary J. Wilconso>t.
;
.
'
constrain It. Ono only power scorned given mo, that of will bld adieu.
i. S. Wheeler, Inspirational speaker, Cleveland, 0.
Beistmtown,
Md,
Worthinf/ton,
Iowa,
Feb.
13,1869.
.
Passed
to
bis
home
among
the
angels,
from
Washington
sendlngjaway bad or troublesome spirits, who presented
Mrs. M. Macomber Wood will lecture In Leominster,
—______ :----- -wrn
-i
.
j - Village, South Boston, Feb. 12th, Frank Atwood Osgood,
•lass.,March 14 nnd 28. Address, 11 Dewey street, Worccsthemselves frequently; sometimes a little combat would re
•
*' '
’ youngest child of Joseph mid Frances C. Osgood, aged 4 years
?r, Mass.
,
suit between us.
state niissionary. I
.
ftnd io months.
.
F. L. 11. Willis, M. D., 16 West 24th street, near Fifth avcu<Hotel, New York.
I have given account of these phenomena in a Journal
Dear Banner—Having accepted the appoint- . •
,■
Mrs. S. E. Warner, box 329: Davenport, Town.
t;
A New Missionary in Indiana.
ment of Missionary for the Iowa State Spiritualwhich I made from day to day, and I think I cannot do botF. L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street. Chicago, HI.
Having received the appointment of State Mis jst Association for three months, I would request
LIST OF LECTURERS,
Henry C. WniGHT.carc Banner vf Liyht,Boston,Mass.
.
tor than give tho following extract from this diary, of 21st
rs. E. M. Wolcott, Canton, St. Lawrence Co.,N. Y.
sionary for Indiana, I deem it proper to apprise all correspondents to. address me here—box 1019, rmo hn nnnfni thin iirl xhanid
mitaiiin it therefor. . M
March, 1850:
Prcf. E; Whiuple. Clyde, u.
....
the friends of the cause in that State of the fact Des Moines, Iowa.
Fraternally,
behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us c
William F. Wentworth, trancospeaker. Address during
‘I was thon convinced that it was an inferior spirit who through the columns of the Banner of Light, and to
E. SPRAGUE.
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever ar
February.Vineland,N.J.
...
. «
... ,
Mrs. maby J. WiLC«xsoNwiniecturclnOnarga,Ill.,dur
played with me, forwhon ah elevated Intelligence comoslfocl, call upon-them to . aid me by every available
' _ _____ -*
_ . ..
_ - '
wherever they occur. Should any name appear In this II
Inn June. Address,care S S. Jones, 84 Dearborn street. Chi
_ ,
w m' •'«'
....
of a pai ty known not to be a lecturci, wo uoslro to bo so ’
. almost before my hand orbrain 1b Influenced, au indescribable means in pushing the enterprise to a successful
cago. I1L .
..
.
...
....
.
Cedar Valley Society of Spiritualists, formed.]
.
emotion which takes possession of my ontlro organism, and consummation. Indiana seems to he behind most
Miw. Mart E. Withee,*182 Elm street. Newark. N.J.
Dr. R. G. Wells, trance speaker, Beaufort. N. C.
Tho Spiritualists of Cedar "Valley. Floyd Co., • j madison allfn win lecture in Elkhart ind until ar
sometimes so Intensely as to bo akin to pain. I do not feel other States which have an organization with
Mrs. N. J. Willis, 75 Windsor street, Cambridgeport, Maas.
Iowa; some time ago formed an Association for thor notice. .
.
.
this; my brain perceives nothing, and my hand moves me- respect to an efficient system* of practical opera disseminating the truths of spirit-communion.
A. B.WniTtNO, Albion, Mich.
...
C- Fannie Allyn wm speak In Byrncusc, N. Y., ( ring
tions, there being now no Missionary in the field fkmanfltrfltln<r tho fnnt- nf th« nnntlnnA«l nvktonna March;
Miss Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wis.
In
New
York,
(Everett
Rooms.)
during
April;
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Sachanlcally and passively. I doubt no more. I command
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tho spirit, If hois pure, to raise my hand to heaven; If ho Is agents of this character. I-hope the friends will of men beyond tho grave, and their power to still
Mbs. S. A. Willis. Lawrence, Mass., P. 0. box 473.
.
Mrs. anna e. alien (late Hill), inspirational speaker, 129
Dr. J. C. Wilsey. Burlington, Iowa.
~
•
.
inffirlor to oraso tho word yes, and move, by tho loft, off tho soon be awakened to the necessity of furnishing hold intercourse with those on earth. They offer Bouth Clark street, Chicago, m. ,•
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson will lecture In Putnam. Conn., dur
nn/iraArl
nthnr
than
fhntmnn
ahnnbl
llvn
in
nn
J.
MADISON
ALEXANDER,
Inspirational
and
tHinCC
Speaker,
paper. I Invoke, also, tho aidofthoso who lovomo; and thcnl the means for elevating our State into the glori- no
Ing April. Address,27 Carver street, Boston, Mass.
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• Rev. Dn. Wheelock.Inspirational speaker, State Center, la. .
Mrs. N. A. Adams, inspirational, box sn, HtchburR, Mnss.
'
experience a strange thing: iny arm, from tho shoulder to tho our sunRbfae of the Now Dispensation—for this corrtSnce with bls highest intuitions. Believing
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
in
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progression,
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regard
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,
Calamus
Station,
Clinton
Co.,
Iowa,
end of my Ungers, experiences a nervous, interior con Is all that is wanting to effect this end—and to
S. 11. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y., box 14M.
•
avenues of knowledge, investigation and useful- n^j^^A^Sox’liwT RMi?e»'terr\!>Y,on’ W1‘*
J. G. Whitney, Inspirational speaker. Rock Grovo City,
- ■ traction of excessive intensity, while all other parts of tho effect it in a short period of time. I have trav
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Iowa.
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' body are absolutely passive. I am then sensible of a double eled sufficiently in the State within the last three no absolute or universal standard of truth and
Mrs. E. A. Wiuliams, Hannibal. Oswego Co.. N. \ .,box 41.
ev. J. o.barbktt. sycamore, m.
months to know that the harvest is fully ripe, riffht* and. in mattarR nf YAlioinn avatv nArnnnMbsR. II.
E
lijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich. .
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Chicago,
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force, like a combat, and I command tho spirit with authorl- and that the golden sheaves can soon be gathered, &t!i. An hta nr hf; nrILnVn ’inlSILP?”0?
Abbt n- «u™ham, Inspirational speaker. 25 East
A. C. Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mich.
ty to leave mo. Tho nervous effect Increases until tho pain if efficient laborers can he employed to do it.
Mrs. Eliza C. Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mich.
should rely on nfs or her private judgment. A canton street. Boston. Masu
M
bs Juliette Yeaw will speak in Scituate, Mass,. March
constitution
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by-laws
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yrnes
win
lecture
in
East
Boston
Mow.,
is almost unbearable, when my hand commences to move,
I propose for the spiritual friends to apprise
East Boston during April. Address. Northboro*. Mass.
Permanent address. 87 Spring street. East 28:MIn
.
and scratches the word yes, going-toward tho loft, but tear- me of the....condition
.............. ...of
_____
things
---------------in their several lo- following officers elected for the first year: Presi- iurl,?*L
bs. FannikT. Yvung. trance speaker.care banner of UghL
dont,
John
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Townsend;
Vice
Presidents,
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™
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,
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Centre
vt
Boston,
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ing the paper and breaking tho pencil with a violence al- calitles. and the facilities for obtaining an auMr. A Mrs. Wm. J. Yonca. Boise City. Idaho Territory.
Dr. A. D. Barton, inspirational Speaker. Boston. Mass.
most incredible.’'’At the end of three years of mediumship dience in all places within their knowledge, and Dodge and F. M. Wheat! Recording and CorreSuddenly a Imly..................
who was the
". centre of a numerous
— no morocircle,
subject to magnetic possession. My Imagination,
conceived the Idea of addressing a menial question to the my will, my magnetic force bnvo not diminished; my head
table, from which she was separated by constant comers and belongs to myself alone, and my arm Is Inert. If expansion
goers, and while thus mentally questioning tlio invisibles, oftho nervous system, and Its impressibility, were tho solo
she still kopt up conversation with thoso around her. Tho causes of this phenomenon, the constant tendency of my
table Immediately interrupted tho German sentence it had mind to follow this research, a continual, growing conviction,
commenced, and terminated by something in French, quite would dispose my organs to progress In tho now pathway
Incomprehensible to tho two young men, but perfectly un- opened. But It Is not bo—and wherefore? Tlio diverse so
dorstood by tho lady, who responded mentally, and thus for lutions given by those who reject these as communicators,
some minutes nn exchange of thought was thus made, to with tho Invisible world, nro moro difficult to comprehend,
tho stupefaction of tho young Germans, who could not dl than thoso which regard tho fact as possible."
vino tho cause of such strange action. I would how ask
[To fie conffmied.]
sober, thinking, unprejudiced people liow they can explain
tho obedience of tho table to such a mental command. An
Written for the Banner of tight.
exchange of kleas, a sustained dialogue—between whom?
WAVE-VOICES.
As soon ns tho lady coascd to direct' her thought toward tho
NO. 3.—TO MBS. J. L. II.
Invisible power in tho table, the broken Gorman communi

what they are willing to do toward aiding this
enterprise. I also suggest that in towns where a
house cannot be obtained to speak in that wo
arrange a system' of street preaching or grove
meetings for the summer season,'anil thus stir ;
the soil in every part of the State. Como, friends, 1
let us rouse Indiana from a state of " suspended..
animation," pour tho glorious truths of tlie now '
Gospel into her bosom, and thus redeem her from :
tlio mind-enslaving errors of a distorted system '
of theology, and tho spiritual darkness of tlio :
sleeping ages.
. i
As 1 cannot occupy the field constantly until ,
my domestic affairs are better adjusted, I shall i
report only for such time as I am'in actual ser
vice.
K. Graved I
Bichniond, Indiana, Feb. 20,18ti!>.
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Bcdnction or the Currency.

.

Wo transfer to our columns from the Danscrlpt
of the UHli instant, a financial article, which will
Interest many of our readers, who.would be glad
to know if it is not possible to escape safely from
the false position in which we have so long been
kept by the failure of Congress to devise some
equitable mode by which an immediate return to
tlie specie standard can be secured, and our credit
so improved that we can effect loans upon more
favorable terms for funds to take up the legal
tenders’"arid other immediate obligations of tho
government.
Tlie plan proposed by tbe writer of tlie article
in question is certainly equitable, because iu case
of nn immediate resumption it does not change
the relation between tlie debtor and creditor, who
aro both protected in tlieir just rights.
But it is not by any means certain that Con
gress, under the influence of capitalists and cred
itors primarily, will adopt any such plan, unless
it should appear that General Grant is in favor
of it, ns wo think lie would be if it was placed be
fore him.
His influence at present is irresistible, because it
has been found that lie is in direct and intimate
sympathy with the interests of the masses-, and
quite independent of Congress and politicians
generally.
• .
Tlie people, with good reason, believe him bonest, and all ho does and says brings him nearer to
.them, and shows those who have hitherto man
aged our affairs that they have a man to deal with
who cannot be approached by any of the inodes
formerly used.
■ '
.
Their acceptance with the people now depends
upon their following where General Gfant loads,
and not upon attempting to dictate to him, and
therefore we repent that if ho should see the
evident equity and safety ofthe plan now offered,
and give it liis approval, it could: be carried
through at once, and the great question settled.
Wo commend the article to tlio careful attention
of our readers.

The Banner of Eight Seances.
[Seo Sixth Pago.] '
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New Publications.
THB Basic PnixoirLna or Oboanizatio1< for TnK _
BBATION UNIVBBSAl, OB DlVIKB MUTUALITY, I, th0
’
stallmont of a treatise designed to sot forth a new and com'
ploto system of organization, predicated upon principle, „„
denying the three-fold and all-comprehensive rolatlonshin
of man to God-In his own being, in his fellow man, and in
tho universe of things; ultlmatlng lArough the roconcUia
tion of all differences in religion, government and finance
in tho reign of universal harmony. The pamphlet is full of
thought and broad suggestions on a suliloct that has long
exorcised tho speculations of man.
g

Aro». 24th.—This sdance opened with one of tho
finest invocations we ever listened to. It em
bodied more truth and wisdom than could be
culled from all tbe tomes of the past extant. Read
it by all means.
Tho Questions and Answers were uncommon
ly interesting. They related principally to Jesus
the Christ, and the Christian world will doubt
less read our report of them with deep interest.
Nathan Simonds Harris subsequently possessed Henry O. Wright publishes a pithy little pamphlet, with
the medium, and informed us that he died of hy the following title: " Thb Mbbits or Jesus Cubist amd tb.
drophobia, in the city of New York, eleven years Menus or Thomas Painb." It is well worth reading.
ago. He preached a very sensible sermon, hoping Tho Now England Conservatory of Music publishes a very
catalogue and circular of general interest among stu
thereby to convince bis mother, a great skeptic, neat
dents of music.
'
of tho better way ere she should pass on.
Mary Elizabeth Stebbins next controlled. She Tub Nubsbby for March is crammed with striking pictures
wns deaf and dumb, and communicated by signs. and all full of excitement for tho little toddlers. Moses In the
Bullrushos Is tho “ cartoon " of tho number.
We have had, from time to time, several cases of
this kind to deal with. It was a most singular phe Oun Youxo Folks opens with a continuation of Aldrich’s
“ Story of a Bad Boy," and goes through its March list with
nomenon. Tho spirit, by gestures, signified her its
accustomed energy and skill, parton, Halo, Mrs. Diaz
delight when she was" responded to by a gentle and others contribute.
’
man in the audience, who understood the signs
The Atlantic Monthly for March has articles from Hig
which represent the deaf and dumb alphabet, and ginson, Cranch, Blianly, Mrs. Stowe, John Noal, Parton
gave a brief communication. She seemed anx •Whittier, Bayard Taylor nnd others, and is a lino number. ’
ious to have her mother know tbat she had re LirriNCOTi’a Magazine for March gives our Boston Public
turned from the spirit-land to bless her.
Library a good notice; contains another poem from Leland
Charlie Bush, from Manchester, a lad of eight about Hans Broltmann, nnd discusses a variety ot current
years, made quite a sensation by his volubility. questions, literary and otherwise.
Ho seemed anxious to have his people here fully The Laby's Fbiesb for March Is for sale by Williams
impressed with the fact that he don’t “live in and is a welcome offering to Spring. Tho fashions aro all
in Its pages.
,
.
the grave.”
.
Peter Connelly comes with a message to liis son, Pbtbhson's Ladies’ National Magazine has a pretty
whom he desires should change his present frontispiece—“Father's Botum"—all tho fashions and de
signs, abundance of frosh receipts, and good reading in
habits.
Nov. 30l7i.—After the usual invocation and ques prose and verso. For sale by A. Williams & Co. .
tions arid answers, Mary Evelina iierry took con- . Putnam for March is crowded with variety. It has the
trol’of the medium and stated that she had left a real magazine relish. Ono paper is devoted to Wm. T.
Gladstone, Primo Minister of England. Literature and tho
husband and one child in New York, with whom; Uno arts aro treated with fullness and freshness.
.
she desired to communicate. If the gentleman
The Galaxy for March opens with Charles Hondo's
referred to should read the message, wo hope he
now story—“ Put Yourself in his Place," and goes bn with
will respond to it. We are seekers after truth in its sketching of the Now York Journalists, Mrs. Edwards's
these matters—nothing more.
>
.
Story, Abbot’s account of Carlotta Elliott's Experience
Charlie Brown, a colored boy, we should judge "Among our Groat Farmers," and many more attractive
by Iris conversation, reported himself at the re articles of superior literary merit. It Is n living number.
quest of a gontlemau in Alabama, as will be seen
HAhrEn's Monthly is very engaging with its Illustrated
by reading the message. Nqw. if .such a party did articles, as usual, tho llrst ono being the Policeman of tho
communicate with the spirit in the manner therein " Sea, There is good diversity of reading in this number,
set forth, they owe a duty to the public to respond both English nnd native, with a generous supplement of
to the message through the columns of this paper editorial wisdom and'oxporloiicc, For sale by thoNow Eng
land Nows Company.
<
over their own signatures.
ll’illiain Bradley. This spirit was acquainted Thb New Eclectic keeps up Its Ono reputation for
choice and early selections, and -tills a popular void to tho
with Mr. White, tlie chairman, nnd the meeting goneralsatlBfaetlon.
was an interesting one. The spirit camo for the
purpose of reaching, through our paper, one Isaac
Springfield, III.
„
Thomas, of Now Orleans, and one Samuel T.
Sherman, of Indianapolis, as he has matters of The Lyceum at Springfield, Ill., lias chosen
importance to settle. Mr. White attests to the new officers, and is prospering.. ,B. A.Richards
truthfulness of this message. The medium never writes: "I am pleased to say that we are moving
harmoniously along in the discharge of our duties
know such a person as William Bradley.
Annetta Burke was the last to communicate at in the great work of‘reconstruction,’ and hope
this circle. She desired to reach her mother, who the good angels will continue to aid us as they
ever have. Our Lyc«um numbers seventy reg
she says resides in Cincinnati.
,
ular attendants. Three years ago wo comnqenced
with fifteen.”
'
/
A Move in the Right Direction.

Faith in Immortality.
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET,
■
Room Xo. 3» Vr Stairs.-.
'
, In tlio discourse of Mr. T. W. Higginson, nt
! Horticultural Hall, on Sunday afternoon, FebWIL MAM.'WHITE
CO.,
PL'BLiailBBS AKD I’RePBlKTOBB.
‘ ruary 21st—wliich was a general and discursive
। presentation of the various paths to a faith in imWilliam White. Lvtiirr Colbt, Isaac B. Rich.
For Terms nf Subscription neo eighth page. All mall 1 mortality—he spoke of the fact tbat death is not
| so repugnant to tlio spirit of man as it was
matter must be sent to our Central Olllce. Boston, Mass.
| thought to be. Faith in immortality is an inborn
Luther Colby
............. ......... Ehitor.
Lewis B. Wilsum
..........Awwlant Epitoii.
' instinct. How false aro all our theologies and
C5F* All bu<lne.u connected with the editorial department ! traditions in regard to the immediate fact of
of thlii paper h under tlio exclusiveuontroli ytiLt iiikh Colby. I death! Dying people did not have that fear of
to whom letters and communication* should Ik* iuldressedi .
I death which false teachings implant in the minds
____ _
Religion
by I.iiu.
. i of tho robust. People who, when in health, were
As if tlie sects were ready to acknowledge their j the most horrified at the idea of death, lose all
inability to cope witli wliat they are pleased to i- that repugnance as it approaches. Ho said ho
.style Infidelity, tiiey are making a concerted of- J never hoard of a person who, as the time of death
fort to get tlie law on their side, and trving to I drew near, was afraid to die; and ho had seen
“ secure n recognition of Almighty God aud tlie '| ll(mth in many forms, and had talked with many
Christian Religion iu the Constitution of the I who were familiar with disease. This reconciliaUnited States.” Petitions aro pouring into Con- i th’n to death, is not caused by the prayers of
gross, from many sides, in favor of such a step, ^clergymen; it is the instinct of tho human soul,
aud it is not to be questioned that those who sign wliich comforts us as death draws near. He proIhetri are perfectly sincere in their wish. Tills ceoded to specify the different paths by which
.
movement
)30pl° reach this faith in immortality—by inmovement is the legitimate following up of the lpeople
conventions and assetribii.es that were held a few; stinct, by love, by the will, by the intellect, and
months
.months ego,
ago, in furtherance of tlie
tho selieine. It ' through Spiritualism. Ho declared his belief that
shows that those who nre championing it are in I Spiritualists aro in tho path which has led to all
dead earnest about it, that they have regularlyj tll<3 Krent physical discoveries in times past, and
organized tlieir
their forces, that there is yet,
yet to boa
bo a I tllat tht-’ir opponents represent those who in all
fierce
fierce struggle
struggle for
for victory
victory between
between this
this single
single j ages have hindered the progress of science,
party and th^great body ofthe people who would | Whatever maybe said of Spiritualism as a sciremain free on this as on all other subjects, and I °'ico, it has led tho minds of tens of tlmusands, Jb the Editor of Hit Transcript:.
A correspondent in your paper last evening assumes, ns
tliat
that we
we cannot
cannot too
too promptly
promptly take
take up
up the
the posiposi- } who had never been comforted before, nF a faith others have done, that tho amount of paper circulating as
tions and arguments of persevering Orthodoxy, | in immortality; and tills blessedness is so great, currency Is some hundreds of millions in excess, and tho
call Is for reduction, so that the value of tho re
and expose tlie danger to liberty of conscience j that multitudes of others aro yearning to embrace constant
mainder may be Increased and made equal, sooner or later,
and action in ease their aims shall ever be re- i U10 aamo belief.
■
„
,
to specie.
.
.
Allow mo to suggest that until wo have a system of bank
alized.
.
.
ing which will permit the free Issue of notes, in all portions
nrlaut Views.
It seems a slight thing, and one of only general
of tho country, up to the limit Indicated by the wants of
and inoffensive import, to merely engraft on the , To show lio w differently people look at things, each portion, it will not bo possible to determine, with any
approach to accuracy, tho aggregate sum required.
Constitution of tlie United States the declaration i tho Monthly Religious Magazine for February
It has been sought to do tills by citing tho experience of
'of our recognition of "Almighty God and tlie ); gives tho comments of two writers—a Unitarian other countries, and especially Englund and France.
Ilut.it must bo remembered that in those countries small
Christian Religion ”; but it will prove'a Trojan andan Orthodoxrninistor—on tho article" On Sci notes
arc not issued, nnd consequently in England it is ostlhorse when once admitted into tlie organic law. ence arid the Supernatural,” whose substance we mated tliat tlioro nro small private checks constantly In use
amounting
at least to ono thousand millions of dollars, and
Tlio belief in a Supremo Being it is perfectly safe, sketched some little time since in these coliTmns.
those servo nl) tho purposes of a currency, which appears
as a point of political faith, to leave with every Tho Unitarian, for example, wants his name cross hero In a different form. .... ...............................
It Is believed that if wo hnd a truly national, free banking
man’s own instinct,'conscience and reason. Yet ed from tho list of subscribers forth witli, wliich is
In place of tho existing offensive monopoly, thoro
what is to be gained to the country by a “ recog I iris own “ liberal ” way of showing Ifoiv ho would system.
might lie nt least ono thousand millions of notes constantly
nition " of this formal character, no ono can pre- I deal with al) dissenters and freo-t' inkers, if lie in use, nnd Hint tlicso would pay readily a tax of four tier
clsely say. Certainly, Almighty God stands in , but had tho power. Ho declares he can hardly cent,, or fol ly millions of dollars per annum, into tlio public
treasury, as nn equitable share ofthe profit on their circu
no need of public compliments; an:l as for giving j believe liis own eyes, when ho reads in tlio .Ifonl/i- lation.
■
There should nlso bo nmplo security given by tho banks
increased sanctity to his namo-by bringing it into [ ly ho has heretofore trusted, a declaration of faith
all notes Issued should bo made equal to specie funds
legal transactions, it is matter of notoriety to-day i in the table-rappings as “ revelations from on tliat
nt the commercial centre toward which thoy woro found to
tliat there is serious talk of abolishing tho oath ' high,” and that the article is editorially reeorn- How, each of tho subordinate centres recognizing a common
for tho whole country In New York, nnd tho banks there
because it has so generally ceased to excite to ,mended. Tlio editor answers that lie would not ono
being under obligation by the application of tho same prin
A bill was introduced in the'Now York State
reverence, but ifuitii tho contrary. And as for think of "crippling tho free utterance of an able ciple to redeem tlieir notes nt par In London, so that pracN. Frank White iu Pennsylvania.
Senate on tlie 19th ult. to incorporate the Niagara
'recognizing tho Christian religion, tliat comes di- l writer and Christian scholar and thinker, on this tlcally all notes should bo ns good as gold everywhere.
It will be understood that It is not proposed to Insist upon
Ship Canal Company, with a capital of .$0,000,000,
Mr. "White has been lecturing in Philadelphia
rectlymider tlio head.of Chureli and State. For Ii or any other absorbing question of tho day." Tlio International
currency nnd rcdolrfptlon until wo have se
if tho Christian Church may in this mode bo ' Orthodox minister, on the other hand, writes tlio cured an International coinage, so that tho standard shall with power to construct a canal from Niagara Sundays during the past four weeks, and weekbo uniform nil over the world, and thus not only obviate
legitimated in our Government, then why not the ।। editor upon tho article like this: "These articles tho necessity for recoinago, but materially diminish tho River to tbe shore of Lake Ontario around the evenings in adjoining towns and in New Jersey.
Falls, to be pot less than one hundred and flve He is reengaged to speak in Concert Hall, Phila
Jewish? Or, when enough Chinese may bo im- j' (on Science and tho Supernatural) I have read amount required to be kept on hand Idle.
'
feet wide on the surface, and ninety feet on the delphia, during March. His address is care of
Tho experience In Now England with tho Suffolk Bonk
. ported—and tho Culostial Empire could at any !I with a really profound interest, thanking God
system of redemption, lias shown that with proper provision
time export forty or fifty millions and not feel ;i tliat you have any man among you who could for exchange of indebtedness through tlio clearing house, bottom, with thirteen feet of water. The cor Dr. H. T. Child, 034 Race street.
tlieir loss—why not tlio Pagan religion, too? j write them. I feel greatly drawn to him; he is a the amount of specie needed is very small, nnd that bank porators are: Jonathan Sturgis, Peter Copper,
enn nlso bo dispensed with to a great extent, and Moses Taylor, Addison C. Jerome, Hiram Wal
New Albany, Ind.
Tills matter is going to make serious mischief so good deal more than Orthodox to me. Would to notes
chocks substituted.
.
The Spiritualists in the above place have gone .
sure as it is entered upon. It is sure to revive, God there were half as much spiritual insight in
"Wo may then safely conclude that all theories as to the bridge, Horace H. Day, Freeman Clarke, Wil
of banknotes or coin required to effect our exchanges liam A. Wheeler, T. W. Olcott and Dewitt C, to work in good earnest, reorganized their Society,
first, all the embittered feelings which were the any of our good people who call themselves amount
must depend entirely upMi tho system Ave may adopt in re
bane of tho rule of old fanaticism, fierce and believers, and sound in the faith." Tlio latter gard to our banking, and I trust that it will bo apparent that Littlejohn, of New York; William F. Coolbough elected" a new board of officers, and are determined
truculent as it used, to be; and, second, it may be minister is said, by tho editor, to be " an eminent wo ought to have a truly free, national system, subject only and William B. Ogden, of Illinois; Edward H. to have regular meetings hereafter." One'of the
to tho condition of prompt, par, central redemption of tho
predicted with almost equal certainty that it will Orthodox divine, who ranks among the first of notes, and the payment of an equitable tax on thoir clrcu- Brodhead, of Wisconsin; James Aspinwall, of daily papers devotes half a column to comments
Michigan; R. P. Spalding, of Ohio; Chas. A- on the movement.
.
load to open violence and war. ■
•; our living writers aud thinkers.”
................................................
.
Wo cannot fix the number of banks, their location, amount Lombard and J. Converse, of Massachusetts, and
Only Jast month, a Convention was held at tho !
of capital, notes to be issued, specie kept on hand, rate of others. The successful carrying out bf the scheme
Manchester, N. II..
"
capital of Ohio, in tlio ojien interest of this retro- I
interest paid or received, or any other matters of detail, by
Still They Conic.
under consideration is only a matter of tinie.
legislation. But we can and should say that if notes aro
grosslvd scheme. It then and there came out 1
The
Society
of
Spiritualists
in
Manchester,
N.
"... ..
. .. .
Our patrons are still exerting themselves to issued they shall bo good as gold.
The quicker it is done the better, however, for
that very many other plans, generally if not
H., have elected a new board of officers for the
I desire to say, in conclusion, that while I do not object
the
business
community.
It
will
bo
.n
paying
obtain
new
subscribers
to
the
Vanner
of
Light.
to the plan of your correspondent, for funding tho legal
wholly of a sectarian character, hung on the suc
ensuing year. The Lyceum is in good condition.
tenders, I would prefer to put them on compound gold in
investment.
cess of this one. One clergyman, for instance, Wherever an effort lias been made success has terest
In tho hands of those who hold them now, calling
been
the
result,
In
this
way
our
subscription
list
tliougbt that tlio proposed recognition could be could be increased liy hundreds before the com them worth Just what they will now bring in specie funds;
MovementsofLecturers and Mediums.
.
The Building Project.
say sovonty-flvo cents on tlio dollar; and then make future
brought to bear upon plans for the arrest of in
provtalon for their payment, or, if found proforablo, conver
Mrs. Hattie E. "Wilson will speak for the Bos
mencement
of
our
new
volume.
We
cannot
too
In
compliance
with
the
call
issued
twpjveeks
temperance, Sabbath-breaking, profanity, and
sion into long bonds.
.
.
... .. .
ton Christian Spiritualists, March 7th and 14th.
warmly
express
our
gratitude
to
those
friends
And
this
principle
oLjneasurlng
currency
obligations
since,
a
meeting
was
held
at
the
Banner
y
Light
other evils. A so-styled "Professor" assorted
should bo opplled to all now existing, so that every person
Moses Hull lectures in Salem, Mass., the next
that the omission of tills recognition in the Con who are striving to circulate our paper. We con and corporation can know that the amount, when duo, will office, Saturday evening, Feb. 20th, of those who
:
v
stitution leaves the people without moral power tinue tho list of names of those who have sent us boar a certain relation to a standard which has commercial are interested in the subject of building a new two Sundays.
value and a pretty uniform cost as measured by labor.
edifice in which to hold spiritual meetings. Mr.
"W. F. Wentworth’s address during March will
ro auforco the observance nf the §qbbatb, or any one or more new subscribers, with the money:
Resumption
of
specie
payments
doos
not
mean
the
pQy*
Oscar F. Fellows, two new subscribers; L’A. mont of specie, but tVnt our transactions shall bo measured Daniel Farrar was chosen Chairman, and M. T. be Stoughton, Mass.
" more! Jnatituilony rf, ft|ao ^4^
\
;
Bearjlsloy renews and sends a new name; Mrs. by the specie standard. _ .......
. " . . ..
Dole, Secretary. After duo deliberation a.com-:
tiioro is now no “ moral” test ft'* office, and that jynfiDavis sent us two a few weeks ago, and now ..Whenever wo return to this standard, the prices of our mitttee of five was appoiuted.to take the whole
Notice to Subscribers.
property will bo reduced ono-fourth, and the obligations.of
wo are not now permitted the freedoffl Of inqulr- sends two more; A. Turner,one; J. L. Poole,one; every
debtor will bo increased one-third, unless wo provide, matter into consideration, and report at an ad
As
tho
present
volume of the Banner Is near
ing into tbe moral character .of such as solicit A. 8, Hayward, three; A. G. Easterly, one; C. H. as wo should, that those obligations shall bo commuted at journed meeting, to be held at the same place on
office. TJmtis wliat these mon nre at, then. It Cook, one; IT. L. Dwight, two; J. Rummels, two; what thov aro really worth, Into those payable in gold, or Wednesday evening, March 3d, at 7j o’clock, at ing its close, we desire those of onr patrons whose
equivalent. . ..
. ..
. .
"... . „ .""
term of subscription: then expires, to renew, at
is the power of the Government that they want to lt. Graves, ono; E. B. Averill, one, and hopes to itsMake
tills provision, nnd tho work of resumption is effect- which time it is hoped there will be a large at
once. By so doing they will confer a great favor. ■
cd
nt
once,
without
disturbance
or
loss.;
.
employ; if it were only tnoral power, they know got more; Caroline Halsted, one—had sent two
tendance,
and
prompt
measures
adopted
to
carry
Fall to do this, nnd all efforts to resume are. idle, for tho
very well that they aro free in every direction previously; N. W. Conant, three; Reuben Bar debtors
will not consent, and they aro too numerous to bo the project through as soon as possible.
.
•' • ■ Xew Music,
■
already, iti that respect. This same Professor ron, M. D., two; S. E. C.offin renews, and adds a coerced Into tho payment of more than they really owe.
'
B. IV, .
Ditson & Co. have just published a new song
observed—“.-The groat idea of this reform is, to new name; Enos Lewis does the same; Janies : Boston, Feb; nth.
.
Discussion in Ohio, dtc.'
entitled “ The Melody ofthe Pines,” words by
get into the Government in some way an oxpres Best, ono; Mrs. 8. A. Robbins, one; Rotor Ziebor,
A. A. Wheelock, the Ohio. State Missionary, C.F. Payne, Esq.; music by Dr. J. Pi Ordway.
sion of moral and religious obligation, that would ono; Peter Compton, one, with an assurance that Lyceum Festival iu Cambridgeport.
will
hold
a
discussion
on
the
Spiritual
Philosophy
bring tho. power of the Government to boar more will bo forthcoming; Truman L. Andrews,
On Thursday and Friday evenings, February
against the groat evils of tho. day.” This is a two new names, and ouo renewal.
18th and 19th, the Children’s Progressive Lyceum with Prof. Crafts, of the Farmingtori Seriiinary, -.BSP* "Wo Shall publish in our next issue a
. .
of Cambridgeport gave an entertainment, consist commencing March 8th. Already there is quite phonographic report, by Messrs. Morgan & Child,
rather loose phrase, but it is tho more capable of
an interest felt by the friends on both sides, and of a very interesting lecture, delivered by Mrs.
mischief for that very reason. It is hot reverence
ing
Bust of Slilllabcr.
■ of tableaux, instrumental music, &c., in Wil the affair promises to be a “ lively one.”
for Almighty God, then, so much as.it is a desire
liams
Hall,
under
the
supervision
of
Messrs.
Mar

Cora L. V. Daniels, in Philadelphia, on the sub
Mr. Cyrus Cobb has made at his studio, in this
", Spiritualism in Ohio is moving forward grand ject: “What is the Substance, of the Human
for power—the power of the Government. It is ft city, an admirable plaster cast of tho bust of our tin Barri, H. Newman, and D. W. Bullard, Dr.
stroke of politics. The proposal, is, in short, to
Wheelock, and Mrs, D. W. Bullard, H. Newman ly. The missionary work is being Carried on Soul?”
■■
’
'
life-time friend, Sir. B. P. Shillaber, who took Mrs.
found a party on this simple .basis.' So let it bq
and C. H. Wiggin, as a Committee of Arrange- more successfully and with greater energy and
Malaprop and re-created her, as Sliakspoare made
:
ggp*
Several
letters
remain
in
our
office,
ad

known and understood, then. Tlie plan distinctly over the starved and idle Italian romances,in the ments—the orchestra being conducted by Mr. determination than ever. Within the past two
months Mr. and Mrs. Wheelock have organized dressed to Dr. E. F. Garvin.
i«, to organize a party that, in the guise of greater alembic of his "gentle humor and wide wisdom. Phillips.
;
Everything passed off successfully. On the five Societies and four Lyceums. This is a good
devotion, faith and revorencersliall so work on AVe consider that “ Mrs. Partington " is the living
Poetry of Nature.
/
second evening, (Friday) particularly, the hall record,
the credulity of men as to enable its lenders'to
original, arid her reputed exemplar but a faded
“Just as the stars wore going out ortho sky,”
seize power, and afterwards to wield it to the shadow. Underneath the genius for blundering was filled to overflowing, and over one hundred
Mt. Vernon, O.
A young child was lost in the bush at Talbrapersons, unable to. obtain standing room, were
most bigoted advantage..
:.
which Mrs. P. develops, lies a rich vein of, the
O. G. Daniels writes that “ M. J. Mansfield, gar, Sydney, New South Wales, and was not dis
The plan contemplates nothing like what, is shining ore of pathos, philosophy and poetry. Mr". forced to go away. The exercises on this evening
recognized a union of Church and State; nt least, Shillaber is the creator, the possessor, tho blessed were also diversified by a dance by Arthur Hodges, formerly of New York State, gave us four lec covered until after about thirty hours’,search.
and exhibitions of ventriloquism, by Henry Tur- , tures In February. They had their effect. People When the little fellow was asked where he hjd
its proposers say so. And they could hardly say
dispenser of it all; and pot a smile has been kin ner; after which the floor was cleared for dancing, cannot forget bis manly, out-spoken words of slept on the night he was out, he answered,
less, and still expect to be believed. For if it has
dled on the face'of man or woman by his'match- in which amusement those who remained par truth.,:11 hope we shall have more such. This “ "With the stars.”
'
•
any practical meaning to it, it is that the Church
loss misapplication of his mother tongue, without
place contains about six thousand inhabitants,
'
On reading the above, the writer was reminded
shall be uppermost,and the State shall taken being on the instant overtaken with the substance ticipated with evident pleasure.
The entertainment was tbe first public exhibi and is one of the strongest Orthodox towns, yet of an incident that Occurred in his own experi
place underneath. That is the way of it, and the
of a robust sense and a genuine sensibility, wliich tion ever given by this young Lyceum, and much Old Theology can’t prevent people thinking. ence: Whilst driving one day in the island, to
only "way. All the logic there is in the movement
could never so effectively have made their pres credit is certainly duo to the indefatigable work There are not many avowed Spiritualists here as ward Newport, R. I., I fell in with a little eight- .
lies in that single direction. And, bo it rememence felt. The features of this wise humorist and
bored, it is no cliurch but tho so-called Evangeli gentle satirist are admirably preserved in tho ers in its ranks, who have wrought such results yet/-Several copies of the Banner of Light are year-old girl, and gave her a lift in my buggy to
in the short space of time—less than a year—dur taken here, and I hope to send you more subscrib town. In answer to my queries, she said she
na! Church, which simply means Orthodoxy, that
work of Mr. Cobb’s hand, and place him before us
ers soon.”
"
had been to a place many miles from town, and
ih to be put at the top. Let it be suspected that with a vivid distinctness which we could not feel ing which it has been in existence.
had walked all the way gbing and coming. “ Why
Unitarianism, Spiritualism, or any other liberal
:
. Grand Celebration.
if wo did not personally know him, and, more
did you go so far,” said I," on foot?” “ To see my
A Good Suggestion.
form of faith was likely to have tho upper hand,
There is to be a grand celebration WCooper in sick sister,” she replied. “What time did yon
and we should hear no more of thq whole matter. than all, know him for precisely the ripeand rare
A friend suggests how millions may be saved at
stitute, New York, we understand, on the 31st start from home this morning?” said I. She an
Under the head of moral duties would inevitably soul he is.
the cost of hundreds. It is this: Place in distinct,
inst., commemorative of the advent of Modern swered, “ Just as the stars were going out. of the
come the persecution of all Jews, infidels, free
large
and
bright
letters,
at
each
and
every
cor

Music Hall Meetings.
. ,
Spiritualism in the United States twenty-one sky.”
.
H.
;
thinkers, and non-conformists of every stripe,
ner, the names of every street, court nnd alley in
Hon. "Warren Chase addressed a good audience
years ago. The original Fox girls, through whom
who would instantly be placed in durance of
all the towns and cities of the United States, both
Pertinent Questions.
some thought, more or less rigid, until they con at Music Hall, Boston, on Sunday afternoon, large and small, and, also, in figures that can be the first intelligence was transmitted from the
Am I a true Spiritualist? Do I. act toward
sented to come into the schedule of belief which February 21st. His subject was: “The Search discerned by gas-light, the number on every snpra-mundane sphere of life by raps, will' be
Orthodoxy had fashioned for them. And this is after God, or the Religion of Manhood.” Spirit house, store and building, without an exception. present and make manifest the occult powers others as I wish others to act toward me? Doi
what these " reformers ” would call a larger free ualism ho claimed to be the religion adapted to The time saved that is now lost by strangers, as they still possess. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jackson do all in my power to promote the spread of truth .
dom, which'simply means larger power in their the wants of the rapidly advancing manhood of well as citizens who are called upon as guides, or Davis and other prominent Spiritualists are ex- and harmony among men and women? Do I
the race. Humanity having passed through the
contribute generously and willingly of my subown bands.
who have to run unnecessarily to doors, would pocted to add interest to the occasion.
stanoe'for the spread of our glorious philosophy?
Our Constitution explicitly proclaims, that incipient stages of idol-worship and creed-wor amount to millions annually, besides untold per
Spirit-Flowers.
Who can answer these questlops affirmatively?
“ Congress shall make no law respecting an es ship, the enlightened intellect of to-day demands plexity.
_
.
We have before us a beautiful wreath of flow How many of us are willing to live in such a
tablishment of religion, or prohibiting tbe free a natural religion, which shall appeal alike to the
Sunday Evening; Beading, j
ers, produced on paper by spirit-influence through manner that we can? When will the eleven
exercise thereof.” This is interpreted by these reason and the devotional nature of man. "We
On Sunday evening, March 7th, Mr. George B: the hand of Ada E. Rand, a miss of only four millions of Spiritualists in this country, take their '
theocratic individuals to mean, that Almighty shall print a report of his remarks soon.
Ford will give a reading for the benefit of the Ly teen years.. They represent a variety of these true position, act out the true, feelings of their i .
God is not recognized, nor the Christian Religion
Min Xifxzle Doten
honored, in that instrument Now ae pure reli will give her second lecture next. Sunday after ceum, at their hall in Summer street, commencing lovely products of the garden in diversified colors, hearts, and be, as .by right they ought,a power
gion is matter wholly of faith and Conscience, noon. Originality of thought and logical reason at7io’clock. Admission 25 cents. Let the friends and are drawn with an accuracy of outline that second to none other for good in this onr country ?
O.H.B.
is wonderful.
■
'
aud in no sense of compulsion and law! it is diffl- ing always characterize her discourses.
of the Lyceum rally and fill the hall.
• .
i

•

cult to seo how the engrafting of tide recognition
upon tlio organic law is to extend genuine reli
gion in the land. How could it be spread by the
iaw as fast as it has been spread without the law?
Aro these men not satisfied with the freedom
tiiey already enjoy, and have enjoyed so long?
If sheer power is wliat thoy are after, lot them bo
assured they will never got it in this country.
There is too much freedom of thought in this age
to tolerate a proposal tbat looks to tlie enslave
ment of tho people. Tho tendencies aro all irre
vocably set tlie other way.
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MARCH 6, 1869.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
Personal.—Miss M. W. Cushing, the fine so
prano singer—the leading voice in. the Music
Hall choir Sunday afternoons, for the last four
weeks—sailed for Europe last week in the steamerlndia, to complete her musical education. She
is a young lady of great promise.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher is called to account
for endorsing the piety of Lucretia Mott, a Hicks
ite Quaker or Unitarian.—Republican.
Aud yet Lucretia Mott is one of the purest
Christians, in the true meaning of the term, of
our day.
. --------------- ---•
Better than the Straight-Jacket.—The
Michigan Lunatic Asylum is provided with a
greenhouse, at which there are at all times flowors in full bloom. Some of the severest cases of
Insanity in men brought to the institution in
irons, and manifesting the most violent symptoms of this most ’terrible disorder, have been
suddenly calmed down to a condition bordering
on sanity by the presentation, of a bouquet gathored from the greenhouse,
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Emrue Assortment of Spiritual and Liberal
Hooka.

them all human constitutions, in their ethical
Special Notices.
principles, ought to conform.
Agent*
wanted
for MUS. Svenck's Pooitivb A-n NkuaMight ns well insert the Thirty-Nine Articles,
I'oWDSga, Printed term* lent free, postpaid. For
and have it all dono nt once, gentlemen. Con tivb
addreaa and other partlcuiara, aoc advertisement In another
gress and the people are about as ready for the column.
Jan. 2.
—-- 2--- -----...
,
whole as this brief extract from the old church
Mplrltuul and Ilofoi-m Boolon
.
that has done her work, and is about ready for
the mausoleum and its epitaph, which is not like MSB. H. F. M. SHOWN, AND MBS. LOU. H, KIMBALL,
137 Madibon btkeet, Chicago, ill..
ly to be put in tho constitution of a country al
ready largely imbued with a now and better reli Keep constantly for inle all klndaot Spiritualist and Beform
Booka. at Publishers'prices.
July Is.
gion.
'
'

THE BOOK OF THE TIMES.
JUST ISSUED.

P Tj anchette,
OU TUB

.

DESPAIR OF SCIENCE I
DKIRO A FULL ACCOI'NT OF

Complete works of A.. J-DavJs, comprising twenty-two vol
i umes,
all neatly and subBantlallr bound in cloth: Nature’s
MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
Herman Snow, at 410 Kearney street, Ilan
edition. Great Harmonla. In five
,Ind
Teacher, Seer. Reformer
David Lukens.
'
Francisco,
Cal., keeps forsale a general variety of Spir
IpLiHSu w.JJfKfc Staff, an Autobiography of tie author.
and Iteform Hooks at Eastern prices. Also
ITS PHENOMENA,
Harbinger of I health, Answers to Ever-Recurring
This dear friend and brother, whose happy itualist
■Fli^nehettes,
i;Penetralia.
Spence's Positive nnd Negative
Questions, Afornlng Lectures (ZOdlscourses,) History and Phi*
losophy oj Evil, Philosophy of Bplrlt lntorcourae, Philosophy home on earth was at Morrisville, Pa., has gone ®*?5y.*,or,>clc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free.
AND THE VAKtOUfl
of Special Providences and Free Thoughts Concerning Bo|llglon,
to dwell with the blessed, and enjoy a now and JS.13W
Death and After Life, Children's Progressive Lyceum
IManual, Arahula, or Divine Guest, Stellar Kev lo the Sum renewed life in the Summer-Land, where flowers
e ye healed *”
'
mer-Land. Harmonlnl Man. Spirit Mysteries Explained. In
Jner
■
.
of wliatsoever Disease ye
Life, Truth versus Theology, and Memoranda. Whole perpetually bloom, nnd loving smiles ever wel ESXSw.
’ff™ tho_ OtVAV Hl’tlllTl AL Ki mkuy, HRS.
WIIH A fiVHVKY OF
jset (twenty-two volumes) <28; a most valuable present fora come nnd bless the pure in heart, who do woll .!
PUNITIVE AND
NEOATIVE
library, public or private.
POWni.ttH. Mmd a brlel description ofyoiirdiii-aM't >
Four books by Warren Chase—Lifo Lino; Fugitive Wife: their little work on earth, as all who knew David Pnpr. Pavtom SrasoK, M. n., Box ME. New Yoiik Citt.
American
Crisis, and Gist of Holrltualism—can bo had for <2.
FRENCH JPIRITISM.
‘
and tlioso mysterious, wonder-working Powder!
CompleteworksofThomaaPaine.in three volumes, price Lukens will bear testimony that ho did. He will ho mailed to you, post paid. 1 box 81. O boxes 8S.
’ postage flO cts.
<6:
Jan. 2.
had
nearly
completed
his
seventy-sixth
year
of
Persons sending us <10 In one order can order tbe full
BY EPES SARGENT.
iamount,
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has called all things into life—every
Charlie Brown.
.own every hour in the day, but his own would ketched it, I 'spose. Bush is my name, Charlie wisdom
as well as every form—thou hast created
not know him. What I mean is, ho might como Bush. I'm eight years old. I died with the thought
How
d
’
ye
do?
I been down in Alabama, where
the
lesser
as
well
as
tho
greater
good;
and
all
in
to those who believe in him, who profess to be his fever last year, and I want to come back; I want wisdom, all in accordance with thine own divine I was raised massa-commnnicated there with
followers, following in tlie light that is reflected to talk. I want to—what is it?—to my mother? law; therefore we will not cry out against that one of tliese things they call the Blanchette. And
[Communicate?] Yes, sir. Here I have to dress
Each
In th I* Dqmrtmnnt of tho Bahhir ot
from him down through the nges.
and about half a dozen others sat rnnna
which seems to be evil. But we will ask that massa
Light wo claim was tpuken by tho Spirit whoao muno It
Q.—Could not other spirits testify for liim? Wo up in women's clothes. I don’t like that. [You thou
wilt teach us the better way, the holier way; the table, and they have this thing on the table*
beam, through tho Instrumentality o!
'
•. are intelligent enough and fair enough to accept couldn’t always do as you liked on the earth,
I come and give my name, and massa he
■
Mr*. J* II. Conuntt
.
. j tlu-lr testimony.
could you?] No; if I could, I should n’t always that thou wilt give us the greatest light; that thou and
says, “ If that’s you, Cliarlie, go down to Boston
gone to schoo.l. [Did n’t you like it?] Yes; when wilt inspire us to do the,very best deeds; that Jo
while In an abnormal condition called tho trance. These 1
A.—How much would it amount to?
■
that place where the spirits come, and wher«
MciBagCB Indicate that Bplrit# carry with them tho charac- : Qn.—As mncli as Hint of others who come here— 1 did n’t want, to play 1 did. When I wanted to thou wilt give ns strength to assist those who aro they
in the paper.” And I been here four
Uristlcs of their earth-life to that lieyond—whether for good . Channing, Theodore Parker, and the rest.
play I did n’t like to go. And then sometimes it weaker than ourselves; that thou wilt give us the timespublish
before this, and I not get any chance tn
or evil. But those who leave the earth-sphere In an untie- |will to go forth everywhere on the earth, perform
A.—That would not bo individual identity. It was hard, and I didn't want to go, when I got ing
come
in
this
way. Massa he do n’t believe anv
yeloped Hale, eventually progn-M Into a higher condition,
f1
kindly deeds to our fellow men. So shall we
disgraced for failing, because all the boys laughed
‘
Wo ack the rentier to receive no doctrine put forth by j would only be blind faith.
thy kingdom; so shall we fulfill thine thing in these things, about their comine back
Qli.—We aro obliged to receive much in that at mo then. And I used to always be getting understand
spirits in these columns that does not comport with Ids or
they had that Blanchette there, and thev snt
down. I’d no sooner get up than I’d get down. higher law, and live in heaven wherever we may but
bcr reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive
down, and what would it say? And it spell ont
W- „
...
.
,
. [Was n’t yon a little inclined to mischief?] Yes, he. Amen.
Nov. 30.
—no more.
A.
—
No,
you
are
not.
You
have
received
the
my name—Charlie Brown. “And where waa
—- --------.... —-- - --- —
.
word of the Scriptures upon faith. Nothing more. sir.
you born?” I told ’em. “And how old wa«
The Bunner oTTUght Free Clrclca*
;
I want mother to give my sled, the11 General
Questions and Answers.
Where has it led you? You have drifted into dif
you?” I told’em nigh as I could. “Andwhnrn
These Circles are held al No. 159 Washington street,
Grant
”
one,
when
the
first
snow
comes,
to
some
did
you die?” Itold%mthat. “Andhowmanv
ferent sects; you are eut up here and there and
Qves.—If God is right and infinite, must the
Boom No. 4, (up stairs,) on Monpay, Ti-iwdat ami Titt’nspoor boy. Will yon toll her? [Yes.] And I
anywhere
in
yonr
religious
opinions.
And
why?
brothers
and sisters had you?” I could not tell
pat Aytermooxs. Tho Circle Boom wlU
open for visitors
doctrine
“
Whatever
Ik,
is.Kight,
”
be
true?
you have all been led by a blind faith. It want my mittens given to him, too, and my rub
at two o'clock; services conuut’iice at precisely three o’clock, Because
Ans.—Yes, it is true, in tlie dlvinest sense, but that; that were too much. I not know that
is time yon were led by something else. You might ber boots, and my cap with ear-ties.
after which tlmo no ono will !«' admitted. Bents reserved
I
know
very well massa thought good’deal
And wetn’t you say that I do n’t live in the grave, growing mortality cannot always make a proper much of that-wondered
believe tlie testimony of those who should tell you
for Grangers, Donations solicited.
how that name could
application
of
this
groat
truth.
Therefore
under
and
that
I
do
n
’
t
like
to
have
anybody
think
so?
Mrs. Conant receives no vUltiirs on Mondays, Tuesdays,
that .Jesus Clirist did communicate at such a time
some circumstances it is a dangerous truth, for come; thought that was very strange. A gentle
And
won
’
t
you
tell
mother
that
I
fetched
my
sis

: *
Wcdnosdays.or Thursdays; until after six o’clock r. M. She
and place, but. it would be by no means knowl
one can properly understand all its bear man there said—I tliink he was from Louisianagives no private sittings.
.
edge, and the identity would be no more absolute. ter along witlrme; bnt I did n’t know—she is big unless
ings, he is very apt to apply it not exactly where I do n’t know—and he say, “ Well, I do n’t knowQ.—Then wo have no more certainty that Theo ger than I am—and I did n’t know that I had a lie
should, and as he should. There are many seems to me, maybe that dead people do come
llotiquelt ofFloivcru.
! dore Parker or Thomas Paine are present here? sister here in this world; did n't know it at all.
truths which canndt be brought down at back and communicate through these things”
A.—Thomas Paine could not identify himself to But when I came hero, my grandmother said divine
Perjonsjo Inclined, who.attend our • Fm* Circles, are re- [
present
to human experience and appropriated And then Massa Brown he say, “ Well, if that be
that
that
big
girl
was
my
sister.
She
is
as
much
quested to donate natural bouquets of flowers, to be placed any one here present, but. Theodore Parker could.
by human life successfully. We often hear it you, go to that place and tell about your coming
as
thirteen
years
old
;
slm
would
be
fourteen
years
Q.
—
Would
it
not.
ho
a
very
powerful
means
of
here, and I shall believe you. I want you to tell
on the table.. It is the earnest wish of onr angel friends |
old; and you say, will you, that I found her? and said by those who advocate tlm doctrine that
that this Ih) done, for (Ary, as well as mortals, are fond of | breaking up the trinity, this of taking Jesus from I knosv she is my sister, too, for she looks just “ Whatever Is, is Right,” that there is no moral the day, and the time of day, and what kind of a
among
the
gods,
where
he
does
not
belong,
and
individual responsibility resting upon any soul day it was, and all about it.”
U'autiful flowers, emblems of the divinity of creation.
j
placing him among men, where lie does belong? like mother—will you? And toll mother, too, that who believes in that doctrine. Considered in this
Well, I ’ll tell the best I can—do n’t know—do
her
name
here
ia
Florette.
They
said
that
when
A.—The progress of human intelligence is doing
the best I can. It was the 2fith of October, sir. It
light
it
is
a
dangerous
doctrine,
exceedingly
so,
she
first,
come,
the
lady
that
took
hor
said,
“
Como,
was about three o'clock in the afternoon, and the
Invocation.
|। this just as fast ns it can be done. It is placing
little Florette,” nnd that's the name they gave nnd will be sure to lead its followers to top whip day
was a kind of a hazy day—kind of a hazy
uurrauirr
„
i.nu our
<iui Mother
moiiim Love,
euvr wo
w» i Jestisjust where he always belonged. The intel- my
7'• Our
Father Wisdom,
and
ping-post. But as the soul is ever growing
Iter.
Sho
always'
went
by
that.
And
I
want
•would'
ilrziw
ouhIv niizli
it, nnd tno.Dtjici in tho mother to know her when she eontos boro.
V Utim uni
il . *•coiimc
v iir-t, Iiiiiinij
ii i k 11 unto
ti 11 vi i tlioo
v i iw ■ tliounli
iiiviil^ii H
, roiu
• -o■ of tliiH
s npo Is uoinp
it
through human experience, as it becomes more day. Yes, sir; and he wanted me to tell how
-♦hnii
nri
nwnr
from
-mv
nnnnf
ha
•
nnd
I
phv
.
triune
God
is
fast
fading
away,
and
being
placed
many
people was round the table. Well, there
liiiHi ai L
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What’s your name? [William White.] Ido and more acquainted with the doctrine of “ What was seven
.
J
inn
nnlnnrrq .T
arUH
with ntlinr
other invHiinnl
mythical tiinna
ideas, wliArn
where it.
It belongs.
Jesus
in the first place, and one of ’em had
ing
for a moment. tlm eon diets ofe .«
the external
life, witli
ever
Is,
is
Kight,
”
it
will
see
clearer
and
clearer
n
’
t
know
you,
do
I?
Do
n't
forget
about
the
sled
. wo pray that our deeds mny be such as shall was divine and human, but you have in your ig and the mittens, and the cap, will you? [No. the mistakes it lias made with regard to it. It to go away, and there was six left.’ And the gen
change onr ignorance to wisdom, our darkness to norance sought to divorce tlie human and tlie di Where did you live?] In Manchester, close by will perceive that it doos not rob any soul of that tleman from Louisiana he say, “ It would bo a
light, sueh as shall lead us out of moral darkness, vine, thus placing him among the gods, when lie the Elm House. Aint it Manchester here? -[No; individual responsibility to the higher law, but on strange thing if he should go there and commu
. such as shall carry ns far beyond our errors. We belongs among tho people. But, as I before, re this is Boston.] By jolly! I like to ho here! tho contrary says to each one, “ You are divinely nicate—a very strange thing. What would you
say if he should?” “Well, should say the folks
would bring thee no complaint because we have marked, human intelligence, under tlie law of [Were you ever here before?] I got in the cars responsible for every act of your life.”
from the other side could come back somehow—
been dealt roughly with, for1 wo feel that thy prograss, is bringing about that much desired con to run away here once, but got fetched back; did
Q.
—
Will
you
please
explain
the
following
case?
don’t know how it is,” he said just like this;
wisdom chastens us because wo have need. We I dition. It is coming just.as fast as human niinils n't get here; got fetched back ’fore I got a great
A
kimat, Magnetism ix the Courts.—A very remarkable
something in it, anyway; should think there
feel tbat we are beaten sometimes with many aro ready for it, no faster.
ways. By jolly 1 I got hero now, aint I? The case lias recently been before a Jury In Louisville. Robert “
Q.
—
Do
you
consider
Clirist
ns
a
man
or
as
a
stripes, because thy wisdom would bring forth tho
about flfly-flvo years o'd, an Englishman by birth, might be something in It. Damned strange, any
conductor put me out at the first station, and give Sadler,
now
dispensation
in
tlie
Chureli?
way.
”
was arraigned on a writ of tunatica inquinndo. Those
Inherent, beauty of onr souls, and this, it may be,
A.—Jesus the Clirist! what, doos it signify? me to tho man in the depot there and told him bringing suit admit that lio is perfectly sane on all subjects
I want massa to know I bring bld Lucy along
is the only process by which we can reveal in tho
where
to
send
me.
Wasn
’
t
I
mad
as
fury?
Yes,
ono, and that Is animal magnetism or mesmerism, and with me. She was the nigger what raised me. I
external that which thou hast given us in our Jesus tlie truth-teller; Jesus the light, I consider I was. I had thirty cents. [Were you coming to savethat
ho entertains tho most radical and extravagant ideas. was sick when I was a pickaninny. She was in
inner lives. Dh then give us crosses, our Father, him to bo tlio principle of truth. 1 consider that Boston with thirty cents?] Yes, sir. -I’d got the on
Although
tlio suit appears not to liavo bcon brought in n Massa Brown’s family much aS twenty year.
and give us strength to bear them, and give us tlio Clirist spirit is asserting itself here through all folks here to give me something to eat and some spirit of nrnllco,
Sadler alleges that it was instigated by a
tlio
Cliurclies,
every
one
of
them.
They
all
have
that which will bring out those hidden truths that
desire
to
deprive
him of an inheritance that falls to him She’s here, and she'd like to communicate with
where to sleep. And I was going to the theatre;
. slumber within our inner lives. May wo so live something of it. It is struggling through tlie dark-, but, I did n't get here.
from his parents in England, who aro very wealthy. The him, too. She like the Blanchette—to communi
nessof
all
sects,
and
it
will
finally
leaven
the
whole
cate with that. [Who was tlie medium there?]
in all our deeds that wo shall understand tliattliy
Well, good-day, Mr. White. [Good-day, Char form taken by tho so-called lunacy Is that ho claims to suffer
children are united ono and all—that there is no lump. It is sure to do this. It'is not the" name lie; come again.] Yes, sir. [You are attending the most agonizing pains, in sympathy with people under I do n’t know. Massa, I think, was the medium
line of demarcation between any sect, between any that will do it— it. is not tho name of Jesus tlio 1 school now, are you not?] No, I aint; no, sir; not going amputation, fractures, or other torture, and that, too, himself. I do n’t know. There was two, and
when bo could havo no knowledge that operations or acci sometimes three of ’em had tbeir hands on. I
soul, but thy life runneth through all, and thy lovo Clirist that will do it, but it is the living spirit of
kind of schools thoy have here. I ’tn learning dents havo boon undergone. IIo says, for instance, that don’t know who it was.. I was talking with
and wisdom and power protecteth all. Anil may trytli that manifested through liini eighteen liun- the
tho time, but I do n't go Into school and stay when any ono with whom ho is connected by this magnet massa all the time, and tbe last thing he said
we learn that in so far as we do good unto others dted years ago, and manifests no less to-day, all
so long ns I did here; no, sir, I.donT do it; don’t ism Is hurt, lie can fool tlio pain, though ho doos not know was, I was to come here. Yes, sir; and I come
wo shall receive good ourselves. May wo know everywhere.
that it is acute. Ho onco felt tlio burning process of aknlfo
want
to do it.
Qu.—Some spirits have said that Jesus was tlie
that tlm kingdom of heaven can only como to us as
in his side, and experienced Inexpressible agonies, here, and I was waiting four times ’fore I got
I Do n’t forget my namo, will you? Do n’t forget cutting
nnd afterwards learned that such an operation had boon per here, and I was so—I got so nervous about it,
wo seek to bring it unto others. Slay wo under man, nnd Clirist tlio spirit.
;
my
sister's
name,
’
cause
sho
is
a
stranger.
[Does
A —I so tliink.
formed tho same day at tho hospital iir Louisville. Other I thought I would never get a chance to come.
stand, nnd fully, too, that
are all thy children,
Q.—From what, source did lie receive liis power? she
. want to bo remembered to her mother?] Yes, examples aro given as follows: Onco lie was pitting in tho And massa he been—well, he been to Louis
that thy love is over us all, and will protect us all.
‘
Nov.
21.
midst
of bls family, on a quid Sabbath afternoon, when lio iana since then, and been away most of the
A.
—
From
tlm
great
undefined
nnd
undeflnabio
str

May.wounderstand that tlm curses which we send
was seized by a crushing sensation in his shoulder, and time, and I had no more chance to talk, you
out upon life for others will surely return to our source of all tilings, wliicli wo call God. Ho
Imagined
tlio crushed bones distinctly in his shoulder nnd
Peter Connelly.
selves; and they will not como empty-handed, gained liis power from tlio earth, tlio water, tlie
arm, and suffered tho consequent pain, though nothing ap know; couldn’t get any ehnnee to come there,
but they will bear unto ns those seeds which will air; from nil his surroundings; from nil past con
parent
to
tho sight was tho matter with his limb, and next only that way.
I am Peter Connelly, sir, and I have a son here
scourge us mightily in tlm future. May we know ditions; from tlio present; from all the future; । that is supporting Ids mother since my death, and day tho city papers brought him the nows of a man being * How much I got to wait? How long I got to
from
everything
tliat
over
lias
been,
that
was,
or
thrown
under
tho wheels of an omnibus and having his ■wait?., [About three months.] Oh dear! Well,
that our every deed is recorded upon tlio page of
I want to get into communication with him if I
Nature. That great nrtist pictures all our ads, ever shall be. This, to us, is God; but we cannot lean. I was told about coining, here by myoid shoulder and arm broken. At another time, while an opora I suppose you send the' name along? [Yes, next
Nov. 30.
mistaking nothing, and in tlm great hereafter our measure it., because it is infinite and we are finite. i friend, Michael—ho was with you. [Michael Mur tion on tlio throat of n person was being performed In tlio week.] Well, say that it is coming.
Q —Why did he receive it to so much greater phy?] Yes, sir; and lie told mo you was here, hospital, ho folt distinctly tho operation being made and tho
eyes shall Im opened, ami all our senses attuned
tubo
being
thrust
into
his
throat.
This
continued
three
or
to understand from whence we have come, where extent than any one else?
William Bradley.
’
and that I would lie welcome; and get along just four days, anil ho afterwards learned of a similar operation
A.—1 do not know tliat lie did. I do not believe as
wo stand, and whither we go. Oh grant that thy
well as himself. And he told mo he had been lining actually performed. Ono evening about sunset ho
How
do
you
do,
Mr.
White?
[You
havo
the
tliat
lie
did.
I
believe
tliat
there
are
men
and
wo
ministering angels may como especially nigh unto
very successful himself.' Now, you see, what I felt a bullet strike him in tlio forehead, nnd though lie was
all who till high places everywhere, and may they men on tlio earth to-day who have equal power, want is—well, you see, the boy that I was talk not shocked or knocked down, suffered as much pain. In adr antage of me.] Oh, yes. Not at all strange
whisper to them that in so far ns they seek to ben spiritually, morally nnd intellectually. He was ing about, he has got in a very bad way; he is in live minutes after ids little nephew camo running to tlio that I should have, when I can see you and you
efit all mankind, so far thejr receive good them the great light of the age in which bo lived. Ho clined to take too much, ami I see very well house, saying that a man had been shot a short distance can’t see me. I am William Bradley. I don’t
his house. IIo declared furthermore that ho would suppose you remember me. I knew of you as
selves. “They that would Im first, shall be last," came out from Egyptian darkness and gathered where it will bring him; bis mother will come to frorp
in tho night from pein indicted upon others, and State printer. [Were you personally acquainted
said our elder brother. Oh may humanity under nil the light it was possible for him togatherfrom I suffering, and himself, too. And I know very scream
further Instances of sympathetic suffering. His testi with mb?] Yes; not intimately. I had some
stand this in its living sense. They who would that darkness. He stood out from the darkness, I well, when lie knows I can como back and speak, gave
mony was perfectly rational, and tlio Jury being unable to talk with you when there was a contention at tho
come first into tbe kingdom of heaven, will find and his light was seen, and what was the result? I and that I know all he is doing, I know I can ngroo wore discharged. Tills seems to bo a case for serious
that they will be last to enter there. Oh mny we It was crucified, but not the internal—that lives I have an influence over him, you see. Yes, sir; sclentldo Investigation, as tho man’s character appears to State House witli regard to tlie State printing.
Nbv. 24. ' and what I want is that the priest shall tell him bo above suspicion, nnd It is positively stated that tlio coin [That occurred several times.] Well, the last
feel this, and, feeling it, may we change onr ways. i to-day.
ot Buffering was in many cases clearly proved.— time, I mean. It was with reference to the five
May our every deed Im born of wisdom, nurtured
.
I—the one lie goes to confession to—that I come, cidence
years or the three. You understand? [Yes.]
Newark Advertiser.
in love, so that our kingdom of heaven shall go
Nathan
Simonds
Hams.
| and that I want him to do so-and so; and tell him
with tts wherever wo go, pnd that tlm prince of
A.—The tlmo lias gone bv when the cry of “ hal Well, the condition of the country called me
I
had
sunnosed
that
I
had
been
awav
from
earth
i
that
I
know
every
glass
ot
liquor
he
drinks,
of
darkness may be, unknown to us. Amen.
lucination," “deception,” can be successfully away. Business called me South soon after that,
lone
, tli&t
lon^ ciioucli
enoup to
io lio
nu exempt
L^enipi from
irom feelinn
leeiniR the
urn niivsi"
pnysi I
, ’ wliRtovor
, f1
..it he
....
. . I. see he
. . is. talking raised with regard to such phenomena; for as where I remained most of the-time, till August
cal conditions which attended me before death. I | too miicli, and that it will lead him and his moth men and women are beginning to understand last I took my final leave of mundane things
went to try the realities of the spirit-world,
see it is not so, for I experienced quite a sensible er to grief. Tliat is it.
more nnd more clearly concerning the science of and
Now, then, you soo, there is a way for people life,
Questions and Answers.
spasm on becoming fully identified with this body,
these absurd ideas are beginning to bo more with which I hear yon have been long acquainted.
to
do
good
it
they
likes
to
do
it.
And
when
Mi

[Yes;
I was somewhat interested nt the time of
CoNTIioi.Llsn Si'iuiT.—Wo aro now ready to witliouttlieintensosuffering, to be sure, that Thad chael told me lie had como here, and I was telling and more clearly understood by them. You talk
which you speak.] Yes; I was so informed by a
during the fourteen days of my sickness. I died
answer your questions, Mr. Chairman.
of
space,
but
in
reality
there
is
no
space.
Tho
I was unhappy about my son, and ho says:
Qrits.—Will tho controlling spirits of this circle of hydrophobia, on the 12th of July, elevon years him
hy which yon are surrounded is filled friend, who regretted very much that you wero
Why the devil don't you go back and talk to atmosphere
please inform us how wo aro to identify them as ago, in the city of Now York. I was twenty years “him,
with innumerable threads, magnetic and electric, led away in that direction. And since my change
and
tell
him
all
about
it,
and
how
you
see
tho persons they purport to bo, excepting ns wo old and one month on tho day of my death. Na liim and know all ho is doing?” And lie has binding all souls together and all bodies together, from the body material to the body spiritual, I
receive onj'alth tlieir statements of themselvos? than Simonds Harris. I was a grandson of old
and it is by no means outside of the science of have been trying in every possible way to come
hero with mo a great many times.
Must not our bvliej In them lio based upon tlieir Dr. Nathaniel Simonds,of Now York. My honored come
life that yvo find somebody so exceedingly sensi back here. Not because I expected to make any
Here,
take
that
thing
off;
I
do
n
’
t
know
what
historic record, tlieir individual .integrity, aiid and beloved mother was very unfortunate in be the devil it is! (The chairman unclasped the me tive to the action of other bodies as to be able to body believe that your Spiritualism is true or
tlieir mutual testimony of each other? and this lieving that all the Ills that human life is heir to
feel, to sense all that is transpiring with those false, but because I wanted to get on to clearer
’s bracelet, and removed it.) AVell, I did n’t other
being so, will they tell us in what respect, their are the result of sotnp broken spiritual or physical dium
bodies with which they are in magnetic and ground myself, and I wanted to get Into a state
know
what
it
was.
It
’
s
scratching
me.
It
’
s
an

case differs from that of the ancients testifyinu of law, that, law having been broken consciously by noying me some way, and I wanted it off.
electric rapport. It is a well-known fact that the myself where I could be iu a condition to benefit
those I have left. I know of nothing that’will
the individual who suffers. Having such a belief,
themtclvea upqn exactly tho same basis? '
Well, sir, I 'in very thankful to he able to come. mesmerizer transmits to his subject feelings of serve a man or woman so -well in death as a
Ans.—I am not at, all in sympathy with a blind it was very natural that she should havo been ex But
pain or pleasure, of sorrow or joy; anything, either knowledge of that that is to come. If I had
I
suppose
I
’
ll
have
to
wait,
till
my
turn
faith. I never was. Faith without works amounts ercised with very unpleasant feelings in conse comes, when you publish those things? [Yes.] mental or physical, that may be an experience of
to nothing. A man mny liavo all the faith it is quence of the terrible death I experienced. She Aud when it is published, if the priest shouldn’t his own, is also made an experience of the'snb- known concerning it, I should have done very
possible to conceive of, but if that faith is not. tho has not to this day overcome her feelings with re
ject. This has been demonstrated again and again, differently.from what I did. But we cannot all
result, of works it amounts to nothing. I believe gard to my death. I am often able to see hor happen to see it, I want to know; will I be wel till it has become a settled scientific fact, so it is have the light; there must he some of us who
come
to
come
again?
[Certainly.]
And
Michael
’
that, if a returning spirit proposes to identify it wondering whether I am in a place of happiness,, told mo that tho Catholic clergy have a—what is very easy to see that the phenomenon in question must sit in the shadow.
I wish to reach, if lean, one Isaac Thomas, of
self to friends here, it must do so through works, the heaven of souls beyond death, or whether the it?
scraper? no, that’s hot it—a file of’em, so to is of the same class, belongs to the same bead. It New Orleans, and one Samuel T. Sherman, of
faith having nothing at. all to do witli It. If that terrible afiliction is still my attendant guest in the see athere
is
nothing
more
miraculous,
nothing
outside
the
is none missing, you know; yes,Sic,
is tho object of coming, then works must, acconi- sjiirit-world. ■ She has thought that perhaps beorder of Nature, nothing beyond tlio science of Indianapolis, for I have earthly matters with
'
pany them, else they might, as well remain imw/. -causo I, having no taste for tho ministry, refused thoy have a file of your papers, so they will not life, but within the range of natural, simple law. them which I wish to straighten out. Berliaps
mistake
any
one
of
us.
And
what
I
want
is
to
Many millions of spirits return who do not desire tri become a student at that shrine, it might bo a
Q.—I have, I suppose, experienced a similar while I am in the way of earthly duties, things
. to identify themselves as human individualities visitation from God, a vengeance because I wait till my son goes to confession, and then say: phenomenon in connection with the person of a that pertain to this mundane sphere, I can throw
“
Seo
here,
my
boy,
your
father
has
been
back
who once existed in human forms. That is not had refused to walk in that holy path which it
friend who died of paralysis. I experienced the in a little spiritual good at-the same time. I am
tlieir purpose in coining. They desire to repre would seem had been prescribed for mo. My from tho spirit-world.” I do n’t caro whether same for hours after the‘decease. Was this the overjoyed to know that I can return. I have
sent and demonstrate certain truths, which are to honored mother is mistaken, greatly mistaken. they tell him I come to them, or -here, or where effect of the diseased magnetism upon my ner been here quits a number of times watching the
process, but havo never become fully satisfied
them absolute tilings, but which are not sueh to My moral life, my spiritual life, had nothing what they say I come. I only want him to know I vous system? .
I could do it. I thought others could, but it
you, because you have not been sullicientiy fa soever to do with the causo that ultimated in my know ho takes too much liquor, and that I do n’t
A.—It was doubtless the effect of what you may that
like
it.
And
then
ho
will
be
thinking,
every
time
was a blessing which, they could enjoy, but not
miliar witliQfbem to make them such. Now it is change of spheres; it belonged to the things of the
be pleased to term the diseased magnetism of the me.
he
takes
a
glass
of
liquor,
that
I
am
about,
and
But I see it is free for all. ‘Now, for fear
unnecessary'for sueh to give a name. If they material world, was a material circumstance over
patient. It was transmitted to you not simply
should you could not identify them. Wbn’t which my spirit bad not the slightest control. And shall go and tell tho priest. Don’t you see? [Yes.] through tbe law of sympathy, but through a more that Mr. Thomas may be speculating as to what
if a George Washington wero to come to this I wish her to clearly understand that I had no And if for three times ho should be found doing potent law, and ono that acts whether you will or I want to communicate with him for from the
the thing again, refuse him absolution. That will
of ghosts and shadows, I will say it is with
. place, giving certain ideas and attaching the consciousness of ever committing any sin that bring
no. It was transmitted, doubtless, by your being land
him to it.
to those lost papers—papers that were
name of George Washington to those ideas. How would havo merited such a death. I am also
in electric rapport with the individual. There is a reference
Oh,
bless
the
Lord
for
tlie
institution
of
coming
destroyed
at the fire. I think I am right in giv
many here would know whether if. was George conscious that it was not sent upon me because
difl’erence between being in electric and magnetic ing it as having
back,
nnd
bless
you,
sir,
as
long
as
you
live,
wheth

been on the thirteenth of July.
"Washington or some other spirit? Not one—not God was angry with mo or with any of my
rapport.
One
belongs
to
tlie
positive,
and
the
one,’for there is not one here whp knew him as people. It was a natural circumstance, and I er it bo whore I am or where you are yourself other to the negative. That which comes to you I may be wrong a day or two, but I think I am
a distinct human personality. Now be it under happened to be in the way of it and it, ran now. Good-tlay, sir. [Good-day. Give my re through the negative, comes to you without any right. There is nothing like throwing in some
"
stood that spirits have something of more itn- over me—that .was all. The course of Nature' garde to Michael.] Yes, sir, T will. He is a very consciousness on your part. That which comes thing to excite the curiosity of those who have
portanco to occupy tlieir time when thev return never turns aside, good friend, because you or I good Irishman, I tell you. [Yep, he was a faith through the positive, comes through a conscious no special spiritual interest in tliese matters. I
ful man.] It. is not to be expected, that an lrishhero than to simply seek to demonstrate'tlic fact happen to be in the way.
ness on your part. But they are equally potent, tell you what it is, my experience has been if you
that such and such an individual returns. But
I wish that my good mother may understand nran who has n’t the advantages will he just the and belong to tbe same general law of action and want to touch a man’s soul touch his pocket first.
when, as I before said, tlie returning spirits como this before she comes here, that she may know same as if ho had, but he has a good heart, and reliction that is being manifested throughout all You gain direct access nine cases out of ten.
Good-by. God bless you. [Did you reside in
to identify themselves to one who knew them ns that .her son is waiting for her, to meet her, since ho’s been in this world he lias not had to forms which have an existence.
Boston?] Yes, floating between Boston and
a human personality, why, the case is different. not in the shadow of iniquity, lint in tlio carry the things ho had to here, and to work for
Q.—Tn speaking of the doctrine “ Whatever Is, Brooklyn.
tbe
dollar
as
lie
had
to
here,
and
so
he
has
been
"
Nov. 30.
Works'must accompany them. Should you be- clearer light of my spirit home. I havo gathered
is Right,” you said it was true, but dangerous.
lioyoin tlieircomingsimpiy on nblindfaith? Why, many experiences in that homo which have improving himself. And he is very respectable, Do you then consider any truth.as dangerous?
blind being led by blind, you may both fall into become stars in my being, and that lead me I can tell you, sir. [Was lie able to go to Ills son,
Annetta Burke.
A.—Yes, under some circumstances. Truth
the ditch. Spiritualism, which is none other than on over the way of life witli such: unerring cer as he desired?] Oh,Lord! yes, sir; down there in may be dangerous if not understood. Certain
How do you do, sir? I wish to go .to my moth
the science of life, proposes to carry its facts in tainty that 1 am not afraid of failing to get all the Spring Lane: oh,yes, sir; be wontvthere. and he agents existing in Nature known as remedial
one hand and tlio power to demonstrate them in heaven that I merit. I am aware that ono of the come right close to him, you know, and influenced agents, though blessings in themselves, if not un er, if I can. [How do you wish to go?] I don’t
know, sir; any way I can. We lived in New
the otl)er. If it cannot do this it is worthless to friends of our family who lias for a long time been him just as easy! Oh, I tell you It’s a.good thing! derstood are wry dangerous.
Nov. 30.
York, on East Broadway, before my father died.
. you. Bnt it can do this. It is doing it all over making observations, in secret, of this beautiful But if lam to influence that boy of mine, it’s
But when he was killed and after I died, mother
. tho land. It has brought thousands and tens of spiritual philosophy, has suggested the idea to through tlio Church that I am to do it. God bless
: Nov. 24.
went to Cincinnati to live with her sister. So it
;
Mary Evelina Berry.
. thousands of minds up from the theological and my good mother that it might bo possible for mo you, Good-day, .
there ! want to come.
moral darkness, not by tlie exercise of it blind to return stating my condition, and that if sho
I have been five months in the spirit-world- is My
Se'anco
conducted
by
Theodore
Parker;
letters
was an officer in the Gist New York,
faith, but by absolute facts, such as can be brought could believe in anything of tho sort it would re
five months this day. My name, Mary Evelina and hefather
answered
by
H.
Marion
Stephens.
was killed in battle. Benjamin C. Burke,
.
within your human comprehension, such as you lievo her of that darkness nt onco. And lio went
Berry. I left a husband and one child in New his name.
My name is Annetta Burke. I should
can analyze and weigh and measure by your hu so far as to say, “I am not sure it could not be
York, and it is with the hope that I may be able he nearly thirteen
years old were I here now.
man senses.
done. There are strange things in process of de
Invocation.
to reach them that I come here to-day. My hus My mother is so lonesome
and cries so much, she
Q.—Is it not the most important tiling, in con velopment in this age, and I believe it is our duty
Our Father, to the sacred altar of human life band does not believe in a life after death. He is so distressed, it makes us very unhappy, and
.
nectlon with this subject, that tlie spirit bo clearly to test all and ignore nothing till we are absolute we come to worship thee, and how sincere we thinks it is the most absurd thing in the world,
that
is
why!
have
tried
so
hard to come to her.
and distinctly identified?
ly satisfied it is not worthy of our use.” I was are thou alone canst determine, for thou alone this Spiritualism. Once during my sickness I
A.—No, not at all, because it is absolutely im present, and my good mother made this reply: canst analyze our thoughts, our motives. Thou asked him if he thought there was any truth in it, And father has tried, but he said it was useless,
possible always to do this. But, as I have just “ Could I know that my son was happy, and that alone dost analyze our 'spirits. "We bring thee and he said no. And I remarked, “Well, if I because she was in no state to receive anything
clearly stated, so far as the return of your indi he could return, communicating with me, I should our hopes and onr fears. We bring thee all the . don’t get well I shall soon know; and if it 1'3 true in this way. But one of my teachers here told
vidual personal friends' is concerned, It is neces- be the happiest of mortals,” Later in the day I experiences of our past lives. We bring thee all I will come back and tell you.” He made no re me that if I persevered I should be successful,
sary^nd no further. It, would be absolutely itn- saw in her mind thoughts like these: "If I could, the mista'kea we have made. We bring thee all ply, but I knew what he thought. I have tried and then I should be very glad that I had perse
'
possible fora Jesus of Nazareth to identify him from some outside source, receive any knowledge that belongs, to us, and we lay them upon the many times to reach him without the use of any vered, because my mother would be happier1 and
self to.any one on the earth to-day. There is not of the happiness of my son—anything that would altar of time/knqwing that thou wilt bless them. medium, but I found it was utterly impossible. I we all should be happier.
I was sick only nine days. My mother's name
one here that ever knew him in human, and it is assure me that he could return, oh! how glad I We <lo not ask tliat thou wilt hear our prayers, conld only reach him as a spirit, and I was not
is Louisa. I think that Mrs. Tyler that used to
only from a human standpoint, while you are should be. I would give thanks to God afr the oil
able to enter his human consciousness in any way he
Lord,
for
thine
ears
are
ever
open
to
the
cries
with us knows about these things, and father
dwelling in human life, that you can apply the days of my life." I saw the thought; I carefully of thy children, and thou art so near unto us that whatsoever. Now I wish to give what I think to
test.
recorded it, and I waited till I could come here thou dost well know all our thoughts. Thou dost be absolute, positive proof to him that I can and says if my message is only fortunate enough to
Q.—But does ho not influence our minds?
and help my mother to see and to believe. Fare understand what is best for us, and, whether we do return; that I live, though my body died. The fail into her hands it will be all right. [Give us
your aunt’s name and address and we will send
: A.—He certainly does. I should bo very sorry well, sir.
Nov. 24.
will or no, we shall be led out of darkness into second day after my death my husband was her a paper.] I can’t. They have moved there
. to think otherwise.
standing alone by the side of my body. There since I died. My aunt has got married and moved
light.
Our
ignorance
will
pass
away
before
thy>
Q.—Could not the spirit purporting to be Jesus
wisdom, our weakness will pass away before thy was no human being in the room but himself—I there, and my mother has gone to live with her.
Mary EHzabeth Stebbins.
Christ demonstate his identity by coming, wo will
strength, and we shall finally stand, as it were, mean none in the body. And in the agony of hts
say, through A, and again coming and confirming
(This spirit began by making signs with the face to face with thee, communing with the God spirit he said, “ Oh that I could believe in a future I never was there. How long will I have to wait, .
his testimony through B, which I believe is noi fingers, in the deaf and dumb language. The that has been, that is, that ever shall be. Oh, we life! Oh that I could know that we could meet sir? [About three months.] -Oh dear! [Your
name will appear*next week.] Well, say where
often dono?
.
chairman, being unable to con verse with her, ask
glad that thine angels in human form are those we love somewhere in the future. Death I am from, won’t you? [Yes.] And who I come
■
A.—Again I say, Jesus the Christ could by no ed if any person in the audience was familiar are
would not be so bitter. But to me it is a great,’ to, will you? Good-day, sir.
walking
the
earth
to-day
as
in
times
that
are
Nov. 30.
possibility give a correct, satisfactory demonstra with that method. A gentleman came forward past. We are glad that souls are Inspired to black gulf, a bottomless pit,” Through the aid of
tion bf his earthly identity. You miglit as well and reat] the signs as she made them, giving the speak great truths, to do great deeds in these spirits who had more experience than I, I was
Seance
conducted
by
Theodore
Barker.
talk of bringing the sun down at your feet. It is following communication:)
days, as they have been in past days. We are able to discern his thoughts, and to know what
■
one of the impossibilities.
Let my mother know that I come. Mary Eliza
that there are thousands and tens of thou they were; and when I became conscious that I
Q.—Why are other spirits privileged to do so, beth Stebbins, Chelsea. Say I want to communi glad
HB8BAGB8 TO BB PUBLISHED.
sands all over the land who know that thy love could return, I thought, What a blessed thing it
' and not Jeans?
,
cate with her. Bless yoq. ;
Isas constant to-day as it ever has been, and that is that I was able to come so near him at that Tuesday, Bee. 1.—Invocation:. Quertlona and
A.—They do not do so.
(The spirit expressed great delight at being thy revelations to the soul are perpetual, each re time as to know bis thoughts and to hear the Newall A. Foiter, of Portland, Mftt William Collins, of W»v
Qn.—I mean onr friends.
.
onworth, Kan., to Tom Rawlins s Deborah Rlanchard, of Oar
able to make herself understood.)
Nov. 24,
ceiving its own, according to Its own capacity, vibrations of his words.
Court street, Bolton, to her relatives; Alma M. weicu,
A.—Because they can do so. Which of you ever
■ I ask now, as soon as this message is received den
and
each
appropriating
as
much
as
it
may
for
its
oT New Portland, Me., to her mother. Hannah Churchill..
.
knew Jesus the Christ as a human personality?
Thursday, Bee. 3.—Invocation! Qnesilona and Answera.
by
him,
.that
he
will
goto
the'medium
they
call
own
unfoldment.
Our
Father,
we
praise
thee
Charlie -Bush.
Of course, you do not knew him, and because you
William
IT
Hindman,
of
Memphis,
Tenn.,
to
Ms
mother,
in
that there is darkness, moral darkness in tbe Mansfield, in New York. I have been there, and
do not, he conld by no possibility identify himself
How do, mister? [How do yon do?] Pretty earth, for, If there were not, some souls would know I can come. I am qpre I can communicate Columbus, 0.: Mary Eliza Thomas, to her brother, 811m_hiu.
to you. No test could be applied that would sat well. lean talk. [Isyour name Charlie?] Yes. languish far work. If there were no sin. how with him, and give him, perhaps, more satisfac in Ohio; John Bprague Alden, to pls mother, In Portsmoum
R. I.
'
_
_
■
Isfactorily demonstrate tbe truth of bis presence. sir; bow did yon know? [Ihadsuchanidea. Did should we understand the better way ? We be tion than anywhere else.
Tho nnd of wrath is tliebeginnlrig of reganta
. You maybe sure of this. He maycome to hls yon give me tbe impression?], Do n’t know; yon lieve ..that as thoji art everywhere, and aathy
To
James
Berry.
Noy.30.
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glcirhtms in ^nsfnn
LAURA H.

Ipsrclhnmts

HATCH, Inspirational Medium,

1869

will -give Musical S6ances every Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, at 8 o’clock, nt R Kit
tredge place (second house In tho place), Boston. Terms25 cts.
t Feb. 13.—4w*
_______________ '
• ________

mRS. M. E. BE AES,

Sisnllnntnns
CA8TORIA.

THE

~

TEST,

LARGEST STOCK

Business, and Medical Clairvoyant Medium,

OF

Office hours for private sittings, 9 A.

h.

ROBABLY no greater general want exists than forahami
less yet effectual purgative. The millions of 1'llls annually
used In spite of the many objectionable features pertaining
them, and so often felt by the sick, show conclusively that a
simple cathartic, adapted to all needs and ages. Is really re
quired.
J
CASTORTA Is the prepared prescription of an old VhysL
clan, aud is simply a well-known purgative, so combined as
to render it perfectly palatable, and still retain its laxative
properties. Preservedwithout alcohol. It may bo given with
perfect safety to the youngest child or most, delicate female
whenever a cathartic is required, and having all tho desirable
qualities of Castor Oil without Its nauseous taste, It is tho mild
est yotmosteffectual Family Medicine offered to tho public.
Unlike Pills, It Is not liable to gripe, or its use to be followed
by constipation. By gently yet surely curing Costlvcnoss,
It prevents attacks Of Piles, nnd for DYSPEPSIA. INDIGES
TION. HICK HEADACHE, LIVER and BILIOUS COM
PLAINTS, and especially tor disorders of the Stomach and
Bowels in Children. CASWRIA Isa safe, pleasant and effectu
al remedy Ono trial will convince you of Its desirable quali
ties, and Its cost Is no more than for the cheap physics which
flood tho market.
Prepared by Dr. S. PITCHER £ CO., 29 Brattle street,
Boston. Mass.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
Price 25 cents per bottle.
lyeow—Oct. 3.

P

to 61*. M.

Free Circles

'

Every Wednesday and Friday, at 3 i*. x.

Evening Circles

IN

Every Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Sunday evenings, at 8
o’clock.

NEW ENGLAND,

425 1-S WASHINGTON STREET, 485 1-3
Mar. 6.

(Opposite Essex,) Boston.

FurtilHhetl to the Consumer direct from the

tw*

Manufacturer

DH. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
. AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
HOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
close 91.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
address, and state sex and age. _______
I3w*—Jan. 2.

T

MRS. ^7 C.-LATHAM,

'

At a Single Profit I

JORDAN, MARSH & CO

edical clairvoyant and health medium,
292 Washington street, Boston. - Mrs. Latham is eminent
ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the
Lungs, Kidneys, and al! Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price 91,00. 4 w*—Feb. 13.

Stock Complete in all Departments.

M

DR. JAMES

OANNEY OHESLEY, No. 16
Salem street. Boston,Mass., Eclectic and Magnetic Phy.
slclan, cures mind and body. Dr. C. Is eminently successful
in treating those who are called insane; cures strange feel
ings In the head, fits, and all diseases of the lungs, liver, kid*
noys, rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, and all diseases
which arise from Impurity of the blood, disordered nerves and
want of magnetism. Those requesting examination ofdlseascs,
business, dr anything by letter, from Dr. C., or Mrs. Stickney,
will please enclose 91. stamp and lock of hair, also state sex
and age. If you wish to become a medium of note, call on
Dr. C., the great healer and developer of clairvoyance. De
veloping circles Monday and Thursday evenings.
MRS. S. J. STICKNEY, 16 Salem street, Medical and
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at
any distance, by a lock ot hair. Bhois also a test medium;
the spirit ot your friend takes control and talks with you
about tho affairs of life. Circle Tuesday and Friday avenings.
.
lw*—Mar. 6.

DOMESTICS.

This department Invariably Includes all the lending popular
brands of BROWN and BLEACHED COTTONS, and repre
sents every mnko of these goods which Is known In New Eng
Innd. Buyers enh nlwnys fully complete their lists of DO
MESTICS with us, nnd at toHompricM. wlthonttlicncccssIty
of going elsewhere for special brands.

llfRS.HS. A. R. WATERMAN, Psychometer,

om

LANCASTER PRINTS

'

IN

-

.

.

.

DRESS GOODS

Wo arc constantly receiving the choicest styles ' anil latest
novelties of all the greet European markets, fresh from the
hands of our own foreign buyers. Among the particularly deslrablo fabrics of to-day should bo’noted a full Uno of lowTITRS. GRIDLEY (formerly Mrs. Spaftord,) prlccdGItOS GRAIN BLACK SILKS, all costs of BLACK
AYA has returned to Boston, after an absence of a year, and ALPACAS Indcslrablcmnkes; WHITE ALPACAS; POPLIN
taken rooms at No. 44 Essex street, where she will be pleased ALPACAS and MOREENS In various colors.
■ ■
to resume her sittings, in answer to the earnest solicitations ot
her former patrons. Hours from 10 to 12 a. h., and 2 to 5 p.m.
Mar. 6.—tw*
.
IN
'
■ .
' ■ ■

TITABY M. HARDY, Teat and Business Me-

UA dlum.No. 93 Poplar street,

Boston, Mass. Sealed lettore answered by enclosing 62,00 and two red stamps. Circles
Thursday and Sunday evenings.
13w*—Feb. 20.

1MTR3. ARMSTEAD, Test Medium, No. 3 Win-

AvA throp place, leading from 1819 Washington st., Boston.
Feb. 20.—3w*
..

MfRS. C. A. KIRKHAM, Test and Trance Me-

■LU. dlum, 29 Malden street, Boston, Hours from 10 to 4.
Feb. 6.—13w*

LINENS AND WHITE GOODS

'

TMTRS. A. BABBITT, Medical, Clairvoyant and

XvA Test Medium. Circles Sunday mid Wednesday evenings,
at 66 Warrenton street (formerly Warren), Boston.
Feb. 13,-8'y. __________ ;

CJAMUEL GBOVBB. Healing Medium, No.
Kj 13 Dix Plaob, (opposite Harvard street.) 13w*—Jan. 2.
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SOUL READING,

they will give an accurate description oi their leading traits oi
charactcr*and peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In
fmstand future life; physical disease, with prescription there*
or; what business they arc best adapted to pursue in order
to be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those
intending marriage; ana hints to tho inharmonlously married.
Full delineation, $2,00; Brief delineation, 81,00 and two 3
cent stamps.
Address,
MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Jan. 2.
No. 402 Sycamore street, Milwaukee, Wls.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN
Foil CHItOJNIO ISXHJE3A.HES.
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23 Harrison Avenue,
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WINTHROP SQUARE.

■y ■

Upon this Eajrth 100,000 Years Ago!

ON TUB
BIBLE, NATURE, ItEI.ICIION, HKF.l’Tb
CIHM A.NII THE HUPKltNA.TUJt.VK.

BY DR. PASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH.
RICE 81.25: postage20 cents. For sale nt tho BANNER
OF IJGIIT BOOKSTORES, 158 Washington street, Boston
anil 544 Broadway, New York.
_____

P

T

PROF.WILLIAM DENTON.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,

directions.

Dr. Kennedy’s Rheumatic aad NcuralRla Dissolvent. .

.
'
,, ., ,
f l Box, 44 Pos. Powders, #1.00
Mailed
t
$<
44 Neg,
“
1.00
postpaid J j «
SJS PoB,
go Nefif. i,oo
FBi'rrsi I «»»«■>
"
S-SS
:
: (_13
..
_
. ... ...
.
O.OO.

R

Send money nt oar rlok. Bum.ofSJ or more,
If sent by nmll. should bo In the form of Money Order., or
Drafts, or else In reitl.tered letters.
.

OFFICE, 37i St. Marks I’laob, New York,

KIIEUMATIO

SCIATICA)

•

on, ..

'''

•

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.

Feb. 21).

< NEW YORK.
Jftn. 2. •.’
DONALD KJU2NXJSDY,
13w*______________________________________________
/
Roxbury, Mass.
or Week, at 64 Hudson street. Boston.
6w*—Feb. 27.
"MRS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test MeWholesale Agents.—George C. Goodwin & Co., M. 8, Bun -L"JL (Hum. 136 Blccckcr street, corner Illcccker nnd Laurent
a year can bo made by live agents, selling my 4t Co.. Rust, Bro. A Bird, Carter 4.t Wiley. Gilman & Bro., streets, third floor. New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7
Wt)VuV new and valuable invention. Address,
Weeks A Potter, Reed & Cutler. Boston; W. F. Phillips. Y. to Dr. M. Circles Tuesday nnd Thursday evenings.
’
J. AHEARN, 63 Second street, Baltimore, Nd.
W. Perkins & Co., Portland; Joseph Balch de Son, Provi
Feb. 27.-6W
Feb. 20.—4w
dence. At retail by all Druggists. .
TVTISS KATY FOX, Rapping, Writing and
24w—Nov. 14.
MAPLEWOOD YOUNG LADIES’ INSTI- Price 91,50 per bottle.
JjJL Test Medium, holds Stances every Tuesday and Satur
X»JL TUTE, Pittsfield, Maa.., Rev. C. V. Si-bar, Principal.
day cvcning at the rooms of D. Doubleday, 651 Sixth Avenue,
Fifty-sixth senfl-annual Term opens March 4th, 1869. Futili
comer 33d street, New York.4W—Feb. 20.
ties and Location unsurpassed.
4w- Feb. 20.
HE above Is the namn of a largo sized weekly newanancr,
TEANNIE
WATERMAN
DANFORTH,
printed upon extra fine paper, devoted to Spiritual Phi
Trance and Magnetic Physician, 313 East 33d street, New
losophy, Arts and Sciences, Literature, Romance and GeneralYork, gives diagnoses and cures the most intricate cases in
Reform. In it arc published the choicest of Henry Ward
trance state.
18w*—Feb. 20. ,
’s sermons. . . .....................• _
qpHE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO., whose Organs Beecher
Fer the purpose of giving Splrltunllata and others an op
-p MRS. J. COTTON, Magnetic Healer,
1. are acknowledged to be the best, have this season Intro- portunity
to
Judgoof
tho
merits
of
this
paper,
we
will
send
it
• JLfl. 4513d avenue, near 33d street, New York city.
duccd very important Improvements and now styles of Organs, io any person for three months on |h® receipt <^f Twenty14w»—Jnn. 23
and havo materially reduced prices. Four Octavo Organs, 860 Fivr Cents. Hero is an excellent opportunity for Spiritual Office hours from 9 A. M. till 81-. M.
each; Five Octave, Double-Reed Organs, Five Stops, 9125. ists to put a F1R8T-CLA88 Spiritual Taper into tho hands of
Every one having.anyideaofpurchasing an Organ should at triends (who otherwise might remain Ignorant of the Spiritual
least obtain one of tnelr circulars (which will be sent free.) Philosophy) for three mohthi at the simple outlay of twentyand compare prices. Address the MASON & HAMLIN OR five centi for each three months’ subscription, which Is Just
GAN U0M
Broadway, New York, or 154 Tremont street, tho dost of the blank paper at the Paper Mil). It is a Western
NEW BOOK BY RENAN. author of “The Life of Jesus,”
Boston. . _______
3w—Fob. 20.
being Part Second of ‘‘The Origins of‘ Christianity.”
Paper, and perhaps manifests some of tho peculiar character-.
istics of Western life. k
. ..
~
AT THE LOW PRICE. OF 91,75.
Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton. We appeal to our Eastern friends, as well as all others, to
Rent by mall, postage free, on receipt of pneu.
the Journal a trial for threemonthi. ■
TXTILLI AM) WHITE & CO. will forward to any address by give
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
K3?“ Address, 8. 8, JONE8,No.84Dearbornetreet,Chlca” ’ mall, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr. B
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
go,Tll.
Jan. 16.
J. B. Newton, on receipt of 50 cents.
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As evinced In a llfu sketch of

WRITTEN BY~M. PEEBLES.

^SlPliLET.

THE SP1RITUELLE;

:.

ERRORS OF”THE BIBLE,

. • >.

' :

on .

•

DIRECTIONS IN DEVELOPMENT.
.

•

: Demonstrated by the Truths of Nature I

•

nv

.

ABRY M. liAFiaN FliRREE.

Au. MAN'S ONLY INFALLIBLE RULE OF FAITH AND
V PRACTICE. By Henry C. Wright. Prlco: Paper 35
cents, postage 4 cents; Cloth 60 cents, postage 8 cents.
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, Now York

T will be seen at a glance that this Is just the work needed

by thousands. P
30 cents; postage 2 cents.
I For
sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
rick

Washington street. Boston, and 5t4 Broadway, Now York;
also at J. C. PARKER’S, 458 seventh street (opposite Post
Office), Washington, D.C.
•
filar. 6.

______. .

WHAT IS-RIGHT P
A LECTURE DELIVERED IN MUSI0HALL, BOSTON,
•

.

Sunday afternoon. Dec. 6tli, 1868,

IBY WILLIAM

ITS LAWS AND CONDITIONS;

BENTON.

'DRICE lOcenh: DoMago2 cents. For sale at the BAN1 NER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 159 Washington street,
Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

NINTH THOUSAND.

THE HARBEVCER OF HEALTH.
ONTAINING MEDICAL 1’ItESCRIl'TIONS FOR THE
By Andbbw Jackson
avis
.... : . _____
A Imndsomo 12mo.,n( 432 pp. Price, $1,50; postage, 20 cents.
For solo at tho BASNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, IM
Washington street. Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
MIND AND BODY.
C HUMAN
D
. _
..
....
.. . ■

' •

:

.

. ■

011

..

'

i ’

-

I Wish. I Was n t Black.’1
By the author of “ Litclb IlAnur'a Wish," and “ Tnr..
•
, Little Ahgf.l."
• .
RICE 15 cents. For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT
BOOKSTORES, 153 Washington street, Boston, and 544
Broadway, New York. .
.

P

ITII Brief Instructions for the Formation ot Spirit Cir
cles.' By J. H. 1’owr.r.u author ol "Life Incident, and
Poetic Pictures,"etc. Price25cts.: postage2cts.
.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK8TOHB3, 158
Washington street, Boston, ami 511 Broadway. New York.
■ ■’ THE srXTir ElifflON OF

W

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,
BY LIZZIE DOTEN.
Prlc<:--i»inln )*l)SS.I,o,t|,Ke'*®c-l ft,,l «Ht. $8.00,
'
. ■
pontage free.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT' BOOKSTORES, 15$
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

RALPH AND TOMMY,

THE APOSTLES.

A

..
.

IUST published. For sale by WM. WHITE .1c CO.. Banner
J of Light O.lce; Boston; also. BRANCH OFFICE, 544
Broadway, New York, and ABRAHAM JAMES, Lock Box 7.
Pleasantville, Pn. MRS. H. F M. BROWN. General Western
Agent. Post-otllcc Drawer 59.56, Chicago, Ill., price, postage
paid, JO cents.,
Jan. 2.

J"~~~

PIRITUALISTS’ HOME.—Board by the Day

t

AND IMS WONDF.KFliL OIL DISCOVKlUKS .IN PLEASANTVILLE,
. PA,, UNDER TI1K CONTROL AND DIRKCTJON OF
■
'’ HIS "SPIRIT GUlDEfl.”
.
■

BY WAllllEN CHASE.
.1
Two Btcel-plnto Portrait,. Price $1,60; postage 16 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT ItOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, and 514 Broadway, Now York.
NEW EDlTlON-JUSfisSuED.

City.

.

ABRAHAM JAMES,

.

.

.

HY; PKACTICAL TESTS,

.

AUT0BI0GR1PHY OF THE WORLD'S CHILD,

. .___________ _______

C. II. FOSTER,
29 West Fourth street,

on,'

■

Price S1,5O; Poatnge 20 cent*.

HLACflCAL RESULTS OF WHST

The Lite-Line of the Lone One;
.

. •

.

For sale at tha BANNER OF -LIGHT BOOKSTORES,
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

~

FirnTmTioN^

~

'. ■

SPENCE, M. B., Box 5817, NtW York

•
.

P

,
' BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
• 1 vol;, 12mo.. price 81.50: postage 20 cents.
For sole at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York. .

'.

.
■

•

If your drinricl.t hasn’t the Powders, «cna
your money.nt once to PitOF. SPE5CE( a.
above directed. ..
'.
■■,. ■
t
:■
. For .ale alio at the Banner off Iditht Ofllce,
No. 158 Washington St.. Boston, Mn.s.,nnd at
our Branch pfflee, 511 Broadway, New York.

nnd Reformatory Books, and for Books ol all kinds; also for
Mrs. flpcuco’s Positive and Negative Powders, which aro ad
vertised In another column; .also for Planehcttcs, Batteries,
Trusses, Surgical, Chemical and Philosophical Instrumcnts,•Watchcs, Jewelry, Hardware, Household and Agricultural
Machines and Implements; In fact, send to ns for anything In
New York (except Dry Goods and Groceries), all at the lowest
New York prices. Send for a Circular. Send three cent stamp
In letters of Inquiry. Address; PROF. 1’ATfTON

Direction* to use.

■ .

MORNING LECTURES.

CAN PURCHASING AGENCY for Spiritual

You will take a table-spoor fu) nnd three spoonfuls of water
threo times a day. and in a few days every particle of Rheu
TOB PRINTING o£ all kinds promptly exe- matic and Neuralgic pain will bo dissolved and pass off by the
•
W anted by EMERY N. MOORE & CO., No. 9 Water street, kidneys.
Boston, Mass.
Jan. 23.
Manufactured by

. . • •

.
. BY CATHERINE CROWE.
RICE81,25; postage 16cents. For sale at the BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 159 Washlngtonstreet, Boston,
and544 Broadway, New York.

.

END to SPEMCE’S GREAT AMERI

lying and writhing In agony and pain, unable to turn yourself
In bed, and every movement will go to your heart like a knife;
now tell mo if relief and a euro of any of these diseases in a
few days is not the Greatest Medical Blessing of tho Age, tell
us what 1st
■ . _
.

..

Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE,
M. !>., Box 581'7, Mew York City.

'

The Past and'^Future of Our Planet.

The Night-Side of Nature;

Twenty PIncnhiphoh
DEMVHnED BEPOKE THE FH1KNDH OF VHOGREHS IN NEW YORK
IN THE WINTER AND BPiUNU OF 1863.

Jan. 2.' •

and Cheapest Temperance Paper In the country. ItconI havo just got through with,) that most awful, most
talns Tales, Sketches of Travel, Poetry, Editorials, nnd a (that
heart-withering, most strength-destroying, most splrlt-brcak*
Children's Deportment, Illustrated, besides one or two Serial ing
and
mlnd-weakenlng of all the diseases that can afflict our
Tales by distinguished authors. Published weekly at 82 a
human nature;
.
•
veer, or 81 six months, by GEORGE 8. FERGUSON & CO., poor
When
you havo tho
•Ji North Sixth street, Philadelphia,Tn,
4w—Feb. 27,
LUMBAGO,

REMGIO-PniLOSOPDlCAL WXAL.

ThK r

W

At Retail,

THE AMERICAN GUARDIAN is the Largest

COMPARE PRICES.

dhmoxstrAtixg

EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN RACE

or
DR. BUSHNELL’S RECENT LECTURES

SPIRIT-LIFE.

JL prepaid by mall. For 10 cents per oz., the best sort pain, and you cannot even turn yourself in bed, or sitting In a
Asparagus, Beet, Carrot, Parsnip, Radish, Spinach and chair, you must sit nnd suffer, In tho morning wishing it was
Turnip. For 15 and 25 cents per oz., tho best Cabbage, night, and at night wishing It was morning;
When you havo tho
Celery, Chicory, Cucumber, Lettuce, Melon, Salsify,
NEUKAIaGIA,
Squash and Tomato. For 40 cents Onion and Peppers
The above, also, In 5 cent papers. 26 sorts Garden and
Flower Seeds 91. Catalogues gratis. Early Rose Potato when every nerve In your being Is like the sting of a wasp,
75 cents per lb.; 83 for5lbs. Seeds on Commission. Agents circulating tho most venomous and hot poison around your
heart, and driving you to tho very verge of madness;
.
wanted. B. M. WATSON, Plymouth, Mass.
4w—Feb 27.
When you havo the •__ v
•

S

HEINO

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Author of I1 Nature's Plvliie .Revolutions," “ ('.rent Hur........... NEW BOOK-.I UST 1SSUED,
mpnln,” etc. etc.
lence to tho system, causing inFwirglng,nonnnsenting.
Price 81,00; postage 16 cents.
.
no vomiting, no narcotizing. MEN, WOMEN and
INSTRUCTIVE COMMUNICATIONS
ClIIEDItEN find them a silent but sure huccchn.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 1.68
FROM
The POSITIVES cure Neariilfflii,Headache, Bhcu- Washington street, Boston, ami 614 Broadway, Now York.
niatlini) Pains of all kinds: Diarrhoea, Dysentery*
Vomiting,Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Femnlu
Weaknesses anil derangements; Fits, Cramps, Mt. Vi
tus* llunce. Spasms; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox,
RITTEN through the mediumship of Mrs. H. E. Park
O«i
Measles,Scarlatina,Erysipelas; all Inflammations.acute
by the Instrumentality ol her spirit husband, who do
orchronlc, of tho Kidneys. Liver, Lungs. Womb. Bladder, or
parted this life In iMi.'l.
Disembodied Man.
any other organ of tho body; Catarrh, Consumption,
Prlco 81,25; postage 16cents.
IlronchltlM, Coughs, Colds; Scrofula, Nervousness,
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 159
HE Location. Topography and Scenery of tho Supernal
Sleeplessness, &c._
_
. _
• .
. .. _
Universe; Its Inhabitants, their Customs, Habits, Modes Washington street, Boston, rind 5U Broadway, New York. ’
Tho NEGATIVEScuro Paralysis, or Palsy, whether
of Existence; Sex after Death; Marriage In the World ot .
of the muscles or of tho senses, ns in Blindness, Ilenf- Souls:
The Sin against the Holy Ghost, Its Fearful Penult les,
A NEW SCIENTIFIC WORK,
ness, loss of taste, smell, fooling ojr motion; all Low Fevers,
Being the Sequel to " Dealings with the Dead.”
such ns tho Typhoid and tho Typhus} extreme nervous etc.
By
the
Author ot " Pre-Adamite Man%" " Healings with, the
'
.
BY
'
■
"
ormusculnr Prostration or Beiaxatlon.
.
Beads'
'VilavaleHe
”
etc,
,
■
Taper
81,09.
postage
8
cents;
cloth
Both tho POSITIVJK AND NEGATIVE orc need 81,25, postage 16 cents.
'
ed in Chills and Fever.
.
.
Forsoloattho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 108
PHYSICIANS are delighted with them. AGENTS
ENTITLED
. ■
nnd Druggists find rcadv sale for them. Printed terms Washington street, Boston, nml 541 Broadway, New York.
~~ “ r ' ’ NEW EDITION.
to Agents, Druggists and Physicians, sent free.
Fuller lists of diseases aud directions accompany
each Box, and also sent free to any address. Send a brief
Juat PtibllHhed by Williiim White «fe Co.
description of your disease, If you prefer special written

At Wholesale

THRESH GARDEN AND~FLOWER~SEEDS,

THE EDITOR OF THE BANNER OF

.

HE made control of tho POSITIVE AND NEOJORDAN, MARSH & CO T
A.T1VE 1’VWOEItS over diseases of all klnih, Is
wonderful beyond nil precedent. They do no vio

Prlco 825. Tho simplest, cheapest and best Knit
ting Machine over Invented. Will knit 20.000 stitches nor
EADER, you may consider this a sort of a spread-eagle
minute. Liberal Inducements to Agents. Address, AMERI
heading, but 1 inean every word of it. I have been there.
CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 332 Washington street, When
your system Is racked with
’
- Boston, Mass., or SL Louis, Mo.
8w—Jan. 16.

A LIGHT—Estkemed Friexd: Wo have a positive cure
for Consumption and all disorders of the Lungs nnd
Throat. It cured the inventor and hundreds of acquaint
ances. We will give 91000 for a case It will not relieve, and
will send a sample free to any sufferer who will address us,
SAYRE & CO., corner of Broadway and Fulton streets, New
York.
8w*—Feb. 13.

PRE-ADAMITE MAN:

THE APPROACHING CRISIS;

POSITIVE AND NEC ATI VE
POWDERS.

OF THE AGE.

'

O

MRS. SPENCE’S

MEDICAL

riio

DEAD PAST:

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,

W

I
I
I
I

...»

THE HARVESTER:

'

...

B

everywhere, male and female, to Introduce the GENU
313 TO 250 WASHINGTON STREET,
INE IMPROVE!)- COMMON SENSE FAMILY . SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem, foil, tuck, quilt,
cord, bind, braid and embroider In a most superior manner.
Trice only $18. Fully warranted for five years. Wo will pay
BOSTON
Feb. 20.—Iw .
91000 for any machine that will sow a stronger, more beautiful
or more clastic scam than ours. It makes tho "Elastic Lock
Stitch.” Every second stitch can bo cut. and .still tho cloth
THE GREATEST
cannot bo pulled apart without tearing It. Wo pay Agents
from 875 to 9200 pur month nnd expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can bo made. Address, BE
COME ct CO.,'PITTSBURGH, PA.; ST. LOUIS, MO., or
BOSTON, MASS.
C AUTIO N.—Do not bo Imposed upon by other parties palm
Ing off worthless cast-iron machines, under tho same name or
otherwise. Ours Is the only genuine nnd really practical
cheap machine manufactured.
s_________ 8w—Jan, 16.

I
I

P

A

FLANNELS.

ANTED—AGENTS-$75 to $200 per month,

3,
I

0
i

.. forUle?

WOOLENS

Healing Medium. Examines by lock of hair. TermA
93,00. Address 188 Walnut street, Newark, N\ J.
Feb. 20.—4w*
.

i
'j
I
I

~~AMATEU ICCULT 1VATOR’S GlilDlC

To the Kitchen and Flower Garden.

PHOTOGRAPH OF DR. GARDNER.

IN

HATTIE PARSONS, Clairvoyant and

1YJL

THE INNER LIFE,

T

1

~

TlfRS. MARY LEWIS, by sending their auto-

0
d

1

THREE BROTHERS !

' '

HOSIERY.

1.-JL graph, or lock of hair, will give psychomotrlcal delinea
tions el character, answer questions, <tc. Terms $1,00 and red
stamp. Address, MARY LEWIS, Morrison. Whiteside Co., 111.
Nov.7.—20w*
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A. S. HAYWARD

Chayhr /.-The Holy City.
It Chapter //.—Spiritual JMessage.

UBLISHED and for sale hy WILLIAM WHITE .t CO.. .
158 Washington street, Boston, and 511 Broadway, New
York. Price 91,50; postage20cents.
Wo
take pleasure In ottering thia volume ns a compend of
HE 23d edition of this popular nnd useful work, which Ims
met with so great favor In the past, much enlarged anil the Harnuinlal Philosophy ofSpiritunlhm, nnd ns a repository ■
7R0M one of Pitop. Ahurkson’b latest and'finest prmlucot
facts
the grand truth of opencommunication
improved,
containing
descriptive
lists
of
nil
tlower
nnd'Gur

’ Hons. These beautiful Spirit I’oi traits will- be sent by don Seeds worthy ot cultivation,enibMcIngnver'Wlii) varieties; betweendemonstrating
the two worlds. OI all the author's works, thin Is.
mall, postage fir.’.d. Price 25 cents.
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IIari* is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some
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ON A BARREL OF FLOUR of tho choicest music and poetry ever put hi print—such as
Forsnlo.nt thv, BANNi:n OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, L5H
HONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
;
; AND HAVE THE
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to say,
will detniir at the above ilguros.
.SPiW~MYSfERIE8' EXPLAINED:
Send In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE .tCOj.Vub
Ushers, (Banner of Light Office,) 158 Washington street, Bos
Y buying of.the GREAT WESTERN FAMILY FLOUR ton, Mass., nnd 514 Broadway, New York.
For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hnmmontun, N. J.; J.
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FUTURE LIFE:

THE

The new MiihIc Book for the
Choir* Congregation nud
t Social Circle.

B

We present oxtrnordlnnry Inducements in BliOWN, BLEACH
ED nnd LOOM DAMASK;..5-8 and 3-4 NAPKINS nnd DOYLEYS; ami ENGLISH TOILET QUILTS. Wo have also just
received a fresh and attractive assortment of WHITE PIQUES.

•

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

$18 BOSTON NOTION $18

Have become the leading makes of CALICOES in thlsmarket,
and arc dally coming forward in extensive variety of novel de
sign and beautiful coloring.

XYJL Clairvoyant and Medium, would respectfully announce
to tho public that sbo will answerlctters (sealed or otherwise)
on business, to spirit friends, for tests, medical advice, delinea
tions of character, &c.
Those wishing personal Information, should , enclose sepa
rately the person's autograph or lock of hair.
.
- Short letters, 01 and.two red stamps; delineations, tests,
medical advice and lengthy letters, |2 to 85 and three red
stamps.
She will also give sittings at private residences.
■ '
Address. MRS. 8. A. R. WATERMAN, Box 4193, Boston.
Mass.
■
lw*—Mar. 6.

A JIEW BOOK.

SECOND EDITION.

A Pleasant mid Complete Hiibstitutc
FOR CASTOR OIL.
.

^hkapoobyphal NEW TESTAMENT.
'
IflEING all tho Gospels, Epistles,-and other pieces now ox
tant,attributed, In tho first four centuries, to Jesus Christ,
tils Apostles, and their companions, and not Included In the
Now Testament by Its compilers. Prlco $1.25; postage 16c.
For sale at tho DANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, and) 44 Broadway, New York. .
r

MARCH 6, 1869.
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